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STORM AND FLOODTHREE HOURS' IMPRISONMENT. fetched £100 and has since been floated 

off practically uninjured. The German 
sqhopner Aele was also wrecked.SOMETHING 

IN THE AIR
WAITING FOR 

DR. JIM.
ly that the British government will ex
actly follow this precedent; but it is as 
well the work! should be reminded that 
justice can be done the South African 
Republic without any measure of abject 
apology, without need of severe retalia
tion by the republic or any excessive 
punishment by our courts of those who 
took part in the disastrous advance by 
Dr. Jamesofl.

From these utterances of a so-called in
spired newspaper it seems apparent that 
the British government have no inten
tion of dealing with Dr. Jameson, and 
that it is inclined to shelter itself be
hind the attitude of the United States 
towards the Fenian raiders not only in 
the treatment of the Jameson raiders, 
but in refusing to make any distinct 
apology to the South African republic 
for the invasion of its territory.

Dr. Jameson was landed at Firth on 
the Thames in a tug from the troop 
ship Victoria and took the Crain for 
London. After having traversed a 
circuitous route in order to avoid crowds 
as much as possible, he arrived at Bow
MHHHHHBriHBI ...............tie was
loudly cheered on entering the room, the 
entire audience rising and Uncovering 
upon his Uflfiearance. Jameson and 14 
of his fellow ^ prisoners were charged 
with “warring against a friendly statix” 
The case was eventually adjourned for 
two weeks, the prisoners being admitted 
to bail in £2000 each.

, f
The Penalty for Killing a Black Boy 

in Washington.

Washington, Feb. 25.—Miss Elizabeth 
Flagler, daughter of Gen. Flagler, chief 
of ordinance, who last spring shot a 
colored boy named Green, son of a 
treasury department messenger, was ar
raigned in court to-day. She pleaded 
guilty to involuntary murder and W;s 
sentenced to three hours in jail and to 
pay a fine of $500. General Flagler 
paid the tine and the young lady was 
conducted to jail to serve three hours.
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BELGIUM MINISTRY.
Loss of Life and Property on the 

Coast of Qneensland by 
a Cyclone.

u22. The largest 
e great lakes

A Change in the Premiership—Debur- 
let Goes to Portugal.

Brussels, Feb. 26.—M. P. Desmet De- 
naiyer, minister of finance, has been ap
pointed premier "in succession to M. J. 
Deburlet, who resigned the presidency 
of. the council of ministers yesterday. 
M. Deburlet has gone to Lisbon as min
ister to Portugal.

yards of the Glob,, 
o-day. The. « Hhw
ted for the Mutual 
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Id Smith Succeeded In 
Conservative

Crowds Throng the- Thoroughfares 
Around Bow Streét Police 

Court All Bay.

Half a Million Pounds Will Not 
Cover the Loss of Property 

Ashore.

Has Sir Dona
Saving theep. Party Again ?. __ ton-

raught is 6700 tons 
hels of wheat. With 
he will carry 45(h, 
as built in anticipa 
hannel.

PRIMATE OF ALL IRELAID.

Election of the Bishop of Derry Sue- Just before the departure of the
cessor to Dr Gregg steamer Miowera from Sydney news Advised of Ntearagua Revoluhon-Con-
cessor ^r, uregg. wM received of terrific gales and floods suls Appointed.

land, ip succession to the Most Rev. loss of property at sea was not so great revolution m Nicaragua, and the mmis-
Robert Samuel Gregg, D. D. as ashore, but the loss of life was great- ter has asked to have a United States

er. Townsville, a small city on the warship stationed at Cormto. -Ihe U. 
northeast coast of Queensland, seemed S. steamer Alert sailed from San Jose, 
to be the centre of the storm, and much G automata, yesterday, for Acapulco, 
damage was done to the buildings in Mexico. She should reach Acapulco, 
that city. Ross Island, near the city, however, within a few days, and will 
was flooded and many lives were lost in orders to go to Corinto. 
the attempt to reach the mainland in 
small boats.

Referring to the storm the Townsville 
Bulletin said:

“Once more has the meteorological 
office given timely warning of the ad
vent of violent disturbances, and the 
warning was timely; but as no human 
preparations could insure preservation 
from the dire effects of so terrible an ex
hibition of the force of nature, this 
warning was almost useless. Few, in
deed, of the people of Townsville antici
pated that the wet season would pass 
away without some abnormal manifest
ations, the heat wave which swept over 
the southern colonies having created an 
apprehension of anything but a consol
ing nature. Most were therefore pre
pared for something unusual, and when 
the wind, which had been blowing 
strongly, for a couple of days, gradually 
increased in strength until at midnight 
on Saturday it became apparent that 
it was approaching in the dread form of 
a cyclone there was no surprise such as 
usually accompanies the unexpect
ed. The wind blew persistently from 
the south, being accompanied %t times 
with a heavy rain which, under the 
influence of the gale, found its way into 
houses hitherto considered absolutely 
weatherproof. During,- Saturday after
noon a very high sea was running, and 
as it rose the waves broke over the 
eastern end of the jetty, infringing on 
the head of the western breakwater, 
and at times covered it with foam.
Even inside the harbor the waves were 

, dangerous in strength. Spécial preca.iv 
" n tion»- had- been taken -to seewe- the safe»,. 

ty of the vessels both there and in Ross 
creek, but the conditions which prevail
ed during the afternoon and evening of 
Saturday were comparatively light, when 
compared with those of Sunday and 
Monday. In the morning the gale con
tinued in gusts which became more fre
quent and vicious, though fortunately 
the wind came from, the same direction.
Between six and seven in the morning of 
Sunday the bay presented an alarming 
appearance. Large waves beat upon 
the beach and frequently overwhelmed 
500 or 600 feet of the eastern jetty, 
pouring over the structure into the har
bor in irresistible volumes. At times 
it was difficult to trace the western 
breakwater, mighty continuous waves 
almost entirely submerging it. At in
tervals the gusts became less frequent, 
but rain was almost continuous. Few 
persons ventured out of their houses, for 
what with the violence of the wind and 
impetuosity of the rain, and the fact 
that every gully and watercourse car
ried a roaring torrent, the low lying 
parts of the town were under water.
The sea was more boisterous than in 
the hurricane five years ago."

Many steamers were overdue at diff
erent points along the coast, and it was 
feared they had been wrecked. The 
list of the known shipping disasters fol
lows:

Alexandra, steamer, iron, 681 tons, 
formerly one of the A. S. N. Company’s 
vessels, owned by Elliott Bland, believ
ed to be lost. Adelaide, a small steam
er, built of wood, 39 tons, owned by W.
V. Brown, sunk at Townsville, 
lighter, on the rocks, 
steamer, 98 tons, owned by W. V.
Brown, sunk at Townsville. Florence 
Elliott, lighter, sunk. Nebo, lighter, 
sunk. Heather Belle, steamer, 92 
tons, owned by Burns, Philp & Co., used 
as a tighter, stranded inside the break
water on the rocks. Nautilus, govern
ment steamer, 260 tons, owned by the 
Queensland government, wrecked inside 
breakwater on the rocks. Steam hop
per, owned by the Queensland govern
ment, name unknown, sunk. Presto, 
iron bark, hulk, owned by Adelaide 
steamship company. Ada Dent, steam 
lighter, sunk. Leura, passenger steam
er, 982 tons, owned by William How
ard Smith & Sons, Limited, loss of two 
anchors and cables, three steel hawsers 
and damage to hull. Aramac. passei. 
ger steamer, 2114 tons, owned by A. U.1 
S. N. Company, damage to hull. Guth
rie, iron passenger steamer, 2300 tons, 
belonging to the Eastern and Austra
lian steamship company, damage to 
hows. Lavinia, wrecked. Helen, on the 
rocks.

News from Tonga states that a se
vere hurricane visited Hapai group on 
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In the Hope of Getting a Glimpse of 

the Man Who Raided the 
Transvaal.

Coming Events Cast
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of parliament.steamship Umatilla 
mciseo this evening 
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i, George U. Rav 
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About Britain Preparing to Evacuate 
Egypt to Please France. Review of the Precedents Connected 

With the Possible Charge 
to be Laid.

IThe Tin-JH Will be Lovely— 
sel Is Worn Off Col. Prior's 

Little Bauble.

vera will take 
ps for Australia 
‘is the second large 
de from Tacdtna 1o 

Smalj ship- 
t from Tacoma 
by nearly

out Then All Ion
London, Feb. 25.—The newspapers 

here discrédit the dispatch published 
yesterday afternoon by the Pall Mail 
Gazette from Rome, saying that advices 
had been received there from Cairo 
Which indicated that Great Britain was 
prepared to evacuate Egypt in order to 
make concessions to the susceptibilities 
of France on the subject.

DIED OF STARVATION.

Ieason. The Sad End of a Well Known Van
couver Citizen.

are
every NICARAGUA REVOLT.London, Feb. 25.—Dr. Jameson, it 

was expected, would be arraigned in 
Bow street police court this morning. 
The Duke of Abercorn, chairman of the 
British South Africa company, and oth
ers were to be present when the prisoner 
was brought into court, and friends 
were ready to offer unlimited bail. In 
addition to the Duke of Abercorn many 
men of prominence in, the world of fin
ance were at Bow street, and the neigh
borhood of that court was surrounded 
by a large crowd of people.
• To the great disappointment of these 
crowds, however, up to 2:30 p.m., Dr. 
Jameson had not appeared in court. A 
rumor was in circulation then that he 
had been arraigned in another court and 
quietly bailed. This report, however, 
lacks confirmation, and the crowds 
remaining here in anticipation of cheer
ing the famous raider of the Transvaal.

The troopship Victoria, from Devon- 
port, passed Gravesend at 12:30 p.m.. 
and should now be nearing the dock. 
She could have landed Dr. Jameson at 
Gravesend or Tillbfiry on the other side 
of the river, from where'he would have 
been able to reach London by train long 
before this hour. Therefore it is be 
lieved that the doctor is still aboard the 
troopship, and will be landed when she 
reaches her dock, 
is very great, especially 
wears on and the want of refreshment 
upon the crowds is becoming more ap
parent. ;; Patriotic shouting is becoming 
frequent anil quite lively scenes are an
ticipated when “Dr. Jim” makes his ap
pearance before the magistrate.

Inside and outside of Bow street po
lice court, in anticipation of the arrival 
°f Dr. Jameson, the principal subject of 
discussion was the charge upon which 
he will be arraigned. Lawyers claimed 
he can be charged with being a pirate, 
taking the ground that the acts which 
he and his followers committed are simi
lar to acts committed by pirates at 
that sea pirates and land pirates 
dently come in the same category and 
should be punished under the same pro
vision of the law. Then, again, it has 
been asserted that Dr. Jameson should 
be charged with high treason, on the 
ground that he was caught bearing 
within the authority of the government, 
in the territory of a foreign power. This 
view of the case, however, is combat
ted on the ground that the South Afri
can Republic is not a-foreign power, as, 
according to the treaty of 1884, it Is 
practically under the protectorate of 
Great Britain, inasmuch as its foreign 
relations are subject to approval by the 
British Crown. It is further recalled 
that on the previous Fenian raid into 
Canada, the so-called provincial act was 
passed imposing the penalty of death on 
citizens of any foreign state at peace 
with Great Britain who should be found 
in arms against Her Majesty in Canada. 
There are people who assert that this 
act could be brought to bear upon Dr. 

j Jameson, although it is difficult to 
how he can be classed as a citizen of a 
foreign state. But it is true that many 
Irishmen who joined in the Fenian raid 
tried, after having been, captured and 
arraigned under the provincial act, to re 
assert their British nationality, but un
successfully, in their attempt to escape 
the penalties of the law. It has been 
pointed out here that although the U. S. 
government failed to stop the first 
Fenian raid, they succeeded in captur
ing a number of raiders on théir retreat, 
and issued a proclamation in time for 
the second raid, while taking energetic 
measures to suppress it Afterwards 
pressure was brought to bear upon thf 
British and Canadian authorities in the

Feb 25'. (Press Dispatch)— 
\lv«terious and whispered conversations 
. IV Conservative M. P.’s presage 
<onie event of importance. The mission 
n sir Donald Smith to Winnipeg 
forav. the basis of these semi-eonfident- 

^eussions. The venerable knight s 
inference with Premier Greenway 

and Mgr. Langevin seem to have tapped 
well of hope, and the tension in 

the remedial bill

aOttawa
Vancouver Wprld: There are many 

who will learn with regret of the death 
of H. W. Suckling, and that regret will 
be more keen when it is learned that he 
died of privation. A more kindly," gen
ial, or pleasant old gentleman no one 
could wish to meet. In prosperity or 
adversity he had always the same plea
sant manner, and even latterly when he 
was slowly starving to death he worried 
no one with his troubles, but presented 
a smiling front and hid the wolf that 
was gnawing at his vitals. Mr. Suck
ling’s wife and daughter went to Win
nipeg last fall. After moving around 
for a time Mr. Suckling finally settled 
down in a room in a private house on 
Hornby street. About three weeks ago 
he got orders to leave as the people 
had rented the whole flat, having no 
money to pay his back rent his good- 
were seized. Roadmaster Macdonald 
happened to hear of this and paid the 
rent and had the goods released. He 
also assisted him in other ways, but Mr. 
Suckling was very sensitive and he 
could not be offered out and out charity, 
ilirs. Vick also assisted him when he 
got, a room on Granville street, she took 
hjhi'lbeef tea and otbçr nourishing 
tSïngs. making such explanations, as 
tende» it appear tlmt-it wrirmw act 
of friendliness. Mr. Suckling after
wards moved to another room, from 
which he had also to depart because he 
could not pay rent. He had been un
well for some time, driven from pillar 
to post, sometimes going for days with 
nothing but a few crackers and some 
water. Latterly he had been occasion
ally semi-demented, bnt he always 
maintained that he wanted for nothing, 
and expressed regret that his illness pre
vented him from getting on with his 
work. Dr. Brydone-Jack heard of his 
condition on Saturday, and had him at 
once taken to the hospital, but it was 
too late. The poor, shattered consti
tution never rallied and the gentle, kind
ly soul passed away at 6:30 on Sunday 
efening. Deceased was a clever 
draughtsman, copyist and engrosser,- 
and had he been ablç to get that class of 
work fo do would have made a com
fortable living. It is doubtful if .his 
family in Winniepg knew of his condi
tion, because he did not even let his 
Masonic brethren know what straits ho 
was in. His wife and daughter anil 
two sons are in Winnipeg, and his rel
atives in Birmingham, Eng., are well- 
to-do. Deceased was a member of Aca
cia Lodge. A. F. &.A. M., and the mem
bers will look after the funeral. A wire 
Mas been received from Winnipeg stat
ing that all expenses will be borne by 
Walter Suckling.

■ I
L E. K. Wood, Cap- 
[completed her load 
Tientsin, China. It 
I of dressed lumber, 
fh lumber and 886i> 
lued at $5650.

Good Christian» of This Central 
American State Want to 

Kill Each Other
SALVATIONIST SCHISM.

Talk of a Big Secession Enlistment 
From the Europetyi Headquarters.

22—Owing to the 
to float the German 
ye, up to the pres- 
bccssful, forty-foui- 
Mocked in the Suez.

:i new
the situation over

have been for the moment re- 
That Sir Donald was charged

New York, Feb. 25.—A special from 
The withdrawal of Abont Nothing in Particular—Have 

Old Jealousies About Old 
and New Creeds.

Philadelphia says:
Commander and Mrs. Ballington Booth 
from the Salvation Army has created a 
commotion in the Philadelphia branch 

The soldiers are aroused

seems to
lieved.
with :i commission direct from the gov
ernment is not believed, but that he took 
advantage of his visit to Manitoba to 
a- t the part of intermediary in bring
ing about an amicable settlement of the 
school question, is generally understood. 
What he has accomplished yet remains 
to lie discovered, but sufficient informa
tion lias leaked out to indicate that 
what he has achieved gives promise of 
a happier solution than federal inter- 

In fact it is almost safe to

the Kunzler was 
as resumed.

of the army, 
and talk of enlisting in a big secession 
from European headquarters is heard in 
every Salvation hall in the city. It is 
also learned that Brig. Gen.Evans, who 
commands the army 
appealed. He was last seen in Phila
delphia Thursday night. He said he 

going to search for Ballington 
Booth and his wife. He has not been 
heard from since. His mysterious ab
sence has given rise to a rumor that 
the Booths and some of the leading Sal
vationists are in conference somewhere 
and are discussing plans for a retoel- 

These rumors, however, are ‘not 
General Evans resided inÿthe 
, nnrt nf Philndetohia known

Managua, Feb. 25.—The flag of rebel
lion has once more been, raised in Nicar 
agna. President Zelaya, acting prompt
ly, with the support of a wing of the 
Liberal party, already has two thousand 
men under arms. This town, the capi
tal, is being actively made ready for 
defence, as the insurgents, whose head
quarters are at Leon, the old capital of 
Nicaragua and the centre of the old 
Roman Catholic population, opposed to 
the Catholics of more modern ideas, are 
expected to make an attack upon this 
city. A strong detachment of Leon- 
ists has already, left that city and it is 
believed Managua will be attacked to
morrow or.the next day.

(evening the C.P.N. 
I leave for Albprni 
tints. She carries a 
rt and a number of

are Ü
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was
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•e. 57 Johnson St. *

f.'ronce.^B
pndirt that the remedial bill will soon 
ln> but a memory of something that 
threatened a grave political difficulty in 
the Dominion.

Sir Donald was with the premier for 
a short time yesterday. Sir Mackenzie 
Bewail, Sir Charles Tupper. Sir 
r.-iron and Messrs. Ouimet-.and 

idfc: together, hut-the •
----- foe eonfernce was can x>nty $ he'
lonjectrired, as none of the ^ministers 
will make a statement. The French min-

i
lion.
credited.
fashionable part of Philadelphia kno 
as -Tioga and is. a man- of eoqridfg 
nfluenee,. locally. It was propose^

The excitement here 
as Ehe day

1’. mm M
______________________ man of

influence., locally, It wasi
hold a grand rally' at the Academy of 
Music on Tuesday night coming and a 
large number of tickets 

jKctive settlement of the school ques- through the efforts of the auxiliary of 
lion, said that no proposals had been the army, which embraces many soc- 
raade, but in their remarks respecting iety people. The last seen of General 
any alleged concession to be made by Evans was at a rally at Germantown 
the Manitoba government, they left the 0n Thursday night and unless he turns 
inference that they feared that it was up to-day the meeting at the Academy 
only a bluff and that the whole affair will be declared off. Last night it was 
would have to be fought over again, learned that Gen. Evans attended the 
“It will he a serious affair if they tem- secret conference held in New York on 
potize with us again,” said Mr. Ouimet Saturday. Some of the subordinate of

ficers of the army say that they would 
In the commons yesterday Mr. Char!- obey orders from Evans and Booth and 

'on introduced a bill to amend the would secede or remain where they are 
'■riminal code, by making the age of according to instructions. There is no 
i-onsent 18 instead of 16 years, and to doubt they are indignant because of the 
make the male liable to punishment action of General Booth in recalling hi» 
for seduction under promise of marriage son from the command in America, 
hom 16 instead of 21 years. To make 
abduction a crime up to the age of 20 
instead of 10 years.

In reply to a question. Sir Charles 
flipper stated that the election in Al- 
- >ma was on the 18th of May, 1891 
and the writ returned on the 3rd of 
lime. As parliament sat on the 29th 
"f April. 1891, and commenced doing 
business, it was absurd to contend that 

hie of parliament did not begin un- 
'i' the Algoma writ was returned.

1 lie latest report here is that the gov- 
1 rumen* will withdraw the remedial bill, 
and that Mr. Greenway will promise to 

jn-tiec in the matter, as he has al- 
x-n>s promised, after an enquiry is 

Dissolution will follow. The 
-uiadian Pacific is to come to the res-

'•”'1 of the
through the

enn mi . Thxi P» ve party of this «üy 
: and resolved to‘ givewhat 1met this

its moral itirpport to President Zelaya. 
It was also determined to send ex-Presi- 
dent Cardenas and General Avigil to 
Granada, near Lake Nicaragua, to in
form partisans there of the determina
tion to support the president, 
surgents are supported by a portion of 
the' political party in power, but up to 
the present time what is known as the 
opposition party proper has not joined 
the rebels.

were. soldisu-rs when questioned as to the pros-

THE i-The in-

in Bar !!

The antagonistic feelings 
of the* people of Leon and vicinity and 
those of Managua date from away back 
They are founded upon old jealousies, 
having religion as a basis to more mod
ern ideas.

AT sea,
evi-

with much earnestness.VALUE

GROCERS NOT MUCH WIND ABOUT THIS.
arms

r seat 
Scot» 

will
British Side of the Venezuelan Case 

Written Without Any Fuss.
alight” Wrnppe 
-ail Office, 23 
er Bros., Ltd., 
ul paper-bound book, THE CUBAN WAR. il

London, Feb. 25.—The Chronicle to
day says that Sir Frederick Pollock, 
professor of jurisprudence at Oxford 
University, has finished his manuscript 
of the British case in the Venezuelan 
dispute, and that it is now in the hands 
of the officials of the foreign office.

The Westminster Gazette says Sir 
Frederick Pollock’s manuscript docs not. 
attach any importance to the Schom- 
berg line.

■la. Agent for B. C. General Weyler Wants More Soldiers-- 
America’s Responsibility.

HnvAna, Feb. 25.—The rebel leader 
taken Saturday, claims to be an Ameri
can citizen. His real name is Alfred 
Gold. The authorities are investigat
ing his claim, which they think is put 
forward in order to escape being tried 
and condemned by court martial.

It is announced that 6000 fresh troops 
from Spain will reach Cuba by the end 
of the present month, and 9000 more 
will arrive early in March. Gen. Wey
ler has asked the Spanish: government 
to send still more.

The newspapers of Havana are devot
ing large space to the probable action of 
the United States congress in view of 
the recent resolutions introduced in that 
body and the debate thereon.

El Pais, the Autonomist organ, 
sounds a note of warning to the Span
ish American republics, and cautions^ 
the United States government, now it 
has brought England to terms, that it 
will endeavor to begin a career of ag
grandizement. These jingo utterances,
El Pais says, will only inaugurate a 
policy that will end in war and the ruin 
of the American continent.

General Calixto Garcia and about 60 
other leading spirits in the Cuban revo
lutionary cause, who were captured o- 
board the British steamship Bermuda 
and tugboats McCauldine and Strana- 
han, in the upper bay early this morn
ing, were brought to the federal building 
at 10 o’clock this . morning under a 
strong guard of United States depute 
marshals. The remainder of the filibus
ters arrested were also arraigned with 
the leaders before United States Com
missioner Shields.

The commissioner ordered the release 
of all of the men with the exception of 
General Garcia, Captain Hughes and January 3. 
two other leaders. The prisoners will ! horhood two hundred 
he arraigned before the commissioner at | blown down. The damage to the cocoa 
3 o’clock this afternoon. i nut trees was so great that it will take

------------------------------ j the island from two to three years to
Harsh purgative remedies are fast giving recover as a copra-producing district. 

rg?mleTa,CtionDmd ™Shipping suffered severely, 
them they will certainly please you. The Norwegian bark West Australian

and the German bark Woosnng, both
RCkVAl RalrSrttr Pnwttes* loitdin& copra at Lifuka, were driven . \JtJ\L, tSQKtllg fOWQcr . ashore and abandonee}. The former

has been awarded highest ! had between four hundred and five hun
; dred tons of copra on board. The lat- 
' ter only had 20 tons. Both were put 
I up at public auction. The* Woosnng

tion in 
Tobacco,

Though cupi» as he gaily flies 
Seems charming to the host.

’Mongst winged tribes, some bachelors 
Still cling to quail on toast.

:

ett’s MUSTN'T WORK FOR BREAD.iviidc see
!

While Strikers Fight for Principle, 
Families Must Starve.

Ellen," 
Star of Hope.>. B government, and to help them 

general elections,and if the 
r"' r,lm<,nt is returned they will buy 
i ' ', 'rnm >he company the unsold 
i ’V *'/.its .land subsidy. That is the 

■i w nu-h is under consideration.
(here has b«en 

x> mnipeg

1
Chicago, Feb. 26.— The first violence 

in connection, with the clothing cutters’ 
strike occurred last night when Peter 
Meilke, striker on picket duty, assaulted 
L. Rosin, who was employed in one o* 
the big firms whose employes are out. 
Rosin had gone out bn strike with his 
fellow workmen, and becoming hard up 
was forced to return to work, 
night as he left the shop he was severe
ly1 beaten by Meilke. As a result of the 
attack the pxecutive committee of the 
"manufacturers’ association decided to 
place fire arms in-the hands of all their 
employes with instructions to use them 
if assaulted by strikers. Chief of Police 
Badenoch was appealed to and he sent 
'-word to strike headquarters that 
violence similar to what had occurred 
in the past in Chicago would be tolerat- 
'ed. The cutters’ union officials said they 
did not endorse the action of Meilke and 
would do all they could to prevent vio
lence.

X x;gany 4Ma small scandal in 
-, 0VPr Collector of Inland Kev- 

f,„. ,.,i;.arr<‘tt drawing $25 per month 
rp»r in his own house. The 

“topped this and got an cf 
in the Corn Exchange, 

never been furnished and has 
' n used yet. it costs the country 

month. The matter was to be 
at the public accounts com- 

• n Col. Prior was not pres-
('"ntr„]>r wafaer h‘S dePartment- -- 

Mood attended to the mat- 
as hv always does.
"m to take any interest in the 

w'-iv'T/" whi(*h is probably due 
tin misim. v ffovernment deceived him in 
terwerd T ,’.a cabinet position and af- 

Wihn;S ma“inR hint only a controller, 
'lie deffTf'i 25.—Martin Jerome,
'"sis'.,,,,, • Llber»l candidate for the 
nun ,, ' 111 Carillon, has filed a pett-
<‘<>ssfni nn'1S<ilt Coger Marion, hiarauc- 

1,1 opponent.

aI>8t and best.

fin Tag is on each phoR Imont 
h<?’. for l,im 
"melt has 
”ot b,

yLast y,t
'A0

XMiiketured by 
Lett & Son Co., 
ton. Ont.

I><T
in y ti gated

interest of the prisoners, and the cap
tured Fenians were tried by the ordin
ary courts, not by court martial, which 
would have been lawful under the pro
vincial act

In reviewing this case, a Conserva 
tive newspaper recently pointed out that 
the United States government asked for 
special forbearance and clemency, and 
paid counsel to defend such prisoners as 
were American citizens by birth or na
turalization. In the case of those Mpor. 
whom capital sentence was pronounced, 
the United States demanded transcripts 
of the proceedings and evidence with a 
view of reviewing the cases, and ulti
mately procured remission in every case 
of capital sentence.

The Conservative newspaper referred 
to then continued, showing that al 
though prosecutions were commenced hi 
the United States against some of the 
Fenians for a breach of the neutrality 
law they were all discontinued. Presi
dent Johnson excused the raid to some 
extent, by reference to the state of Ire
land at that time. At no time was 
any indemnity offered by or demanded 
from the United States. It is not like-

uiiltcc

Remedy tor Mm ter.
Tint ynoCol. Prior does m''■‘Part

— to

Dr. IT. F. Merrill.

No Other Medicine
None Bnt A.ver*» at the| World’. Bair.

Ayer's Sarsaparilla enjoys the extra
ordinary distinction of having been the 
only blood purifier allowed on exhibit 
at the World’s Fair. Chicago. Manu
facturers of other sarsaparillas sought 
by every means to obtain a showing of 
their goods, bnt they were all turned 
away under the application of the rule 
forbidding the entry of patent medicines 
and nostrums. The decision of the 
World’s Fair authorities in favor of 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla was in effect as fol
lows: Ayer’s Saisaparilla is not a pat- 

'ent medicine. It does1 not belong to the 
list of nostrums. It is here on its mer
its.”

SO THOROUGH AS
IStCOKD MONTH Sarsa°

pariîlaAYERSy

iaint c ,’tennS wedge of a fatal com
er t\v0 n'f 7l a ,s,ight cold, which a doae 

" Y <‘r H Cherry Pectoral might 
e<l at the 

"Gore, it i=['■tonpt Is 
hand

FLY
Statement of a-Well Known Doctor

“ No other blood medicine that I have 
ever used, and I have trieU them all, is so 
thorough in its action, and effects so many 
permanent cures as Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.”— 
l)r. H. F. Merrill, Augusta, Me.

iebility, 
cret Di- 
: errors
i or old THIRD WOHTH
te effects
is, restored to health, inafl

ts for $5.00. Sent by ojg
te for our book, “ Starin’» 
, tells you how to get wo

hat
Th commencement, 

advisable to have this 
remedy always on 

emergency.
and sure 

to meet an Ml
m

Aver’s-^ Sarsaparilla t’*P aetk Sbn”1.708' seizors, etc., a spec- 
khore s Hardware.

reeve of Hatzic, is at the Dri-

iillty . vAdmitted at the World’s Fair.A.ard. Dron. honors at every world’s fair 
where exhibited. UAyer’» jPUla for liver and lozcela.IEDICIHE CO., BOX 9** 
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■
overlook the fact, that during the last ! should have been so lavish with the 11 
five years we have year by year been ! funds of the province for a similar pur-^ To
able to reduce our total expenditures. 1 poae \ blessed with fair natural resources but
Our total expenditure in 1891 amounted ! _________ ________ . „nra_j hr mditical blunders. To one or
lSeTë^tôT | The new sensation of Which the .totter I would direct your ^
and in 1895, $3,758,595. Further, let ! Charles Tupper is the central figure .e attentic>n. , lag{ nlJht.gBd"meg “Rearing ,
me add, that our total expenditure in ! rather a puzzling affair. It is rather 1st—The misappropriation of our to the attention of'the Dnhii bri«ft
1890 amounted to $3,896,324, so that hard to suppose it possible that Sir grazing and agricultural lands. These pecially the mass who are not r mni> *»■
last years total expenditures were lower Leonard Tilley, Dr. Weldon and Mr. |an(j3 are but limited and ought to have j the government with copies of ihJi***'*"'1 bf
£? noT^ffect" my6Yremmmt18^' Ir Cahan shoüld haTe made any su<'U been conserved as the rightful heritage | ™ent of expenditure of public money""1,!!' 
that we have spent less money in 1895 j charge against the baronet as is credit of British Columbia/residents, farmers [ of mo^eys entrulteTto 

than formerly for new public buildings: ed to them, but on the other hand it is or ranchers; but what an exhibition of , What for? To glve L[eu™ ‘r <;are 
that we have overtaken our needs in bard to believe that Mr. McConnell \ political sagacity has been displayed. 1 ney a trip to Ottawa, and 
that direction, since, in order to hé wouid havé credited them with making. Our choicest lands have been frittered $313.92 of government pap? o/ ""'31''1 
a**t ?VU8 *°r rwpU<mnstUhflveX^n=tînrîv the statement unless he believed he had away with scare a shadow of an equiv- ! the vouchers from Lleut.-Governor i!!!"** 
exercised vigilant control and practised Rood evidence that they did so. Doubt-! alent What have we got for the ! toti^fn^îte^LY^ccZnte ^ bw'1*' 
strictest economy." less the mystery will be cleared up by j QOO acres given to the K. V. company? ! Auditor would not have passed tlT'1 ,h'

means of the libel proceedings which. A. canal that has flooded the meadows would, -the Finance Minister hav ^ n°r
Sir Charles Tupper has instituted. north to Golden, until closed as worth- j cheques for their payment, if the ”Ik,IhI

----------------------- — lees, now a rotting relic of a rotten ™ent had contented themselves with ' ^
Will the local government appeal gcheme. Next the handover to the G. ‘ng the $50 wreath, i think 2

from the decision of Mr. Justice Drake P.R. of about 140,000 acres of our most ay® one a11 that they
the B.w,„ ce. ü„d„ ^ » 5 St'',

thl, judgment Dominion .Betel, are » torn a. tine torn Jeru- l;"80"'.".”™:,?
lieved of payment of the poll tax. ‘alem to Jericho. ! meri? Vo M the dLiT'"*'
There are probably several hundred The evils of this diversion of the pub- send any representative r"- f>vcnill‘t‘iit 
Dominion officials in British Columbia lie domain are manifest. No land is left. t,ia on y,a occasion of the i>r'' "lllll| 
who will, no doubt, take advantage of i available for the actual settler to join miers Davie, Smythe and Robson* "f ■

in building up family homes or so- think. Mr. Editor, the city menu er 
. I cial institutions of any kind. The pro- move in the honse for a return
18 gress or prosperity of our country is a detailed statement of the amounts

exempt, no one will expect the poor suspended till the lands of these estated Lieut.-Government Dewdney ami llr
mail carriers ($29.10 a month) to pay the monopolists have, as Henry George , aywan1' . WATCH Dug *

would say, gathered an “unearned in- j 
crement,’’ an enhanced value from ad- {
jacent improvements. Still further, j To the Editor- ah 

the more general its enforcement. In these preferred land-loaded magnates columns to direct attention8»tbroue! 13 
the meantime it is said the Dominion are free from taxation, conditions of tbat is assuming alarming* pr0a g,!ivviiih,
government officials are procuring a improvement or settlement or limita- the s'anctlt/o^L'1^®, 1! few months’:,,
memento for presentation to Collector tIon of selu®8 yhile all these bur- peatediy violated by proroheuon8 b,,>vn r-

„ T, ... . . „ , dens are pitted against the struggling on Pedder bay. The r,fv,', , uo w sll'">ti,i.Bowell. It might not inaptly take the settler or rancher, • thus persecuting the «?0,ed 1° «*> Indian®*Xt &* "r«
form of a leather medal. poor and pampering the rich corpora- j were paSes^trom'T!11that the off!”,!,”."

__ t- v , „ tions. In vain do we look for any such excellent fishing and shootn,iji IXtTnle Frenchmen and Germans par- favors for our settlers. In the very out- Place a favorite resort for^ nfé-is ........ *
take freely of horse flesh—something set they must advance $2 to enter their m-e* bug"ies “f nUndfay last som,‘ Pmi ! 
like 23,000 having been slaughtered for land and advertise themselves as tax- and complete sporting^’tfit witb 1 1,1 "i 
use in Paris alone in a yenr-the effort henceforth, put on $800 worth ^hn’ .auddenly the stillness" of 1,

» »« «— - f; 2 rssys s s.*.,EEEE?5S«"' stside of the Atlantic is unsuccessful. Cost 0£ survey. I to rnr annoyance, and to th^dhi ■’!'"I
The Portland establishment devoted to Now, every one knows tbat in this faai*py °u, of an invalid member 
the preparation of horse flesh for food country where clearing, fencing, irrig.-i- j Now sir we ask in .,h , ,
has been obliged to close for want of a ting, etc., must precede any return, no desecration of the Sabbath to no,®,

. , . , , .... settler from simply farming alone could Mtimate cause for complaint? 'market. There is plenty of testimony 6ngtain his household ih any ^ ^ days in the weeiTLich s,'±b
as to the good quality of horse-meat, and meet the exactions of our govern- I lating God’sSUlaw and611^1"6!] ''il- ■*""* vi"
br.t the prejudice which prevents its ment; and yet, at this very time, set- j sense of propriety and right» \Vc'R i 1
general use is quite natural. Possibly Hers are notified to pay up arrears or of^ântlemen10*"1?«?Un Club-Wlls fonVpôs", 
in timé to come, when electricity and for/cit their lands and improvements adopted.

j- ,. . , , . before a certain day. Such arbitrary babbath by the discharge of ,'1,
the bicycle have broken up the friend j proceedings against poor men, contend- If .there Is a statute'under British 
relations between man and the horse, ing with the difficulties of first settle- tlie de.se!'ration *b f"tT ^,med to1 pn-S 
the latter may come to be looked upon ment, is an application of torture to to be the means°in this district’ >f i l"1"
as fit for food, but a great deal of ed- misery. This whole system of levy on , It enforced. To reverence, to obev. ail™!]
tication will be needed to bring people fidc 8ett,®rs \8 discouraging and ** laws of the realm is" fl?l
x ^ obstructive. Our land law forfeiture have invariAhiv k 'eïein"' u
to this point. „ .clause savors of a premeditated steal, accommodation to parties from"* vi .,"'1

It is imposition and injustice, and is de- "J*10 Tlslt Pedder Bay during the wi i k !!'
cidedly no credit to the men who fram- [V,a8" 1® but we iuteiid to do evm-.
ed it into law. The man that would tkm of the Lort's day^the” Ulegal'te
not resist its execution deserves not to , of fish and game, and the abuse of 
be a freeman. • | » Tl1 ore appears to be anions tin-

This injudicious disposition of our class of me/wj ImagTne^hai 
public lands is an inexcusable outrage of morality may be shocked with inr,,, 
upon the people’s rights. Our govern- Jt-V- We can understand, and largely' c\ 
ment, being aware of these vexatious men—-..m th,f enthusiasm of y.innJ
grievances, ought to extend to settlors ] dosey confined'^ to^bushiUs"6 iiK 
at least a measure of the liberality be- i week. long for and enjoy a quiet stroll i';i
stowed on these favored corporations, !b®]..c.lln!Vryaon a Sunday afternoon: imt

. land in some way neutralize the results bStn ' the ^btise*of .V1*’
streets of the old country will be paved : 0f a policy so fatal to the best inter- ! open" contemnt for the hiws^f* the ' 
with the forest growth of the younger ! ests of our country, and afford some , emphatically express our unnm.r ,i 
children of the empire. Early in Janu- j chance for settlement of these estrang- ; occasion JLmplain «Æ grievance.I';n!l| 
ary the government of New Zealand : . *an<Is anc* advancement of civihza- j we hope that henceforth snortsmen will n 

„„„. -u . • .. . , lion amongst us. \ snect our regard for Sabbath observai--... ranged wi.h san-millers in that coi- Frcp homesteads exempt from taxa- ^ !a?is the 'and, and nrivate n.rony
ony for the shipment of 100,000 fee^of ^j»B ..should bo, the reward for gettjg- ' 2ad-or
kauri pine to London for wood.paving UBOnt. oi^sgryapee of the Sabbath imnarts.

Tlie Gazette says: the no- A RANCHER. " ’ 3-D. REID
tioi: as to the unhealthiness of wood 
paving as compared with asphalt and 
stout seems to have been dispelled, and 
colonial wood paving has, been laid, 
among other places, at Peterborough,
Hull, Cardiff, and Yarmouth, while 
Camberwell, 
smith, Lewisham,
mondsey, Kensington, Lambeth, and lsl 
lington have also entered into large con
tracts for wood paving.

9SC bers, and the public given the hir ' 
fion which, rightly belongs to ^6°^**"

________citizen.
the Editor: Kootenay is8

THE SPECULATORS’ BILL.T
It is satisfactory to find one govern

ment supporter with independence 
enough to oppose the iniquitous bill, to 
provide for the sale of public lands by 
warrant. Now that Captain Irving 
has shown so good an -example it may 
be. hoped that some Other members on 
the same side may give expression tc 
the conscientious convictions against -the 
measure which they are said to enter
tain. They will unquestionably range 
themselves on the side bf public opinion 
if they follow Capt. Irving’s lead. The 
more the people examine the bill the 
more they must feel opposed to it. Even 
if we grant that it is wise to sell off 
the public lands to raise a revenue, It 
cannot be admitted that the government 
have chosen a wise method of doing so. 
It has, in fact, devised a scheme where
by the choicest pieces of land now re
maining in possession of the public may 
pass into the hand of speculators at a 
merely nominal price. It .is surprising 
that any man should be so unintelligent 
as not to see this point, or so utterly 
lacking in regard for the public inter
est as to wilfully ignore it.

"o«H

do.
tile

!
No.If the “fat” office of-1 uathe exemption. s,i"u!i|

xlimvjg.customs collector ($2,000 a year)
im ii]

tax. While we do not admire a specific 
tax of this kind, still it is least offensive

SABBATHPBDDERCBfvTI0X OX
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l!|.
mill
ourMANITOBA’^ ENEMIES.

There is much speculation as to the 
probable fate of the remedial bill at Ot
tawa, and so far no attempt at “count
ing noses” has afforded any reliable in
dication of parliament’s action, 
would be satisfactory to be able to. rely 
on the statement that the government 
cannot secure enough votes from ita 
usual followers to force the measure 
through, but there are too many pos
sible .dodges to be, reckoned with for 
anyone to feel surq .apout the matter. 
This is certain, however, that a number 
of Conservative members will be found

It

I'ol-

The Canadian Gazette asks if British 
Columbia cannot do something to supply 
the growing demand for paving blocks 
for the streets of British towns? The

“Austra-

voting against the bill, and the best 
friends of the country will continue to 
hope that the number will be -found 
sufficient to defeat it. Of course there 
are servile partisans who care for north
ing but to carry out the government's 
will, entirely ignoring the country’s .in
terests. For political automata like

Timber Trades Journal says: 
lian hardwoods loomed large in the re
ports dl local authorities during 1894, 
and the experiments tried with many 
varieties of colonial wood paving blocks i 
have demonstrated that, ere long, the j

these it is sufficient that the government 
should decide upon any particular 
course, good or bad, and it may count 
on their support. They can even ge.tr up 
a show of indignation over the opposi
tion offered by the peopie.-of ImlépfeiKl- 
ent spirit, "who are not content ‘ to ' stval- 
low with blind faith purposes.”■:!eve-iy dosé; the 
gang at Ottawa chooses to offer, jj To 
such bloodless creatures it. is doubtless 
ft delight to abuse Manitoba and utter
ly misrepresent the province’s position 
in regard to this school matter. The 
rights of the question are not their con
cern: sufficient for them is it that the 
province does not choose to obey i the 
dictates of the* Ottawa combination, is
sued in pursuance of its scheme for 
political gain. For this display of, in
dependence the majority of the province 
must be branded as tyrants seeking to 
treat the minority with injustice of 
eviy sort. Abuse and misrepresentation 
are cheap weapons for thé Ottawa gov
ernment and its friends to use against 
Manitoba, but we venture fo doubt 
whether in the end they will find their 
use entirely profitable.

Gtenrosn, Metcliosln, Feb. 20.East Kootenay, B./C..
VICTORIA MARKETS,GOVERNOR DEWDNEY. 

To the Editor: Retail Quotations for Farmers’ Pro
duce "Carefully Corrected.

In the struggle of 
life it would appear that Lieut.-Govcr- 
uor Dewdney has little to worry him.
As long as I can remember he has been 9sllvie'l !Iung:lrllln £,'our •• 
on tlie pay roll of the Dominion gov- \ Rainier 
eminent. If he has ever rendered ser- j Superb 
x*e to the country commensurate with : ?lailsitt?r, ••
the rewards he has received from it, I : o°y°mpielakC.............
have never heard of those services. The i X X X .... .... 
payment of expenses of his trip to. the j Wheat, per ton .. 
late Sir John Thompson’s funeral shows I Batiey.^per"^^ V.".'.'.'
that unlike most of us he does not have Midliugs. per ton...........
to work for his money. He just touches Bran, per ton..............
the button and “we do the rest.” His comUwhoîe<1’ ^ t0D 
life is one long drawn out holiday—the “ ’ cracked ‘ ” ' ! " \ *
public footing the bills." This very day Cornmeai. per 10 lbs.
where do you find him ? Off for n trio Oatmeal, per 10 lbs. .. .on. the RoLl Artl, , rrn i ^ 1 1 Rolle(I Oats, (Or. or Northwest) .. ..
on. the Royal Arthur. The peoples as- Boiled Oats, Brackman & Ker, per lb
sembly is in session, and the public Potatoes, local ......................................
business of the wuole year is concvn- <:.abbllge.................. •••

‘ Cauliflower, per head
Hay,_ haled, per 
Straw, her bale

ernor Dewdney? Not at all. The pub- £r?en Peppers, cured, per doz..................»
lie business has to wait, you or I have | Spinach,Pper ffi. 
to suffer, until the jollification of his i Lemons’(California)
Honor is over and he has resumed his ! Bananas.......................
usual complacent -diemitv Apples, Island .....

Pt g ry. Apples, Oregon, per box,... ..$150 to le
Pears ....................................................................... 10
Oranges (Riverside) per doz .. 15 t" i"
Pine Apples.................. ............................25 tn 50
Cranberries, Cape Cod, per gall .. ■ 1 y,;

Can you inform me Fish—Salmon, per lb....................
what are the duties of the person or Smoked Bloaters, per lb..........
persons selected to strike the jurors’ | R^MaTper" ^ ”
lists and the number of names selected i Eggs, Manitoba . 
as jurors. I notice the following in *he 1 Butter» Creamery, per lb. 
public accounts, which I think requires g» C*;eam”y’ per Ib' ' '
some explanation: Cheese, Chilliwack............

Hatilk, American, per Ib...
Hams, Canadian, per lb. .
Hams. Boneless, per Ib. .

-, „ Bacon, American, per tb.. 
lo ou ; Bacon, Rolled, per lb. ...

I Bacon, Long clear, per lb.
; Bacon. Canadian...............
j Should
1 Lard .............................

ei r.* i Sides, per lb.^...........
’luo 00 i Meats—Beef, per lb.

The same work was done for the city i Veal ........... .. .........
of Vancouver at a cost of $80, and it Mutton, whole...........
is safe to say that were one to work ! Spring Lamb, per 10. 
hard the entire task c-ould be completed j Pork." Jkfes per"®, 
in one or two days. ENQUIRER. Chickens, per pair

Turkeys, per lb.

to •” 
to f>

St.. Paneras, Hammer- 
Westminster, Ber- 4

4
4
4

. .4
. ..$35 00 to $:i7
........... 25 00 to 27
.. . .28 00 to 30

............. 20 00 to 25
........... 20 00 to 25
........... 25 00 to 27
.................................45
....................... r.o
............................35 to

lour cook, Mrs. Warmdover,” said 
Peighsmall, as he rose from the table, 
“would be Invaluable on a man-of-war in 
time of battle.”

“She is a very able person, sir, I know; 
but why in that particular and unusual 
place?"

“She would be invincible in repelling 
boarders."

..35 !"

.3-4Miss Neuwoman—I saw Cholley Duding- 
ton out on the Boulevard 
bicycle, and, guess 
bloomers.

Fan De Slecle—The brazen thing!

yesterday on bis 
t ?—he had ouwhat trated at tlie departments, and needs 

prompt dispatch. Does that affect Gov-
to >12ton.... 1 no

U. S.* BOSSES.
.. . .5 tu 6 
. . .25 to 85 
...25 to 3"

A bill was introduced in congress levy
ing extra duties for the purpose of in
creasing the revenpe and thus overcom
ing the deficit which now yearly exists 
in.Uncle Sam’s finances. It was passed 
by the house of representatives, but in 
the senate it struck à snag. The silver 
coinage men set off this revenuè-in- 
creasing bill against their pet measure, 
which was intended to authorize the 
unlimited coinage of the white metal. 
Their bill was slaughtered in the house, 
so they gathered their forces in the sen
ate and threw out the tariff bill. The 
majority in this case included 22 Demo
crats, six Populists and five Republi
cans. Naturally there is somewhat of a 
storm among our neighbors over this 
action, the five Republicans coming in 
for some especially hard raps. A rarher 
strange sight it Is to see men assume 
to be statesmen jeopardizing the coun
try’s interests and throwing obstacles 
under the wheels of government simply 
because they cannot have their own 
selfish ends carried out. Our neighbors 
may perhaps be able tb console them
selves with the thought that little afflic
tions like this are natural accompani
ments of the glorious freedom they en
joy in the matter of self-government. 
Their political system lends itself pe
culiarly to any knot of men who are 
bound to “rule or ruin.”

4

PUBLIC BUSINESS.

SOFT SNAPS ?
To the Editor: ID

F«a

|,J
..10

12 1-22"'doz

b-
::u

1»
14 t'T. Shotbolt, J. P., selector of jurors, 

Victoria, 16 days at $5 .. ..
E. Pearsou, J. P.. selector of jur

ors. 3 days at $5 ......................
C. Hayward. J. P„ selector of jur

ors, Victoria, 11 days at $5 ....
N. Shakespeare, J. P., selector of 

jurofs, Victoria, 1 day at $5 ....

1615
$80 00

s .14 1" 17
.12 to 16

lT'' »
..12

55 00
i ers5 00 15 Î"

,.7 to 12 
....10 to 
. . .7 to 7 
,.1U to 12 
..10 to 12 
. ..8 to > 
.1 04' tO 1
. ..IS to

Purified Blood
Saved an operation in the following 
case. Hood’s Sarsaparilla cures when 
all others fail. It makes pure blood.
“ A year Ego my father, William Thomp

son, was'taken suddenly ill with inflam
mation of the bladder. He suffered a great 
deal and was very low for some time. At 
last the doctor said he would not get well 
unless an operation was performed. At 
this time we read about Hood’s Sarsapa
rilla and decided to try it. Before he used 
half a bottle his a 
to him, whereas be

MORE EXPENDITURES. WORLD'S TRIP BY DOG POWKK
To the Editor: I expected the govern

ment organ, the Colonist, would have F. D. Kennedy, of Grand Forks. V 
offered to the public, or at least endecv- D„ is getting ready for a trip a: ;' 
oyed to do so, the particulars of the the world, says the Minneapolis ■!'!,r; 
$450 paid Governor Dewdney for nis nal. On the trip he will be neeoin:> ,: J 
trip to Ottawa, also for the $313.92 by a friend, W. H. Whitnall. 
paid Mr. Ghas. Hayward for decorating^ The journey will be made in a ift‘ 
the R. C. cathedral. If they cannot and serviceable bicycle wagon, 
well furnish the particulars of the $313, j by four pairs of Newfoundland 'l1-- 
probably they will do so for the 92 each weighing from 160 to 200 poiiwB 
CeTjtS" i . I The start will be made from flnm"

But perhaps it would be unnecessary Forks in a light sleigh, which will 1,1 
to expect the Colonist to open its mouth lifted ns far as possible, and after tltf 
on this matter for fear of béing asked the bicycle wagon with an alumiu,l,:: 
to explain the following item, which box will be brought into service. Tin" 
also appears in the-public accounts, re- the route will be direct to New York- 
cently laid before the legislature: where steamer will be taken for Liff

pool and the principal points in 'k'' 
British isles visited. From there tlu- 
trip will be made to the principal chi'"* 
of the continent, then on to the Orie,;l 

$1.000 . and the shores of the Pacific.
the suggestion made by _________________

“XI ateh Dog” in last night’s Times ' —A re yon compelled to have a ru<i|l,’r
should be acted on by our city mem- : is a stem necessity.

nt
drawn

had come back 
he could eat bul 

little. When he had taken three bottles 
of the medicine he was aa well as ever.” 
Fbancis J. Thompson, Peninsula Lake, 
Ontario. Remembei

ppetite 
fore h<

A correspondent calls attention to 
some peculiar items of expenditure 
which appear in the public accounts of 
the province for the past year. It will 
be remembered that there

Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
Is the Onlywas a, very 

heavy outlay incurred by the Dominion 
in connection with the funeral of the 
late Sir John Thompson, of which, of 
course, every British Columbian had to 
bear his share.

NO VOTE—Printing and binding 5.-
«RiSPaSSB, tite-Bisa
Resources and Future Possibili
ties.” Colonist Printing Co., pay
ment as above ........................

True Blood Purifier
Promineutly m the public eye today.

Hood’s Pills I think
It is hard to under

stand why the provincial government

..  1 7-" "
NITOBA TROUBLE. ! friends provoked the editor to the as-

I sault The lightness of the fine ($10,) 
is an évidence that the magistrate be
lieved that in smashing the ijmxn-inten- 
dent over the head with a ruler Mr. 

"Houston did not commit a very serious 
breach of the law. The paragraph that 
gave offence to the railway men was a 
statement—also reported to the Times 
as receiving general credence in Koote
nay—that jealousies existed in the lo
cal traffic department of the road. For 
giving this report publicity the editor 
of the Tribune was denounced as a. 
“liar,” and in a Nelson newspaper office 
that means fight.

Somehow, we cannot help thinking 
that the editor should either have been 
punished more severely, or acquitted. 
His was either a vicious, unprovoked 
assault, or it was justifiable.

THE MA

Ottawa reports concerning the effect 
of Sir Donald Smith’s interviews with 
the Manitoba ministers on the sclibol 
question and the possible withdrawal of 
the remedial bill, are too good to be read- 

true. There is warrantily accepter as 
for believing that Sir Donald’s conver
sations with Premier Greenwày and his 
colleagues were satisfactory to him as 
a solicitous peace-maker, and that the 
Manitoba authorities convinced him of 
their willingness to remove anything 
that can justly be called a grievance 
now attaching to the school system.

" Sir Donald indicates this by his state
ments to interviewers at Ottawa. But 
there is much reason to feat* that thé 
Manitoba government and legislature 
cannot avert the threatened trouble in 
the way spoken of. They are utterly 
unable to make" the concession demand
ed by the eoclesciastical -authorities, 
namely, the restoring of the separate 
school system in something like its old 
form. Of course the Quebec Tory poli
ticians will not be satisfied while the 
church authorities have an objection to 
offer, so there is but too little ground 
for hope

EX-REGISTRARS’ accounts.

Mr. Goepel, who examined the ac
counts of ex-Registrar Prévost, reports: 
“The moneys representing estates have 
been paid iifto court under Supreme 
court orders, except in the case of the 
Riiodes estate, $1,460.35, respecting 
which I am unable to find any order, 
but this account has been carried on 
the court books for upwards of fifteen 
years.” Auditor J. McB. Smith, reports 
in the case of ex-Registrar Falding: 
“So far as I conld determine after an 
examination occupying a period of seven 
days, from the 24th to the 31st of Aug
ust, I may express the opinion gener
ally that up to October, 1893, there ap
peared to be a desire to keep the ac
counts in such a manner as would ad
mit of an easy audit, but since that 
date carelessness on his part is quite 
apparent. No entry has been made in 
the ledger account with the batik since 
October 19th, 1893. I had, therefore, 
to write up the account and compare it 
with the entries in the bank pass hooka, 
so that the same balances could be 
struck in the office ledger as are shown 
by the bank.” And again: “From the 
irregular mode of Mr. Falding deposit
ing court funds to the credit of his priv
ate account, and paying out part of 
said funds on his private' check, making 
transfers of a portion of deposits frfirc 
his private account to the government 
account, and drawing therefrom, not 
only checks in payment * of suitors’ 
claims, bat also for his own use, it 
clearly indicates that in thus exercising 
his authority, it was either an uncon
scious error or a disregard of the or
dinary rules in respect to the banking 
of trust funds.” From these statements 
the people may judge how carefully the 
public property is looked , after by the 
provincial authorities. Iregularities had 
in these two cases been going on for 
years without detection, and still there 
is no appearance of any effort being 
made to provide a more efficient system 
of checks and safeguards.

that the difficulty will be
The Dominion gov-straightened out. 

ernment is-in this matter between the
Quebec finger and thumb; the pressure 
is only too likely to be kept strong. It is 
a great pity that this should be so. 
There is every reason to believe that 
if the Manitoba people were left to 
themselves they would smooth out their 
own difficulties and arrange among 
themselves compromises and concessions 
which both majority and minority could 
accept as perfectly just and satisfact
ory. The trouble would come to an end 
in that way, but if the remedial bill is 
forced through parliament the wound 
will in all probability be kept open.

TRADE ECCENTRICITIES.
Mr. Bain,'M.P. for North Wentworth, 

in his speech on the budget touched up
on some of the government’s trade ec
centricities. Part of his speech is (fins 
reported:

“Speaking of the curious contradic
tions which the government’s policy in
volves, he pointed out that Mr. Davin 
had on the order paper notice of a reso
lution by which he asks the government 
to give a bonus to butter exported tb 
the London markets, and also to put on 
an import duty of six cents per pound 
to “enable Northwest farmers to com
pete with the Australian exporters in 
the British Columbia markets.” Here 
was the policy which Mr. Davin sup
ported—bonusing steamers to bring Aus
tralian butter to British Columbia and 
then putting on export duties to keep 
the butter out. What was this Austra
lian trade which the government talked 
about and which was indicative of the 
foreign trade which the government was 
boasting about? What did it cost the 
country? In the first place the Premier 

- had gone down there to see about it. 
His visit cost $2,700. Then an agept 
must be sent down, and he cost the 
country between August 25th, 1894, and 
June 30th, 1895, $5,910. Then there
was the trade and ONTARIO’S FINANCES.commerce depart
ment at Otawa, which -last year cost 
about $17,900. To th'éüé- amounts was 
to be added the $121,606 paid as the 
subsidy for the Australian steamships. 
In return for 
trade both ways last year amounted to 
$530,000, and the duties collected. $7,- 1 
248. An analysis-of the trade with the ! 
West Indies made but little 
showing."

X'efy few people who krwrw the 'feitu 
accept ‘tie :tiail•iition wou'13 care to 

and Empire as an impartial-critic of the 
these expenditures the Ontario government’s financial

tions, since that paper is so bitterly hos
tile to the government and 
give way to its prejudices, 
would from its comments gather the 
fact, that within the past few years the 

UNAUTHORIZED EXPENDITURE, province has provided itself with

opera-

so prone to
Nobodybetter

a new
parliament building at a cost of a mil
lion and a“Watch Dog’s” suggestion, that one 

of the city members should move for an 
itemized account of Lieut.-Governor

quarter dollars—and that
j without incurring a cent of debt, the ex-

7-, o . —— ,. ,1 Reuse being met out of the
Dewdney s expenses to Halifax, on the j 'j-[len tjle
occasion of Sir John Thompson’s fun- j

revenue.
Mail* studiously ignores the 

fact that the sale of annuities of which 
j it speaks is but a means of spreading 

f i ovev a number of years the payments 
.. . . .e . 1S j icndered necessary by the government’s

mute insignificant as a portion of the railway aid policy. Provincial Treasur- 
enormous deficit of last year, but the er Harcourt pointed out that the 
practice of spending money in this way

eral, will very probably be acted upon. 
It certainly ought to be. The total un
authorized expenditure of $813.92

prov-
up to date spent $6,266,000 in1 ince had

is one that the house cannot too care- aiding provincial railways 
fully guard against. Why should not act was passed authorizing the 
Lieut -Governor Dewdney pay his own ment to sell forty-year annuities to take 
travelling expenses? And why decorate ; the place of railway aid certificates m-t- 
a church 4,000 miles away from the taring, which operation simplv means 
scene of the funeral at an expense to . deferring the payment called for. Under 
our people of $313.92? When Sir John ; this system the railway aid 
A. Macdonald died we don’t remember the province is 
that our local government thought it next 

. necessary to send a delegate to the fun- ! this

In 1884 an
govera-

outlay of 
rapidly diminishing, for 

year it will be $20,552 leas than
, year- and by 1904 the yearly

eral at Kingston, or that the expense was ment will have decreased
met by tlie province. The same as to | Ontario has not borrowed anything to
Sir John Abbott. And was not Sir John meet ordinary expenditure—dr' ivtii to
Macdonald greater than Sir John meet expenditure on account of public

j buildings. It is most ridiculous, and 
savors of ignorance, to assert that in 

pensive figure-heads. They receive large j Ontario “there is «little for the
salaries and enjoy many valuable per- | ment to do.” The Mowat
quisites. Sometimes they travel over has of recent years undertaken many 
the C. F. R. as “dead heads." Is it, new lines of expenditure for the benefit 
then, demanding too much that under of the provincial public, and that witli- 
sucli circumstances, Lieut.-Governov 
Dewdney be asked to refund the am-

pay- 
to $32,741.

Thompson ?
Our Lieut.-Governors are rather ex-

govern-
government

out resorting to direct taxation, 
only tax that can be looked 
partaking of that character is the 
cession duty.

The
upon as 

sueoimt of his expenses to Halifax?
Some of the expendi

tures of last year may be quoted as il
lustrative of the government’s 
sive policy.

PROVOKING AN EDITOR.

When three able-bodied railway 
visit n country editor’s sanctum and de
mand explanations in regard to the pa
ternity of an article that the editor had 
published, there is always a possibility 
of a row. And should the visitors assume 
an air of authority, and seek to obtain 
information that any editor worthy of 
the name would not willingly divulge, 
viz., the source of his information, ihe 
probability of a misunderstanding is 
very greatly increased, 
is entirely favorable for ft fight when, 
to such conditions, an impulsive, inde
pendent, indiscreet, hot-headed 
fearless editor, like Mr. John Houston, 
of the Nelson Tribune, is the party to 
be interviewed.

Judging from the Miner’s report of 
the police court proceedings (the. Trib
une. Mr. Houston’s paper, does not re
port the case,) Mr. Marpole and his two

progres-
The newly established 

bureau of mines cost $7923; on educa
tion there was spent $693,042;" public 
institutions and their maintenance cost 
$799,222; upwards of $181,000 
spent on the furtherance of agriculture. 
Many these expenses could be< shifted 
to the shoulders of the municipalities, 
if. the government wore so inclined, but 
it contrives to meet them all itself and 
relieve the people by practising strict

men

was

The situation
economy. And notwithstanding all 
the obligations thus assumed, the gov
ernment can show a steady decrease in 
expenditure during the past few years. 
Mr. Harcourt’s statement on this point 
is highly instructive:—

“Although we have not neglected or 
stinted in any way the various inter
ests which it is our duty to subserve, 
it is worthy, I think, of special men
tion, and I ask hon. members not to

and
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-CURIOUS WAX FLOWERS.

A ; German scientist gives the follow-' 
ing directions for performing a very 
amusing and interesting experiment : 
Take a lighted stearin candle and hold 
it horizontally over a wide glass fill’d 
with water. The drops of melted stear
in when they strike the surface of the 
cold water will be formed into hemis
pherical cups and float on the water. 
These forms often take the shape of 
the flower of the common May bell (‘con- 
vallaria majalis’), and can be made 
smaller or larger at pleasure by drop
ping the melted stearin from a less or 
greater height. When a sufficient num
ber of such bells have been made take 
a slender toon wire and cut it into sec
tions, or whioh- bne end is curved, then 
warm the straight end of each by hold
ing -it in a flame and thrust it through 
one of the wax bells so that the wire 
passes quite through the bell, leaving it 
hanging at the curved end, where it 
remains fixed When cool, looking strik
ingly like the Maybell flower when the 
wire is held curved end upward. In the 
same way all the hemispherical cups 
are treated, and finally the single flow
ers are combined by twisting together 
the wire stems, when the may be ar
ranged in a vase. By using colore»! 
stearin similar colored flowers my be 
imitated.—Popular Science News.

was conveyed to the county jail. .He 
will be given a hearing before a United 
States commissioner to-morrow. CABLE ADVICES.Parles tupper DUNRAVEN RESIGNS lied; and put the end of the gas tube 

in his mouth, 
found.
last November is assigned as the motive 
for the act.

He was dead when 
The sudden death of bis wife

i
WILL CHALLENGE ARREST. #ft

An Election In Staffordshire Shows 
a Liberal Gain-German 

Agrarians.

Lord Dnnraven Sends a Letter Re
signing From the New York 

Yacht Clnb.

Caused by «be Pnblica- 
Sald to

Young Spreckels Gone to Honolulu to 
Meet Charge of Te*»ou.

IT IS NOT LIKELY HE WILL.

Ballington Booth is Too Sehsible to 
Listen to Agitators.

gensa<ion
tion of1 Charges

Been Made.
if

San Francisco, Feb. 27.—Rudolph 
Spreckels, the youngest son of Otons 
Spreckels, the sugar king, sailed for 
Honolulu on the steamer City of Pekin. 
His mission, it is said, is to face Presi
dent Dole and his cabinet, by whom he 
is charged' with treason to the Hawaiian 
government. The charge of treason was 
preferred against Spreckels by Dole af
ter the Hawaiian uprising a year ago. 
He was accused of supplying, the revolu
tionists with arms and funds, and in 

instance with giving the ex-Queen ^ 
ten thousand dollars to aid in carrying 
out her plans to overthrow the Republi
can government and place her niece. 
Princess Kainlani, on the throne. Soon 
after these charges were made a report 
reached Honolulu that Rudolph Spreck
els was en route to the capital on the 
Pacific line steamship, and when the 
vessel arrived at Honolulu a. detail Of 
soldiers went on board to search for the 
young millionaire, but failed to find him. 
He had arranged to make the trip, but 
altered his intentions the day the steam- 

With such a serions charge

Have

Chicago, Feb.» 27.—“If Ballington 
Booth says the word there will be ah 
American,, Salvation Army,” says £f 

‘ prominent, divisional officer of that or
ganization. Tims far. he has refused 
to do anything looking to secession or 
an independent movement, and we who 
are loyal‘to"'the army hope and pray he 
will maihttr&i that position. uj 

“The feeling here is divided—there 
may to be said to be three divisions— 
one, which doubtless is the largest, be
lieving in blind obedience to the will of 
General Booth, regardless of the cir
cumstances under which the Ballington 
Booths felt themselves bound to leave 
the army; the second who sympathize 
with the deposed commander and his 
charming wife and are ready to follow 
their lea 
and the
element, which is disposed to awüt de
velopments before deciding as to their 
future course.”

Mr. Bayard Visits the .Foreign 
Office— Some Recent Am

erican Stories.

The Last of the Great Yacht 
Rtace and Its Miserable 

Ending.

and OrdersDenials
Criminal Libel

produces
Soils for

0e

to be Taken. Ï

London, Feb. 27.—An election took 
place yesterday in Litchfield division, 
Staffordshire, for a member of parlia
ment to succeed* Mr. Henry C.- Fulford. 
Liberal, director of the Holt Brewing 
Company, Birmingham, who 1 was 
seated upon petition by the election 
judges on December 19th last, corrupt 
practices having been proved against 
him. The result of the voting is a de
cided Liberal victory, as follows: Mr. 
Warner, Liberal, 4483; Major L. Dar
win, Liberal-Unionist, 3955; Liberal ma
jority, 528. At the general election last 
year, Major Darwin, who was the sit-1 
ting member, was defeated by Mr. Ful- 
ford, the Liberal majority, however, be
ing only 44.

The German Agrarians, always on the 
lookout for any plausible pretext to keep 
out foreign competition, hail with de
light the news that Professor Heinrich, 
in Bostock, has found numerous bac
teria in Russian and Roumanian grain, 
(which are so deadly as not to be ren
dered harmless even by the heat of the 
oven. They hope the importation of 
this grain will be prohibited in the same 
manner as American cattle meat was ex
cluded not long ago on account of alleg
ed Texas fever. The matter was 
brought to the attention of the Reich 
stag by an Agrarian member, when it 
appeared the German government al
ready had been making such inquiry 
The director of public health reported 
that sixteen German and seventeen. for
eign samples of grain had been examin
ed foi bacteria. The purest was Am
erican. then came Moravian, Bohemian 
and Hungarian barley. The most im
pure was Turkish rye. In one gramme 
of German wheat, 14,000 to 
bacteria were found; in Russian, 256,- 
(XX) to 309,000; in Lapland wheat, only 
5000.

Enquiries made in Constantinople 
seem to establish the fact that there 
is no truth in the story from this city, 
published in the Daily News, London, 
to-day, saying that on the 14th of Feb
ruary, the first day of the Ramadan fes
tival. the Turks surrounded the Armeni
an quarter in Marsovan and ordered the 
Armenians to accept Islam, and killed 
1500 who refused to do so.
A. Jewett, United States consul at Si- 
vas, who passed recently through Mar
sovan, telegraphed that he was proceed
ing to his post, thus indicating that 
Marsovan is tranquil.

The ambassadors of the powers have 
made representations to the Porte r< 
garding the precarious situation at An- 
tati, Asiatic- Turkey.

In reply to a question in the house of 
commons to-day Mr. George N. Curzon, 
under secretary of the foreign office, de
clared that Russia had assured Great 
Britain there was no truth in the report 
that, by the terms of the treaty con
cluded between Russia and China, the 
former have secured railway rights and 
commercial advantages to which the 
“most favored nation” clause did not 
apply:

The Pall Mall Gazette says: If the 
tentative negotiations now in progress 
become tangible, France will offer to 
abandon her interests in Newfound
land in exchange for concessions in 
Egypt.

Replying to Sir E. Ashmead Bartlett, 
Conservative member of Ecclesall divi
sion of Sheffield, Mr. Curzon said the 
government had not received recently a 
proposal from any government invoicing 
the evacuation of Egypt.

U. S. Ambassador Thomas F. Bayard 
paid a hurried visit to the foreign office 
this afternoon. It is understood the 
call vvas connnected with the Venezue
lan situation. The time allowed by the 
British government for Venezuela to 
comply with its demands for the pay 
ment of a small indemnity for the ar
rest of British Police Inspector Barnes 
expired at midnight.

New York, Feb. 27.—Lord Bpnraven’s 
letter to Secretary Oddie, N. Y. Y. C., 
resigning his honorary membership in 
that organization was made public to- 

The letter is dated the 19th and 
states that this course was taken in 
view of the motion made by Captain 
Ledyard, at the recent meeting of the 
club, that Lord Dnnraven be expelled 
because of the allegations he had made 
against the members, but which he. had 
not substantiated. In another. letter, 
dated February 12th, and addressed to 
Hon. E. J., Phelps, which is published 
in connection with his letter to Mr. Od- 
■die, Lord Dnnraven explained that he 

satisfied with the conditions of the 
committee which had investigated his 
Charges about the management of the 
Defender, and stated that he had also 
written a personal letter to Mr. Iselen, 
disavowing any intention to reflect upon 
him in any way. Dnnraven’s letter of
resignation is as follows:

London, Feb. 27, 1896—Norfolk Street 
Park Ivané, Feb. 19. To J. N. S. Od
die, Esq., secretary: Dear Sir:—In sup 
plementmg my cablegram and letter of 
February 14, 1 wish to emphasize the 
fact that my letters to Messrs, Rives 
and Phelps were written and dispatched 
before I had heard of the motion of 
Captain Ledyard. Without commenting 
upon the grounds,, or the terms of the 
motion, with the' justice of which I do 
not agree, I wish to say, in view of 
the fact that a, motion of such a nature 
has been made and is a matter of re
cord," I do not desire to remain a mem
ber of the club, whatever may be the 
result of the motion. I therefore beg 
that you will lay my resignation before 
the club, a course which will probably 
be approved by a majority of its mem
bers., I remaih yours faithfully,

DUNRAVEN.
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hanging over his head, it Was believed 
Spreckels would not return to Hawaii 
an soil, and his unexpected departure 
has caused consternation amoung his 
friends.
rested upon the arrival of the steamer.

SURPRISES WEYLERrending
T;Uey

was

DEATH FROM HEATdrn
,1

He will undoubtedly be ar- . 8
Fifteen Thousand Spanish Troops 

6 With as Many Muskets are ‘ 
Found Missing.

1Hot Wave .Passes Over Sydney and 
Suburbs, Causing Many 

Deaths.

the

WEUER'S SCHEME.the charge 
made by me.” 
said that as 
there was no 
that McConnell 
posed upon by false 
statements. Mr. Cahan 
that he had made any such charge, 
,.,ai„st Tapper as were credited to him. 
V,. Charles concluded by announcing 
th ,t he* had ordered actions for criminal 

to he taken against those concern
ai in the publication of the charges. 
pr Weldon was in the house, but he 
did not speak.

Twenty-one 
had a -
Sir Charles Tupper in reference to the 
remedial hill. Messrs. Corbould 
Mara were present. Another consulta
tion is to be hold on Friday week. The 
situation is full of trouble for the gov
ernment and its friends. They realize 
new that they are not likely to be able 
to act both the remedial bill and the es
timates through before Ajiril 25th, the 
date when parliament expires, and the 
ministers are ijonsidering an offer from 

" Mr. Laurier to allow the passage of a 
thro month’s supply hill, parliament to 
meet immediately after the general elec
tion and vote the remainder of the

far fis he \vfis 
truth in the story, and 

had evidently been inl
and slanderous 

also denied

MRHaEntire Garrisons Have Joined the 
Rebels in Every Province on 

the Island.

The Spanish General Taking Dras
tic Measures Against the 

Cnban Patriots.

Death Rate Exceeds That of Any 
Period Since the Epidemic 

of Influenza. '

To be Treated as Bandits, Their 
Property Confiscated and Sym

pathisers Punished.

While the people along the coast of 
Queensland were contending against the 
wind and rain during the last week oE 
January, the residents of Sydney, N. S. 
W., were suffering from heat, many 
deaths being caused thereby, 
thermometer stood at from 100 to 118 in 
the shade. The death rate in the city 
and suburbs assumed alarming propor
tions. The records show that immedi
ately after the excessively high tem
peratures the mortality rate more than 
doubled, decreasing again towards the 
close of the week. No less than 250 
deaths were recorded during the week 
within a short radius of the city—a 
number exceeding that of any peri- J 
since the time of the influenza epidemic 
of four or five years ago. One day 
nearly 70 corpses were interred at Rock- 
wood alone, the number of funerals on 
that day in the city and suburbs reach-, 
ing about 80. So' great was the demand 
for graves that the managers of several 
of the sections were compelled to en
gage additional temporary hands, whilst 
the energies of the permanent men were 
taxed to the utmost. The great bulk of 
the deaths recorded were those of in
fants and very aged persons, hut there 
was a1so,H„4u lasge number of deaths in 
the prime of life resulting from sun
stroke and heat apoplexy. At least 120 
of the deaths in the city and suburbs 
were directly attributable to the effects 
of the weather.

The funeral trains were crowded 10 
their utmost and additional accommoda 
tion had to be provided for the carriage 
of the dead.

From Monday to Saturday inclusive 
of last week 79 bodies were buried in 
the Church of England section. Necro
polis, as follows:— Monday, 13; Tues
day, 14; Wednesday, 30; Thursday, 6; 
Friday, 5; and Saturday, 11. This is 
considerably in excess of the average, 
which is betwen 40 and 50 per week. In 
the Roman Catholic section during the 
same period the number of interments 
was 60—On Monday, 8; Tuseday, 10; 
Wednesday, 18; Thursday, 7; Friday, 
10; and Saturday 7. The average num
ber of burials in this section, calculated 
on the basis of last year’s interments, 
is 25 per week, sd that it will be 
that the rate 
than doubled.

St. Louis, Feb. 26.—A special to a lo
cal paper from'New York isays: A dis
patch from Havana reports 15,000 
Spanish soldiers missing in Cuba. The 
fact has been communicated to the gov
ernment at Madrid and the search for

Havana, Feb. 27.—Following is the 
synopsis of the important and long-an
ticipated proclamation by Capt. General 
Weyler, to the insurgents of the island 
of Cuba. It has not yet been published, 

but 
say;
he allows rebels in the province of Pinar 
del Rio and Havana fifteen days from 
date of this proclamation in which to 
surrender to the authorities. Those who 
do so will not be subjected to molesta
tion, but the small bands of insurgents 
in those provinces which do not sur
render within the given period, will, at 
the expiration of that period, be treated 
as bandits. Detachments of the civil 
guards, reinforced by the civil guards 
of the provinces of Santiago de Cuba 
and Puerto Principe, have orders 10 
form lists at their respective towns of 
all persons who joined the rebels; their 
property will be confiscated, and the 
property uf those who have openly ai l
ed the rebels in raids will also be con» 
fiscated. Towns in the western part of 
the island are authorized to organize 
corps of guerillas, and all office-holders 
absent on leave of absence will be re 
lieved, if, after eight days from the 
date of the proclamation, they hâve not 
returned to their posts. Petroleum and 
other 'inflammable articles, after the 
date of the proclamation, can no long
er be sold in the small, ungarrisoned 
towns.

.1 members ThoConservative 
talk with Premier Bowell and ■

.
Itheir whereabouts is going on day and 

night.- Official circles are in a state of 
alarm, for 15,0001 men with 15,000 rifles 
and 500,000 'Cartridges is an enormous 
item to the Spanish army. The disap
pearance of the men will ultimately be 
traced to either death in battle, the 
number of which has been concealed to 
hide Spanish losses, detailed to positions 
in various parts of the island, of which 
no record has been kept, or desertion to 
join, the insurgents. The Spanish re
cords show that entire garrisons have 
joined the rebels with their arms in 
every province of the island. An order 
was issued by General Weyler several 
days ago for a report of the number, 
posions and condition of the army. 
The responses to this, it is said, have in
creased the confusion and there are re
ports now from reliable sources that 
there are 20,000 men, instead of 15,00u 
tOz-be,recounted for. ■ » ■.»•

. Havana, Feb. 26.—Insurgents near 
Villa Neuva and Baldomero Acosta had 
a brisk skirmish with Spanish regulars, 
civil guards and police near Punta Bra
va,11 a village less than ten miles from 
Havana. This is the first time in 
weqks that rebels in any considerable 
number have been so close to the west 
gates of Havana.

A planter driving toward Punta Bra
va with his family, on the way from 
Mariano, a popular resort six miles from 
Havana, passed the advance guard of 
the rebel band, which permitted him to 
proceed unmolested. As soon as the 
news reached Mariano, the Marquis de 
Cevera, a retired officer of the Spanish 
army, and the mayor of the town, ord 
e'red the civil guards, the police and all 
the available troops to march in the di
rection of Punta Brava. The Spanish 
force surprised the rebels near that 
place and after a short but hot engage
ment put the rebels to flight. Fifteen 
prisoners'were brought back to Mariano 
and put in jail. There was great re
joicing over the victory. The people 
turned out eh n tuasse to do honors to 
the conquering heroes, who were treated 
to an elaborate banquet at the expense 
of the municipality. A squadron of 
Spanish cavalry were sent from Havana 
to' Mariano to reinforce the garrison 
there.

The Diaro de Mariano, commenting on 
the speeches of Mr. Morgan and others 
in the United States senate, says:

It appears these gentlemen who pre
tend to speak in the name of humanity, 
as well as other United States sympathi
zers with the Cuban rebels, fail to see 
that it is they who outrage humanity 
by encouraging hopes which cannot be 
realized, thereby prolonging a one-sided 
contest, in which the Spanish army will 
surely be victorious, and causing great 
bloodshed. The rebels, exasperated by 
their failures, commit arson, murder and 
other crimes, keeping up their anarchis
tic. unjust struggle against civilization. 
We do not pretend to insinuate that the 
American senate is. not composed of as 
prominent and respectable persons now 
as in the days of Thomas Jefferson, 
John Quincy Adams, Monroe, Webster, 
and Clay, but it is unquestionable that 
in past times the senate never acted 
with utter disregard of truth and in vio
lation of the courtesy due to a friendly 
nation which never failed in its duty 
toward the United States and never has 
given reason for interrupting cordial re
lations with that government. Never 
before have we had occasion to deplore 
that the senate should act in such an ir
regular manner, or that members should 
be so abusive of Spain as were Sena-

She may now. by obtaining If Tb^v’slesstn"6"011 ^

bfDoMhe cabfeftoavfthf'f a,mem"1 Fortunately Mr. Ckveland is aided 
t V R1H1 n ’ f uf u island. by a cabinet of competent, honest men,

Gr who do not ignore the traditions of their 
l‘ ’ . , , . , emPtrag to government., who are not supposed to in-
va rhnr ,1 “ u , Hp Dirige the laws of nations. It is prob-
of g he fUndS able, however, that President Clevel^d

A— tei t ZTT t - " ill not be called upon to veto such ac-
nf™lg, he contents of a trunk seizea tion granting belligerent rights to those
eL sli™ infhfhS r ^ °f C“n; who in reality are not belligerents, for 
were \ ^oUoJ ®oks °/ which lhe senate measure would require the
rr| . (! a number of cans of opium, concurrence of the house of représenta
it the ll0W H™’ fives before the President would be
ànee LZ ! heLf r1nt • ** ad™'t" called on-following the dictates of his 

with m,? h r heavy duty, is meeting _m veto.it. Action bv the senate, in 
^Lnt h . preSent,the g0T" fact, means nothing. We ought not to

fVe, ° kfP Se7raI reveml“ attach any importance to it. 
cutters and a large force of men to pat
rol the coast and prevent the landing-1 
of the contraband drag. Despite th»jfc 
the Chinese have no difficulty in gettiiSHT

a i'd m230.000

it will be issued shortly. It will 
“The Captain General proclaims

In the letter which he addressed to 
ex-M.nister Phelps. Lord Dnnraven 
justifies his allegations, which 
made in good faith and upon the direct 
evidence of his own eyesight. He con
tinues: “My conduct after the first race, 
and my conduct toward the enquiry, 
when I offered to go to New York, and 
before the enquiry, when I was present 
in New York, all show my belief that 
the proposition, in my opinion, was self- 
evident. I think this was admitted in 
evidence by members of the cup com
mittee. Feeling as I do upon this point, 
I was unable to adopt towards the judg
ment of your committee the attitude 
which I should unhesitatingly have tak
en had the enquiry been conducted at 
the proper time by the authority under 
which J .sailed, to which I made my 
cordplaint, and whose decision I was 
bound to accept. I fully realized the 
difficulty of the situation which e 
arisen, I think, largely through mutual 
misunderstanding and on the evidence 
before them, 
main conclusion of your committee and 

only too glad to consider the dispute 
I have, throughout, frequently

were

m

Mr. Millo
year’s estimates.

Mr. Mulock’s bill to prevent accept
ed office under the crown by those --jmice

who are members of parliament, or have 
teen within a year, was thrown out to-
day.

John Cnrleton, Premier Bow ell’s mes
senger, was chosen housekeeper for the 
senate yesterday on a very close vote.

Hon. Senator Mclnnes, of Victoria, 
has given notice that he will call atten
tion to the fact that the steamer Quad
ra has only been in commission eight 
months during each year, and will ask 
the government if it is the intention to 
place her in continual commission in 
order to develop the fishing and ship
ping interests of British Columbia.

Hon. Col. Prior has been re-elected 
P’-esident of the Dominion Artillery As
sociation and a vice-president of the 
Dominion Rifle Association, 
meeting of the latter association Gen
eral Gascoigne said he hoped the militia 
would bo drilled annually. His purpos-i 
would he to have them made thoroughly 
familiar with the use of rifles.

A Tory caucus is called for to-morrov 
to try and get. the kicking Tories into 
line to vote for the remedial bill. 
There are about 27 who will vote 
against it so far.

had

I most willing accept the

IIam
closed.
stated I had no charge to make against 
Mr. Iselin or any other of the owners 

I do not agree t'haïof the Defender, 
he, his friends and all connected with 
the vessel, must have been aware of it 
if the Defender sailed the final race 
deeper than when she was' measured.”

The letter to Mr. Rives, to which Lord 
Dnnraven refers in his letter of resigna
tion, was a simple acknowledgment of 
the receipt of a copy of the report of the 
proceedings 06 the special committee of 
enquiry of the N. Y. Y. C., addressed 
Mr. Rives as secretary of that commit
tee, and the request that he express to 
the memliers of the committee his lord
ship’s appreciation of the courtesies ex 
tended to him.

TO RECOGNIZE CUBA.At the

The U. S. Congress Receive the Pro
position Enthusiastically. I

Washington, Feb. 27.—To-day the 
house committee on foreign affairs, 
after a warm session of two hours, to
day adopted the concurrent resolution, 
declaring it to be the sense of congress 
that a state war exists in Cuba, and 
the insurgents should be given the 
rights of belligérants and' that it is the 
sense of congress that the government 
of the United States should use its in
fluence to, stop the war, if necessary, by 
intervention, and pledging. the support 
of congress. The resolution was greeted 

must with cheers when read, and Mr. Sulzer 
ii"t suppose that the only thing being (Dem. N.Y.) asked for unanimous ton- 

no about the defences in Canada was >Kent that the resolution be made a spec- 
uhat was going on in his office. He ial order for Tuesday, 
was not telling all that was being done. » Following Proctor’s speech in the sen- 
I here was a good attendance at the ate to-day, a resolution was adopted au- 
nieeting. thorizing the committee on coast de-

Sam Hughes sprung a resolution on fences to visit New York and examine 
meeting thanking Sir Charles Tup- the defences there and send for persons 

i"r for the interest he took in the as- and papers. Chicago, Feb. 27—At a meeting of
The debate was interrupted by Mr. the Western association of general bag- 

was extended to the premier. Hitt, chairman of the committee of fore- afre agents held here yesterday,
- iK. Col. Massey, in extending thanks ign affairs, who presented the Cuban solution was unanimously adopted pro- 

1 rT‘;mil'r Bowell, apologized for this, resolution just adopted by his commit- Tiding that no single piece of baggage 
;!v' Bmthos, in talking of Sir Charles tee. Their presentation was the signal | exceeding forty cubic feet in measure 
ï upper, said that he inspired loyalty in for a scene of wild enthusiasm. Several j ment, or 250 pounds in weight will 
,, 1k'"!'1p “f Canada. Mr. Davies, M. times during the reading the clerk was | hereafter be accepted for transportation 
...m,T ?'* was rubbish, which he interrupted by rounds of ringing cheers , in baggage cars. This is a very radical 

“ 1101 ncc-opt, but he would accept from the floor and galleries and the ref- action. If strictlv adhered to bv the rail- 
jcsulatim, to Sir Charles Tapper, erence to “Armed intervention, «f neces- roads it will revolutionize the baggage

undent £,bwn was again e,ectea Sary; ""aS 1 a-n m; regulations of transportation companies.
Æ fThe, only changes in vice- conclusion of the reading Mr. Sluzer, Heretofore there has never been any 
M-i i !\f,ir ,lh' West was Hugh John (Dem. ÎS.Y.) jumped to his feet and ask ];mjt to tj,e Weight or size of a niece of 
Lord "ai' ' /"r Mr- Scnrth in Manitoba, fd, in view of the p^t pub ic interest ^gftge excess^harging beffig the onte 

Mi- ■(-!"r, 0Pn ^tended the meeting. ™ the question raised by the résolu i panalty for a ieee { baggage weighing
,ar t(,n has introduced his Sun- tlonf' ^y bc made a special order for mor6 than 150 d Sg g S

> ol'torvancc bill. It prohibits the is- next Tuesday Mr Meredith, (Dem.
Sunday newspapers, and is prae- Va,) suggested they be passed immedi- 

1V , , ,1” *«mc as the bill brought in which suggestion was approved
■ mm last session. of by more cheers. Mr. Hitt, however.

intervened, and said the committee had 
instructed him to press 
at the earliest possible moment. There
upon the excitement subsided and the 
debate was resumed on the election

Editor McConnell, of the Halifax 
Chronicle, is sticking to his guns, and 
it out with another letter to Cahan re
fusing to accept his denials.

\t the annual meeting of the Domin- 
liiflo Association to-day. Major General 
(liisc-oigne said that Canadians

seen
morewas considerably 5

FOOTBALL
OLD OPPONENTS. THE LUMBER MANUFACTURERS.

Annual Meeting of the Association 
City of Tacoma.

,fTt?Tmra’ Ceb- 25—The annual meeting 
'T. f'1® Lumber Manufacturers’ Association 
of the Northwest was held to-dav In the 
rooms of the Tacoma Press' Club. President 
George H. Cameron presided, and Secre
tary Cole sat at his desk.
„,,T7 “eetinS discussed informally the 
c?u<Bf*on of the lumber market, and con
sidered measures looking to the better- 
®e°t tho trade. Very little was Jald 
about the lumber combine.

The following officers for the ensuing year 
were elected: President, P. D. Norton, 
°f Tacoma; vice-president. C. F. White 
of CosmopoHs; treasurer, C. D. Stimson! 
of Seattle; secretary, Frank B. Cole. The 
first three and the following constitute the 
board of directors: A. F. McEwen, C. E. 
Patton, George H. Emerson and C. It. 
Weatherwax.

It was decided to hold1 another meeting 
of the association a month from now, at 
which the adoption of uniform prices to bè 
recommended to shippers will be consider-

IAnother interesting Rugljy match is 
to take place at the Caledonia Grounds 
on Saturday. England and the Colon
ies will meet for The second time this 

both putting forward their

at the

season,
strongest teams. Here they are:

England—Full back, J. R. G. Bullen ; 
three-quarters, J. M. Miller (captain), 
H. T. Morton, K. Seholeficld, H. Petti- 
crew; half backs, H. W. F. Pollock, L. 
B. Trimen ; forwards, A. T. Goward, Q. 
H. D. Warden, A. Green, F. Wollaston, 
B. Spain, W. A. Cornwall, H. Chance, 
K. Middleton; reserve, D. C-artmel.

Colonies—Full back, T. Holmes; three 
quarters, C. Gamble, T. E. Pooley, 10. 
Wigram; half backs, G. Ward, L\ 
Ward, F. Smith; forwards, A. D. 
Crease (captain), J. H. Austin, P. Hib- 
ben, A. Langley, V. Innés, C. Ray, R. 
H. Johnston; reserves, W. Williams, T. 
Cornwall. Mr. E. E. Billinghurst will 
act as referee.

LIMITING BAGGAGE.

Baggage Agents Put a Limit to the 
Size and Weight of Packages.

<

the

sovmtion; before 
thanks

the resolution of
Ia re-

I

t hi

ed.

MONEY IN BANKS.ASSOCIATION SCHEDULE.
The B. C. Football Association has 

drawn up the following schedule of 
games:

March 7—Nanaimo v. Wellington, at 
Nanaimo; referee, Mr. John McKenzie, 
of Nanaimo.

March 14—Wellington v. Victoria, at 
Wellington; referee, Mr. Francis Eng
lish, of Nanaimo.

March 21—Nanaimo v. Victoria, at 
Nanaimo; referee, Mr. Wm. Simpson, of 
Wellington.

March 28—Victoria v. Nanaimo, at 
Victoria; referee, Mr. F. Townsend, of 
the R. M. A., Victoria.

April 4—Wellington v. Nanaimo, at 
Wellington; referee, Mr. J. McKay, of 
Wellington.

Unprecedented Amount in the New York 
State Saving Banks.

Albany, N. Y., Feb. 27.—The annual re
port of the banks show the deposits In 
New York state saving banks on Jan. 1, 
1806. were the largest ever reported, the 
number of open accounts being unprece
dented. There are $47,000,000 more on de
posit than a year ago.

SU" of
RESTRICTIONS MODIFIED.

Queen Liliuokalani May Now Leave the 
Hawaiian Islands.

j
the resolutionsC 1 XNIXG JAP ARRESTED.

According to dispatches brought from 
Honolulu by the Miowera, the Hawaii
an government have still further modi
fied the restrictions planed upon ex 
Queen Liliuokalani at the time of her 
release.

Attempted THE INVISIBLE LIGHT.to Provide a Fellow Pas- 
S,inser M ith Entrance Money. Another Experimenter Makes a New Lamp 

Without Vacuum.
cases.

-O'nia, Feb. 20.—While examining
tho ‘Japanese NOTHING NEW UNDER THE SUN.

A Mexican Scientist now Lays Claim to 
Prof. Roentgen’s Discovery.

Cambridge. Mass., Feb. 27.-F. L. Wood
ward. of Lawrence Scientific School, at 
Harvard, has devised a new ray lamp bv 
means of which excellent cathodic radi
ographs have been obtained. The lamp 
is concave in shape, with walls or sheet 
aluminum one-tenth of an inch in thick
ness. The rays pass through the alumin
um readily. With this lamp Mr. Wood
ward obtained very clearly defined shadow
graphs of a hand in five seconds, from an 
induced current of only between 15,000 
and 30.000 volts. The new ray lamp has 
interest from the fact that experiments 
conducted with it appear to disprove the 
theory that a glass vacuum envelope plays 
an important part in the generation of the 
Roentgen rays. This theory was advanced 
by Roentgen himself. Results already ob
tained from Mr. Woodward’s lamp make it 
seem probable that with a high current, 
say 350,000 volts, instantaneous photo
graphs may be taken.

sl( steerage passengers on the
R-1S “P Ta<oma yesterday, Inspector 

, (aught one of them who1 had 
' iiiiivV act °f surreptitiously pro-

~ a fdlow passenger with money. 
in;lhle him to come within the 

i,vv< t al.tlnK to the admission 
■ Hie law 

m,1<t have ;
Ir<ler not

City of Mexico, Feb. 27.—A Mexi
can scientist, in the state of Tobasco, 
several years ago published a claim to 
an invention similar to that of Prof. 
Roentgen, but more like the discovery 
of Piof. Salvonia, of Italy, which is a 
means of utilizing certain rays of light 
to sec- into and through opaque bodies. 
The Mexican claims to have an instru
ment enabling him to see circulation of 
the sap in trees and blood in the human 
body.

IDELIBERATE SUICIDE.law
of pau-

is that every immigrant 
at least $30 on landing here 

ai„] - to be classed as a pauper
After * admission into this country. 
I,,.... , ('x‘lnnning the Japanese, who 
A!ai( r\v OW<?d a ’•'’FI bill to the officer, 
The V " alk('r t,lrned to the next one. 
'•nts 1. ,stoo<J by and in a few mom- 

1,Jn< e<i a fellow passenger a pair 
“ nes. saying they were his prop- 

Walker captured the 
un :n 0 bud the same $50 bill folded 
am,s,7V’f th“ fingers. He thereupon 

the offending Japanese and he

iA Young Man’s Well Planned Scheme 
To Take His Exit.

Chicago, Feb. 27.—William H. Pear- 
of the youngest expert tele

graphers in the west, held a long conver
sation with Manager Stonier, of Hyde 
Park morgue last night, in which he 
practically made all arrangements for 
having his body embalmed, told him he 

going to commit suicide, then went 
to the home of his cousin, locking all 
the doors, turned on the gas, swallowed 
five grains of morphine, lay down on the

in

son, one

of /(•Tty.
gloves

>Miss Thrtlbne—My father suffered n ter
rible death. He was choked with eating a 
small bit of sirloin.

Mr. Hiltree—That makes him a martyr. 
Miss Thrilbee—Why?
Mr. Hiltree—He died at the steak.

Major was Brownjinks—Did you know there's a new 
mother-in-law gag?

Smithkins—No! I wonder if it would 
gag my mother-in-law?

nan this Magistrate Nott.” 
ect?” '
leaf man and gave him a

M
“ r. ;

it.
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BY DOG POWER

r, of Grand Forks. N- 
ady for a trip around 

I the Minneapolis J°ar'
he will be accompanied
1H. Whitnall.
[ill he made in a neaf 

drawnbicycle wagon, 
f Newfoundland do?s- 
om 160 to 200 pounds 

from Grandmade
sleigh, which will bv 
ssible, and after tha ■

aluminum
Then

in with an
'lit into service, 
e direct to New York, 
■ill be taken for Liver- 
ncipal points in the 

From there theitod.
e to the principal cities 
. then on to the Orient
of the Pacific.

mpelled to have a rudder 

a stem necessity.
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The brief conversation between the 

two was heard by the United States 
marshal already referred to and it is 
embodied in an affidavit he subsequent-

RjTCHIB is easily

Had More Gold to Lend 
to Keep it.

PEANUT
I

IMS
qa‘”hatlBaia’oct’win confer no substantial

tlve and disappointing In its practical edu-
Ca^That sald’act Is an unnecessary and un
justifiable attack upon the wnstitutional 
rights of the legislature and people 
Itoba and indirectly upon the rights of the
legislature and people dS the nrfn*
the Dominion and a vlolaOon Of the prfn 
dole of provincial autonomy w“*c“ I8rxat prient at stake in the history of the Do
minion.”

AS JAY A BIGA FOOLED.

Than SenseT?a har- 
of theMANITOBA ;ools

ly made. It will figure in any court case 
that may follow. What is considered tc 
be a very important affidavit is said to 
have been made by one of the richest 
men in California, who is said to have 
been a close friend of Jay Gould. This 
affidavit, it is said, is to the effect that 

certain occasion Mr. Gould told 
this friend that he had married a girl 
in the northern part of the state and 
believed she was dead. Mr. Gould made 
the acquaintance of the mother of 
George and Helen in the same informal 
way he is alleged to have made the ac
quaintance of Sarah Brown. The only 
thing that retards the suit from recogni
tion by the executors of the Gould es
tate is proof that Jason and Jay Gohli 
were the same.

San Francisco, Feb. 25.—\ 
dressed man of about forty y 
age, known by the name of ‘ vX "f 
Thompson, Charles Gordon "ar,J 

son Mills, is under arrest in 
on a charge of giving two 
gold bricks to M. G. Ritchie 
Napa county vineyards, us security , 
a loan amounting to $5000. Mill» ‘ l0r 
the way for the loan by telling Vf''''1 
story of a fabulous fortune «ivT 
could be obtained by developing 
mine discovered by an Indian, assiXl 
by a versatile confederate, who ,. l 
first as the Indian prospector, anriiX'l 
as an assurer from the Philadoinkl 
mint.. Two gold bricks were furnish 1 
by the Indian. - They were exam M 
by the same man in the capacity 0f ■ 
sayer and declared to be worth $00 
On the strength of the supposer! "X ' 
er’s statement Ritchie gave Mills srZ 1 
in gold and received the worthy 
bncks as secunty. —s—

The American Senate Passes a BUI 
to Kill Off All the 

- Seals

It Looks as Though Jay Gould 
Had Two Wives at the 

Same Time.

well
Provincial 'Government Will 

Propose a Resolution to the 
Legislature.

The
of Man-

and Add;
this citr

ic «be Powers Interested Don’t Do 
as Wanted—Running a 

Big Bluff.

worthl^
°f th,,Matter Will Most Likely 

be Settled In Court Very 
Soon.

on aBut theAn Expression of Opinion In Regard 
Ottawa Remed

ial Measure.
ITALIANS IN ABYSSINIA.

Supposed that King"~Humbert's Army 

is in Immediate Poseeesioh.
London* Feb. ,25.—A dispatch from 

Rome states that advices from Abys
sinia report that General Bart,en is 
concentring his forces at Adowan, and 
is occupying the pass at Gascorkan 
The entire native army is sj1^ by tne 
same authority to have withdrawn to 
Osobri, as if to avoid further contact 
with the Italians. Private éources of 
information, however, show that prev
ious movements of this character, which 
have been styled retreats, are only part 
of a well conceived and ably executed 
plan of the natives to cut off the Ital
ians from the base of supplies at Mas- 
saua. The concentration of the Italian 
forces by Gen. Baraticri would indicate 
rather the necessity for unity to repel 
attack than a victorious advance. Ado- 
wan is situated in the interior plateaus

to the

«

V Washirigton, Feb. 25.—In the house 
to-day Mr. Dingley, chairman of tue 

and means committee, called up
New York, Feb. 25.—Whether 

Gould had a wife living at the time he 
married the woman who became the 
mother of George and Helen will probab
ly be' decided in court very soon, if the 

establish the fact that Ja-

Jay

for Wednesday, relative to the schoo 
question and the proposed remedial bill 
at Ottawa. This action is supposed by 
some people to be a consequence of Sir 
Donald Smith’s interview with the gov
ernment, and to foreshadow amend
ments which will remove, objections to 
the local school law, particularly in re
gard to the religious exercises. There 
is talk of a change. being proposed 
whereby ministers of all denominations 
will be given the privilege of imparting 
religious instruction outside of certain 
specified school hours, attendance of pu
pils being entirely optional, "this would 
be copying the ‘practice that obtains in 
the Maritime provinces. The Attorney-

fvays empi
the bill reported from that committee 
yesterday, authorizing the President to 
conclude negotiations with Russia, Eng
land and Japan, or either of them, for 
a commission to inquire into the habits 
of the Alaska fur seals and the best 
methods of preserving the seal herds, 
pending which the President was inth- 
orized by the bill to include a modus 
vivendi, to terminate January 1st, 1898, 
for the protection of the seals, and in 
case such modus vivendi could not be 
concluded before the opening of the 
present session, the secretary of the 
treasury is authorized to take and kill 
all the seals while on their breeding 
grounds on the Pribyloff islands. Mr.

lawyers can
Gould, who married Sarah Brown, 
the Jay Gould of later years. The 

lawyers have made strenuous efforts to, 
keep their case a secret. This ranch, 
however, has become known, through 
Mrs. Angell, the claimant, and other 

Sarah Brown was one of a

«la-
flow to Get "»anli|ht” Books.

Send 12 “Sunlight” Soap wrappers to 
Lever Bros., Ltd., 23 Scott St., Toronto, 
who will send post-paid a paper-bound 
book, 160 pages. For 6 “Lifebuoy” Car
bolic Soap wrappers, a similar book will 
be sent. This is a special opportunity 
to obtain good reading. Send vout 
name and address written carefully. 
Remember “Sunlight” sells at si-x cents 
per twin-bar, and “Lifebuoy” at 10 
cents. One cent postage will bring your 
wrappers by leaving the ends open,

gon
was

i

The well known

SSpjtSJiaeaAjS
—See the prize puzzle in the win lou

ât Shore’s Hardware, 57 Johnson St.*

persons.
family of four in the neighborhood of 
Rouse’s Point. Her parents were poor 
and illiterate and she was brought Up 
without a knowledge of reading and 
writing. She was a particnlary hand
some girl and in her old age bear?

THERE SEEMS TO BE A HITCH IN THE PROCEEDINGS.

General’s proposed resolution is as fol
lows :—

“That it is sincerely regretted that the 
repeated and earnest invitations for an in
quiry have been absolutely ignored by the 
advisers of His Excellency, who propose, 
without complete Information themselves 
to ask coercive legislation from a parlia
ment the great majority of whose members 
are necessarily without a full knowledge 
of the facts relative to the past and present 
school systems of Manitoba;

“That in amending the school law from 
time to time and in the administering of 
the school system of the province it is our 
earnest desire to remedy any well founded
grievance and to remove any appearance of ________ _ XT;____ t,-„k oj.inequality or injustice that shall be brought Managua, Nicaragua, Ftb. -4., via 
to our notice, and to consider any com- ctaiveston, Tex., Feb. 25.—News has 
plaint which made be made in a spirit of . , , , _ ,. , - „„
fairness and conciliation; been recived here of the outbreak of an-

“That it is admitted by all competent au- ntiler revoP The whole district norththorities that a system of separate schools otntr rev 01 - a ne wnuie ui
for the majority, established and carried 0f Lake Managua, comprising the de- 
ou under Dominion legislation, cannot be ... f nnrt nnreh bothmade effective without the active and sub- partments ot tne nest ana norm, com
stantial co-operation and assistance of the numerously populated, are in full re-
*>r“TTiat * since the order in council which volution and armed against President
set forth the policy of the advisers of His Zelava. The latter lost no time pro-
therein‘setXorth^baXheen^submUted'1 to timing martial law, and is recruiting 
the electors of the province, with the result an army rapidly, having already raipres- 
tliat the people have, in the exercise of sed many men. The revolutionists are a
^tirforthXbyWànaPoP4°rV^helm^ majority X faction of the political party now m 

“That While the constitutional rights of power in Nicaragua, and the opposition 
the Dominion parliament to deal with the party seems quiet, seeing at present no 
question in some way Is not denied it is purpoge in joining the revolution. All
confidently maintained that the central an- . v. _
thority ought not to interfere with the prov- mail and telegraphic communication be- 
ince except in a case of most urgent neces- tween Managua and the disturbed dis-
sity, and only as a last resort and after t ie jn west and north has been
clearest possible ease has been mane out 01 
flagrant wrong-doing on the part of the 
provincial authorities; . .

“That no case has ever been made out for 
interference with our school law by the 
Dominion parliament which would justify 
the said parliament in over-riding the well 
recognized principle of provincial autonomy 
—a principle the n alntenance of which is es
sential. to the satisfactory operation of our 
constitution; , _ . . ,“That this house doth therefore most sol
emnly protest against the passage of the 
remedial act which has been introduced In
to the house of commons of Canada and 
doth hereby declare:‘‘That said act is not rendered necessary 
i,v anv facts which have up to the present 
time been disclosed in reference to the 
school system of this province;

“That said act has been brought before 
the house of commons without a proper 
investigation of the facts;

“That said act will not, nor will any leg
islation which is coercive in its character 
and directly opposed to the repeatedly ex
pressed views of a large majority of the

of Abyssinia, far from the coast.
A dispatch from Rome says that, in 

view of the recent decree calling out the 
reserves, it may appear that the army 
under General Baratieri is in imminent 
peril. Further advices are anxiously 
awaited.

traces of her former beauty. She, when 
15 years old, met, it is claimed, Jason 
or Jay Gould, and after a brief court
ship they were married. Four months 
afterward young Jason Gould’s Busi
ness called him elsewhere, and he never 
returned to his wife, to whom a child 
was born. After her desertion by 
Gould, the young wife’s parents turned 
her out of doors and she went into ser
vice to support herself and little girl. 
When the child grew up Sarah Whmd 
Mary over to a man named Weaver, 
who became the girl’s foster-father, 
and, upon the removal of Weaver to 
Canada, the mother and daughter were 
practically dead to each other until' re
cently. Mary Brown-Gouid grew up 
to be as good looking a woman as her 
mother. She married and has children. 
She and her husband settled down in 
one of the .Northwest Territories. *• One 
day a richly dressed woman called on 
her and without much preliminary told 
her that she was her mother. But 
Mary did not find any responsive filial 
feeling—in fact, she was. skeptical. The 
newly-found mother was received rath
er coldly in the family. Although the 
woman told her things about her 
early life, still Mary doubted. When she 
bad gone Mary pondered over the in
formation imparted by the visitor that 
she was the daughter of the millionaire. 
Jay Gould. Some time after this Jay 
Gould was making a trip through the 
country and would soon be in her neigh
borhood. She decided to make an ef
fort to speak with him. She ascertain 
ed that the Gould train would halt near 
Sulphur river, near Green River City, 
Wyo. She took along with her a friend 
of her husband, a United States 
sir'll. Mr. Gould was informed that a 
lady wished to see him. He went to the 
steps of his car.

POOR BILL NYE IS BURIED. Dingley had the report of the commit
tee, which has already been published, 
read, and explained that the necessity 
for immediate action arose from the 
fact that the Canadian pelagic sealers, 
whose ravages the bill sought to pre
vent, were already fitting out their ves
sels and would begin to sail in the 
course of a week. The bill passed with
out debate.

After the vote had been announced on 
the defeat of Mr. Morrill’s motion, a 
sensational colloquy occurred between 
Mr. Morrill, Mr. Teller and Mr. Sher
man.

SAN FRANCISCO’S PEST HOLE.

Being Cleared Out in Consequence of 
the Recent Murders.

San Francisco, Feb. 25.—The women 
on Morton street have been notified lç 
the police to vacate their dens under 
penalty of arrest for vagrancy, 
not until the late murders and tragédie- 
on Morton street startled the city that 
the persons invested with the power t 
enforce the laws were aroused to the 
importance of their enforcement. Many 
of the women have already left, and it 
is expected that others will go within 
a day or two.

All That is Mortal of the Man That 
Amused Thousands.

Asheville, N. C. Feb. 25.—The body 
of Edgar W. Nye was buried at the 
Calvary Episcopal church, near Arden, 
to-day. Mr. Nye was a member of this 
church and attended regularly whenever 
he was at home. The funeral was held 
at noon and the following men acted as 
pallbearers; Dr. E. W. Fletcher, Maj
or E. F. McKissick, Dr. W. D. Hilliard, 
B. B. Blake, Major W. E. Brcese and 
Capt. Oliver Middleton Rutledge. The 
funeral sermon was preached by the 
rector of the church, Rev. Dr. Phelps. 
Many telegrams have been received by 
Mrs. Nye from persons prominent in the 
literary world, expressing their sym-’ 
pathy in her bereavement.

ANOTHER REVOLUTION ON It wa

in Nicaragua, This Time Against Presi
dent Zelaya—Exciting Times.

Mr. Morrill said the tariff bill
was dead and added it was now shown 
there was not a Republican majority in 
the senate. Mr. Teller responded with 
intense feeling, and declared that he and 
his silver Republican associates could 
not be read out of the Republican party. 
Mr. Sherman followed with 
raignment of the inaction of 
saying it was a crime against the 
try and against civilization, and declar
ed he would continue to urge action or, 
the tariff bill.

Must not be confounded with commo 
cathartic or purgative pills. Carter's Lite 
Liver Pills are entirely unlike them in every 
respect. One trial will prove their super
iority.

a severe ai
congress, 

coun-THE CORWIN’S COMMANDER.

Accused of Drunkenness while His Ves
sel Was in Commission. Mr. Frye (Rep. Maine.) 

took the floor to declare the tariff bill 
was as dead as Julius Caesar. Business 
interests demanded that the statement 
be made emphatically that the bill 
dead.

25.—
Lieut. Ross, formerly of the revenue 
cutter Corwin, has forwarded charges 
of a very serious nature against Capt. 
M unger to the secretary of the trea
sury. The charges assert that Munger 
was drunk during most of the time the 
fleet were in Behring sea last season.

Port Townsend, Wash., Feb.

was
He hoped it would never be 

heard from again, and that responsi
bility should rest where it belonged. Mr. 
Morrill, chairman of the finance commit
tee, immediately followed with a dis
tinct surprise, in the form of a resolu
tion to again take up the tariff bill.

SIX CEK7S
stopped and details of the condition of 
affairs are therefore meagre. mXnlïqS Si) 

1 soap1 as
l 1 CHEMICALS

I
Perfect wisdom

Would give us perfect health. Because 
men and women are not perfectly wise, 
they must take medicines to keep them
selves perfectly healthy. Pure, rich blood 
is the basis of good health. Hood's Sarsa
parilla is the One True Blood Purifier. It 
gives good health because it builds upon 
the true foundation—pure blood.

HOOD’S PILLS are purely vegetable, 
perfectly harmless, always reliable and 
beneficial.

—That the blood shall perform its 
vital functions, it is absolutely neces
sary it should not only be pure but rich 
in life-giving elements. These results 
are best affected by the use of that well 
known standard blood purifier, Ayer’s 
Sarsaparilla.

TheTwin BarThrew Away His Canes.
Mr. D. Wiley, ex-postmaster, Black 

Creek, N. Y., was so badly affected 
with rheumatism that he was only able 
to hobble around with canes, and even 
then it caused him great pain, 
using Chamerlain’s Pain Balm he 
so much improved that he threw 
his canes.
him more good than all other medicines 
and treatment put together, 
at 75 cents a bottle by all druggists. 
Langley & Co., wholesale agents, Vic
toria and Vancouver.

mar-

After—The best value for your money at 
Shore’s Hardware.“Mr. Gould.” she said. “I wasam your

daughter, and my mother was Sarah 
Brown.”

away
He said this liniment did

Consumption
Valuable treatise and two bottles of medicine sent Freeato 

ty Sufferer. Give Express and Post Office address. 2. A. 
~ CHEMICAL CO.. Ltd.. Toronto. Ont.

ROYAL Baking Powder.
Highest of ail in leavening
Strength.—V. S. Government Report

For every 12 “Sunlight” Wrapper ft’1'1 
to the Canadian Head Office, 23 Scott 
street, Toronto. Lever Bros., Ltd., will 
send postpaid a useful paper-bound book. 
160 pages.

C. R. KING, Victoria. Agent for B. C.

Gould looked at her sharply and ask
ed her some questions. “If you are my 
daughter and can prove it,” he said, “l;; 
will see what I can do fo^ you.”*
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Editor Houston Had Some Provocation 

for His Blow.

'fij

prevost-fa mjY FOOLED.

®d 'IhAa Sense

I J
“vu:- ' tf- vi«U . -A 1 ‘.. ' ' ^ ■ EsSS.6«

THEY ARE APT TO BE CAKELE96 
WHERE HEALTH IS CON

CERNED.

; :"
The Nelson Miner (a rival paper) 

gives the following report of the magis
trate's court proceedings arising out of 
the row between the editor of the Trib
une and the C. P. R. officials:—

During the morning a summons 
issued and the assault case came up be
fore Captain Fitzstubbs, S. M., at 2 
o’clock this ^afternoon. To the charge 
Editor Houston pleaded not guilty. Mr.
Marpole was then called and proceeded 
to give an outline of the occurrence.

v After some unimportant details wit
ness proceeded to say that he told Mr.
Houston that the visit was over an ar
ticle that had appeared in the Tribune.
Witness asked him who the informant 
was, Houston began to tell about some 
freight that had been held, up on the 
main line.

Witness told him that whoever had 
given the information lied, 
said
get out of my office, 
did not come for a row. 
that no C. P. R. bluffs went, 
that he was talking nonsense and that 
whoever wrote the article was a liar.
Houston said “I wrote the article.”
What occurred then witness did nor 
clearly remember as he was then struck 
with a ruler. Witness threw a diction 
ary at Houston, some blows passed and 
they clinched.

In cross examination an attempt was 
made to show that Mr. Marpole had 
threatened to make Houston retract be
fore going to the office, 
pole denied strongly,. During the cross- 
examination Mr. Marpole was asked if 
he did not think he was even.

“No I am not.”
“You can have all you want” sneered 

Houston.
“That's all right.”
“Where you want and how you 

want ”
(Called to order.)
Mr. G. McL. Brown was then called 

Went to the office with Mr. Marpole as 
to an article which appeared in the 
Tribune of the 15th. His story was in 
outline the same as that of the preced
ing witness.

Dr. La Ban testified that the wound 
was about one and one-half inches long 
on his head. I put in four stitches.

Mr. Houston was then called:
“When the party came to the Tribune 

office I requested them to take seats. I 
refused to give Marpole the name of my 
informants, and told him I referred to 
the whole outfit. He then made the re
mark ‘the man who wrote the article 
was a liar and knew that he lied wher
be wrote it."

“I remarked that I wrote the article 
and that it was based on facts.

“He first wanted to know from whom 
I got the information. Next, whom I 
referred to. At this time he was get
ting hot and I was getting pretty hot 
myself. He said, T will make you re
tract that article.’ I told him he could 
not make me retract anything. He then 
called me a liar. I suppose referring to 

I the article. I told him if he could not 
use decent language to get out. I also 
said that if he did not I would make 
him. He said ‘I will not go out,’ and 
repeated it. He then called me a liar 
for the third time. I was sitting at the 
table and I struck at him with a ruler
15 inches long and I think I hit him on,- . _ , .. , T1
the^shoulder the first time. He was too jr*r-Londan. Feb.. J, Clancy. Par-

nelhfe member for north division of 
Dublin county, moved the second read
ing of the evicted tenants bill in the 
house of dominons to-day. This mea
sure is of a voluntary nature, not com
pulsory, and provides a board of con
ciliation consisting of three members, to 
be appointed by parliament, and em
powered to confirm existing agreements 
or re-instate tenants by purchase or as 
tenants under judicial rent. The num
ber of evicted persons is few, and the 
later, it is claimed, could soon be set- 

J. A. Rentoul, Q. C., Conserva
tive member for East Do'wns, moved a 
rejection motion which was carried by a 
vote of 271 to 174.

They Take Decisive Action to Se
cure the Laying of the 

Pacific Cable.

Presented tc the House Tes- 
Showing the Total
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ist forty torday A Statement From a Young Lady Who 
Neglected a Cold, au Was d Brought 
Meet to Death's Door—It May Serve as 
a Warning to Others.

was

Intercolonial Conference Decides 
Upon the Best Boute for 

the Line.

Careless Auditing SysVm 
Temptation to Any 

Official.

gbowing a
Offering

A great many people, and especially 
young people, are too careless of their 
health. They 'will sit in a draught when 
they know they are faking cold, and in 
numerous other ways show their indif
ference to the rules that govern health, 
realizing, sometimes when it is too late, 
"die serious cost of their carelessness. 
Never neglect an illness no matter how 
trivial it may appear. It is to this class 
of persons that Miss Annie Ramsdell, of 
Whitehead, N. B., wishes to speak. In 
dune, 1895, she says, I contracted a 
cold, but did not take anything for it, 
thinking that it would soon pass away. 
In this, however, I was disappointed 
and I finally realized it had settled on 
my lungs, and I was obliged to take 
to bed.
said I was a very sick girl, which truth 
it is needless to say I had realized be
fore- he was sent for. At the outset his 
medicine helped me somewhat, but the 
improvement was not lasting and I 
found myself growing weaker and 
weaker. At last I reached that stage 
when I despaired of getting better. My 
appetite had almost entirely failed, I 
was reduced nearly to a skeleton, had a 
hacking cough and suffered from head
ache and fluttering or palpitation of the 
heart. As a matter of fact both my
self and my friends thought I was at 
death’s door. While in this condition 
I read in a newspaper of a case simi
lar to mine cured by the use of Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills, 
supply, and by the time I had taken six 
boxes I was almost completely recover
ed. M.v appetite had returned, a heal
thy color came back to my face and 
mv cough ceased troubling me. I am 
still occasionally using Pink Pills, and 
my recovery through their use has made 
for them hosts of friends in this locality, 
who look upon what they have done for 
me as little short of miraculous. I am 
so grateful for what Pink Pills have 
done for me that I freely give you per
mission to use this statement in any 
form you please in the hope that it may 
bring new hope to some similar sufferer.

Dr. Williams’ Pjnk Pills make pure, 
rich blood, and in this way strike ai 
the root of disease, driving it from the 
system, often restoring the sufferer to 
health after all other medicines had 
failed. , They are a specific for all dis
eases dne to a poor or watery condition' 
of the blood, or debilitated nerves. The 
reader should bear in mind that the gen
uine Pink Pills are never sold in loose 
form, by the dozen, hundred er ounce, 
hut are always put up in round wooden 
boxes the wrapper enclosing which 
bears the full trade mark. “Dr. Will
iams’ Pink Pills for Pale People.” All 
others are worthless substitutes offered 

i only because the dealer makes n greater 
j profit on them. See that the trade mark 
j is on every box, and under no circum

stances accept anything but the genu
ine.

, as
Dishonest 1NE HONEST MAN

■ \

AND BUT ON E RELIABLEAt the Factor- Cable Conference held at 
Sydney during the last week of January, 
some definite action was taken to bring 
about the construction of the cable from 
Vancouver to Australia. The representa
tives present were: New Zealand, Hon.
W F Reeves, New Zealand; Queensland,
Hon. A. J. Thynne, M. L. C., postmaster- 
general, Queensland; South Australia,
Western Australia and Tasmania, Hon. J.
^„„C°.?kbUrQ’ M" D" M. P„ minister for 
education and agriculture, South Australia;
> Ictorla, Hon. J. Gavan Duffy, M. P 
postmaster-general, Victoria; New South 
Wales, Hon. Joseph Cook, M. L. A., post- 
master-general, New South Wales. Hou 
Joseph Cook was selected as president.
meerini^w Tare not, admitted' to the 

but the resolutions passed were
g“ThaOtUtln0t,PUbîîfa,tlon' They follow: 
the Pacific CaMe^M be" SS 

menta "lnterested/^ by the varIous Sovern- 
That in the opinion of this conference 

*he cost of its construction, working, and
!?rn1nieHan0e’ b<? b°me ln the following 

rtJ?ns- “«“elyi-Great Britain, one- 
tnira, the Dominion of' Canada, one-third • 
one-third^contributing Australasian colonies!

tan a* ln the opinion of this conference 
£•52*5 ,fro.m Fiji to Australia be via 
Norfolk Island, thence bifurcating to the 
nearest convenient landing places, in tire 
noJtl? of New Zealand and Moreton Bay.”
,. ,lb|tt lu the opinion of this conference 
It Is highly desirable that South Australia 
join the other colonies in the Padific cable 
project, and havidg regard to her vested 
interests in the transcontinental line Dr.
Cockburn be invited to make a proposition 
embodying the terms on which the South 
Australian government would be prepared 
to join the other colonies ln the said pro
ject.”

“That the colonies jointly contribute 
equally to the - undertaking.”

"That In consideration of South Australia 
joining with the other contributing colonies 
in the Pacific cable project, they would be 
willing, jointly with Great Britain, to 
guarantee that colony against further loss 
im connection with her transcontinental 
She in consequence of the construction of 
the new cable.”
;“That Sir Saul Samuel, K. C. M. G., C.

B., and the Hon. Duncan Gillies, be nom
inated as representatives of the Australian 
colonies on the commission in connection 
with the Pacific cable, and that they be 
requested to consult on all important 
points the agents-gcueral for tbo Austral
asian colonies.”

; “That it he a recommendation to the gov
ernments represented at this conference 
to forward the foregoing resolutions to 
the Australasian commissioners.”
7. Dr. Cockburn made the following- offer,
Which, after discussion, was accepted;—
Sbutli Australia Is willing to join in the 
project provided that a guarantee, either
^mlvhwith0nthébŒriCal10go?e™ment be Ceylon Blend Tea at 40c. and 50c. per lb. 

. given ^ t hat* t ht-1 lfi mî n cfa 1 & p of It fon* of^Sou th anf & lb
Australia as regards the Port Darwin line j a naP„ Tea at 40c and 50c ner lb ‘b-
of toe^lÏÏrfiveMarsb38 8 ° oXn Jlea at «c! and £r to ‘

The Sydney Mall discussing the finding Best* Coffee6 att40°cts°’ 35 CtS' 
service6 toFSSuTff one VXse^to- “ °UCd °atS’ 25C>
a0'federqaT8go°xnernmenth’ haveX “etVd A number of best grands Flour ft $1.10.

by the makeshift of intercolonial confer- BjtklnS powder, 1 lb. in lamp chimneys,
filousXttomXTmàny different toieXX “ White Star Baking Powder. 12 oz. can,

e!hSlTto*athl IParific* cable'conference6 just ‘°20 "Bars Pendray's. Electric Soap (name
haring ^anfiX^at^a^substantial8 Agreement *aXd other Soaps at 5c. to 

as to the chief points in issue. The résolu- î 2t>c- Per bar. 
tions of the conference (reported elsewhere) 
are tentaive only, and not formally binding 
on the colonies represented; but the gen
eral harmony of the proceedings brings the 
prospect of‘an agreement much 
The difficulty with South Australia arose 
from the fact that that colony undertook 
single-handed the responsibilities of the 
present transcontinental line, and Is natur
ally jeaious of the rival scheme, except on 
terms which will protect her from loss. As 
a matter of right, perhaps, her claim has 
some weak points; for South Australia 
structed the line with an eye single to the 
main chance, and without consulting the 
Sister colonies. Still, the service she has 
rendered and the liabilities she has incur
red entitle her to consideration; and it s 

that the terms which

presented to the -house 
accounts of the de- 
Mr. W. J. Gopel re- 

Sep-

w.Tn the returns
sterday ou

,aUltiXrprevosi‘d accounts on 
ported on . He says;
U'inher 1 ■ t]ie report will be

"‘A£LT tolance sheet, which shows

from this the sum of $2,<44.o0 
t in the provincial treasury, 

"''moors'to be a shortage of $25,- 
raI,The debit side of-the balance 
"\vhlh is more particularly refer- 

* Tl" in the report, will show to what 
|V,i t0. ‘ the funds which should be on 
h-i'n’i’ provide for the above credits

'Th".-/ items on the credit side arc;

. ' Rhodes estate,, $1,460.3,1,
u' Coiietoad, $5,360.24; estate of 
Held '• «1 616 69" Wolley v. Har-''-■T’:"sT?Srs’v. Hirst, $1.000; 

ri- ^ VVir-t infant, $2,000; Charles De 
J.;,,^.H4i ridge infant 1,828.10; se-

Ifor costs account, $2,000; Tisset 
mortgage, $1,000. The repo

the HAIR FOOD.T<

NO DYE. I
fe feed the Hair that which It lacks] 

and nature restores the color. !

were
were

Houstonfound
credits 
ducting 
at 1 
there

if you came here for a row 
Witness said he 

Houston said 
Replied
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• THEORY.

lit fertilizes the scalp the same as you do a field of 
com and growth is certain. It in 
gish scalp, cleanses it and thoroughly eradicates dl 

which la the forerunner of baldness.
It la the O NLY remedy ever discovered that wfll re

store the Life, Beauty and Natural Color to the hair 
without harm. Man. Obdbbs Promptly Vuixd. 

Sehd won Free Pamphlets.
Stat* amd Local Aocrrs Wantzo. I

■

A doctor was called in and he IASMS0'""'5
he blood and

CUBES BALDNESS, ,
STOPS FALLING HAIR, 
(CURES DANDRUFF, (
RESTORES FADED AND , 

1 GRAY HAIR TO NATURAL*
i color and Vitality. I
. PERFECTLY HARMLESS. I 
1 WARRANTED. 1 
| CLEAR AS WATER. < 
NO SEDIMENT. NO LEAD.i 
'SULPHUR OR CHEMICALS j

thenerves
- com.

h.ivc
Thele in the window 

57 Johnson. St. »
ff

ROYAL SCALP FOOD CO.
Box 305, WINDSOR; ONT. ,

This Mr. Mar-
;

VeiiHe 
verity 
,-statc.
‘'Tu ^regards the liabilities. $26,340.65, 

.vliirii Prévost would have been abl® 
but for the above shortage, there 

little to say. The moneys re 
„nting estates have been paid into 

under Supreme court orders ex- 
i„ the case of the Rhodes estate, 

/'imrespecting which I am
find any order, but this account 

i been carried on the court books for
Towards of fifteen years.”

McB. Smith reported on Sep- 
...mhi-r 9. 1895, on the accounts of W. 
m i’dding in connection with his office 

' ,,/istrar of the Supreme and County 
’ of New Westminstq^, He sayr. 

I could determine, after an

Did You Ever Know ■I procured a]i:ty

That “earliest loaves of bread were made 
round like a ball. In the twelfth century 
twenty kinds of loaves were known among 
them the Pope’s Loaf, the Court Loaf, the 
Knight’s Loaf, the Variet’s Loaf, and 
others according to their elegance and ex
cellence.”

SNOW FLAKE FLOUR makes the 
“Peers’ Loaf,” and for pastry it takes the 
cake. $1.10 sack.

See our large display of NAVEL ORAN
GES, only 25c. per doz.

Rolled Oats, 10 lbs. for 25c.
Fresh Eggs, 20c.; 2 doz. for 35c.
Soda Crackers, 3 to. box 20c.
Codfish, whole, strips, bricks and shred

ded, 10c. per lb.

■

mun-
X

able m I E ;&!
Mr. -I. S;

MS
.-■nirts

“So far as .
■imination ocupying a period of seven 

,,;s. from the 24th to the 31st of Avig- 
„4 I mav express the opinion generally 

up to October, 1893, there appeared 
t„ be a desire to keep the accounts m 
sl!, h a manner as would admit of an 
v.,«v audit, but since that date careless
ness on his part is quite apparent. No 

has been made in the ledger ac- 
with the bank since October 18th 
I had. therefore, to write up the 

it with the bank 
that the same balance 

.'.'paid be struck in the office ledger ns 
shown by the bank. This was done. 

“I found considerable difficulty m 
payments

ÇROCt'f SlKf ■iis)

*COPVRiÇnf

DIXI H, ROSS & CO.
™ try 
count
1893.
mount and compare TEA, English Breakfast, { 5 lbs. for 90c.

5 lb. box H. C. at $1.25. 
5 to. box M. M., $1.35.1 looks, so
Toilet Soaps, at 10c., 20c., 25c. per box 

(great bargains).
Pratt’s Best Oil, $1.45 per can.

19 lbs. Granulated Sugar for $1.00. 
Household Ammonia, 15c. per bottle. 
Ham at 13 1-2 cts.
Dried Salt Bacon,

! IHi

in, . as 
There was

Iva/ffig
against the payments out. 
a lack of system in not making the pro- 

entry in the cash book of all pay
ments in or out. Although it appeared 
to be tin- general rule to pass 
transactions through the cash book, yet 
there were several instances of «.pay
ments in of court funds, whiehfwjl* not 
entered in the cash book, but directly 
deposited in the bank, either to 
"Supreme Court Account.” 
court account,” or to “W. H. Falding’s 
private account.” 
oil lie had two divisions in the Bank of 
Montreal, one on current account and 
the other in the savings department, thus 
making four bank accounts. From the 
irregular mode of Mr. Falding deposit
ing court funds to the credit of his pri
vate account, and paying out part of 
said funds on his private check, making 
transfers of, a portion of deposits from 
bis private account, and drawing there
from not only checks of suitors’ claims, 
but also for his own use, it clearly in
dicates that in thus exercising his au
thority. it was either an unconscious er- 

disregard of the ordinary rules
trust

some
r to.
lbs. for $1.00.

Best Canned Corn at 10c. ; Tomatoes, 10c. 
Beans, 10c.; Best Peas, 2 for 25c.; Gall. 
Apples. 30c.

Sapolio. Bird Seed, Corn Starch, Stove 
Polish, Blacking, Spices. Herbs, Yeast 
Cakes, Salt, Hops, Powdered Borax, Fry’s 
Cocoa, all at 10c. per package.

Best Groceries at lowest cash prices. 
Postoffice Order does the rest for those 

out of the city.

Nc Ml)-'l

.cash

; 4Cable News.
1

far away to have hit his head. He then 
threw a dictionary at me and followed 
me up and met me at the corner of the 
table. I then struck him a solid blow 
and that was what drew the blood. I 
did not bite him. There were only 
Messrs. Marpole. Duchesnay and Brown 
and myself in the office at the time the 
trouble occurred.”

The court was of the opinion that the 
provocation was not sufficient to war
rant the assault but thought some justi
fication had been given, so would impose 
a fine of $10 or one month.

isthe
“County HARD HESS CLARKE,

Of the last mention-
Corner Yates and Douglas streets.nearer.

(

tween Great Britain, Canada, and Austral
ia; but opinions differed as to how the 
Australian third should be apportioned 
among the contributing colonies. A minor
ity favored apportionment according to 
population ; but an equal contribution 
among the five large colonies was resolved 
upon, on the ground that Queensland and 
New Zealand each secured the special ad
vantage of a direct service, while South j 
Australia was generously treated with re- j 
gard to lier land line, so that the various 
interests were approximately equalized.”

Md Dr.EordBn’s Remedy for Wen ii
1

127 'con-

ilbstied.
, ■

A Daily Tormentor American News. therefore, may be regarded as settieo.
K’.. VetiS6 ffiStosfS! , He is B^te« to Come Out Shortiy With

New York, Feb. 26.—George Watson, submarine cable is the least defensible of I a Definite Asgquncement.
aged 67, a wealthy retired clothing mer- »» wouit^be^of mThTuso
chant of Newark, N. J., who lived With , if the cable Itself Cô'üld bê cut In mid 
his Wife and §<?U since last October at ocean by an enemy’s cruiser. Still apart
the Gilsey House committed suicide to- XXmXancL rSvableC°SM 
day by cutting his throat. No reason Ant roi of the service b” the British and 
for the act Is known. colonial govcHijfients only, to the exclusion

2«rWhi,° a hGa^ ^uTdrel&X“€',A^?aXi.Tat|h,CÆrsX

motor car, filled with passengers, was p^ves a choice^ between several nlterna- 
descendmg a steep hill at the foot of tlve routes between Canada and Australia i 
Scranton avenue this morning til- the suggestion of the conference, that the beke Med end the enr rtaj!* Æ'ttÆ'SS

ward at a terrific rate, crashing into a and the North of New Zealand, is a com- 
licavily loaded truck. It nioutrhrMi promise between the interests of different
through this obstruction and'thèn struck ^Xy'as to'tX eqx“l dTvisto^ of XVX 
a coal wagon a few hundred feet# far
ther on. William Mara received many 
wounds and may die. The front ef 
the car was smashed. Motorman Hart, 
who did not desert his station, was 
bruised about the head and shoulders.
The passengers were panic-stricken and 
would have jumped if the conductor had 
not held the door.

New Orleans, Feb. 26.—Senor N. Lo
pez, Spanish consul here, died this 
morning.

BC6INKIN0 3TH IstCOHOff^NT4

>CLEVELAND NO CANDIDATE.
mCURES

POSITIVELY
rur nv a
in respect to the banking of 
funds.” The details of the transactions 
follow, and show the amounts still due Thonsands of Victims. Lost Power, Nervous Debility,

Failing Manhood, Secret Di
seases, caused by the errors 
and excesses of youth.

Young, middle-aged or old 
men, suffering from the effects 
»f follies and excesses, restored to health, man 
hood and vigor.

Indianapolis, Ind., Feb. 26.—Gen. 3. B,
Fullerton, of Washington City, president 
of the national Chlekamanga military park 
commission, who Is here listening to testi
mony as to where the monument of the 
Ninth Indiana regiment is to be placed, 
ga-g the personal friends of President 
Cleveland understand full well that be 
Will not be a candidate for a third term. Price $1.00, 6 boxes for $5.00. Sent by mail 
The "eneral savs President Cleveland has securely sealed. Write for our book, “ StarUint 
Cdmtnunlcated this fact to several of his Facts,” for Men only, tells you bow to get wel 
personal friends itt Washington, and will and stay well.
in a short time announce his determination ----------------
in a letter. Gen. Fullerton says to Sec- iddrcss, QUEEN MEDICINE CO., Be* 04Y 
retary Sheehan of the democratic com-
mittee and other people that it Is settled; M0NTREAU
that Mr. Cleveland has made up his mind.

in claimants on Falding’s account to be:
County Court—Fong v. Sam Hop Lee, 

*'-‘■16; Houston v. Ivinmond. $53.25:
Docksteader

1
Robertson, $13.93; Vic

toria Canning Co. v. Alexander. $10; 
McIntosh v. Raith and Texas Lake ice 
' " . $19.40; Scott Vr Stevenson and Cor
poration of Now Westminster, $21.85; 
lagan v. Ching Nye and .Tim, balance, 
S'i'_’.:i0; Byrne v. Rowland, balance, 20c; 
'•'H- anil Derosiers, v. Cook, $433; 
Mills

v.

PAINE’S CELERY COMPOUND 
NATURE’S TRUE CURE.S PEST HOLE.

■i
in Consequence of 
Murders.

IThe King of Dyspepsia 
Medicines.

v. ( osens, $75: McCorrie v. Bon- 
*°n- *1-. Total, $703.03.

Supreme 
*-6.9” ■

). 25.—The women 
"e been notified by 

their dens under 
It was

Court—Major v. Dupont, 
estate of Isaac Johns, $1,214.-

i 'otal, $1.235.31. 
lo venin- Account—Probate duty, es- 

l!.';1. ,,f. Kilroy, $308.70; in re Thomas, 
A’"'’■ fines. Lem Lock et al.. $35; re- 

‘•.Wnuion ,,f partnership, $66; total, 
•ri 1-1.95.

th7ceh^r0nmÆ ^fri^Te^6^ !
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vagrancy, 
rders and tragedies 
rtled the city that 
with the power to 
ke aroused to the

a59 ■ CARTER’S
rilTTLE

IIVER
PILLS.

I
KThe acknowledged king of dyspepsia 

medicines! This high position has been 
gained by Paine’s Celery Compound af- 
ten years of grand successes in every 
province of the Dominion. Our ablest 
legislators, our most eminent judges, the 
clergy, medical men. business men, and 
thousands in humbler callings, unite in 
proclaiming the grand and curing vir
tues of Paine's Celery Compound. It 
has cured the worst cases of dyspepsia, 
indigestion and stomach troubles, after 
the established formula of the medical 
faculties failed to do the work. Mr. 
George A. Wiltse, of Athens, Ont., says:

“I want to add my testimony in favor 
of your valuable remedy, Paine’s Celery 
Compound, which I have been taking 
for over a year for dyspepsia and 
juiins in the neck and back of the head. 
Your medicine has produced a complete 
cure in my case, and I have recommend
ed it to several friends, who claim they 
have received great benefit. I can tes- 
*'-fv. therefore, in all honesty, that your 
Paine's Celery Compound is a valuable 
medicine.”

5I CURE FITS! ►venforcement. Many 
already left, and it 
ers will go within

K : I1 ' Warwick's 
, fU1*. $44:1.75.
I bis maki

account—For law SValuable treatise and bottle of medicine Bent Free to any 
Sufferer. Give Express and Post Office address. J. G. 

186 West Adelaide

ASl

Street. Toro , Ont.Rooyro.
Itotal of $2,798..04, 

--■ii.im which there was $269.24 cash
s a Nided with common 

pills. Carter's Little 
unlike them In every 

11 prove their super- CURE K..FOR THE..the amount short1 SHE WILL SURELY SUCCEED.

In Curing Dyspepsia, or Anything Else, If 
She Keeps On.

I ^ Twice =a= Week
Times.

3 Only $1.50
^ (Payable In Advance.)

:
'II'hA.M ].; AND brazil. - Sick Headache and relieve all the troubles inci - 

dent to a bilious state of the system, such as 
Dizziness, Nausea. Drowsiness. Distress after 
eating, Pain in the Side, &c. While their most 
remarkable success has been shown in curing* sw&sasfs*'ys*£. ‘.'SB'S 8S, 'H'oTiT,

da,5s- „ She says she once before 
cured herself of a similar aliment by tast
ing. fc-he has been confined to her bed 
i°f a year and a half, when she tried the 
faith cure and soon “recovered. She seems 
to be standing the strain remarkably well, 
pfie is emaciated and is confined to her 

”ut she can get up and wait on her
self.

61c Disputed Territory of 
A "ton—100 Killed. [-

SICK KPer Year .hcli. 25 
Palilislipg

1'roiK-h

The Politique Colon- 
nil alleged telegrajn from 
consular

Kulc

S'Why- Waste 
Time and Money

Hu- Headache, yet Carteb’s Little Liver Pills 
are equally valuable in Constipation, curing 
and preventing this annoying complaint, while 
they also correct all disorders of the stomach,

Kagent at Para, 
'‘Porting that conflicts had tak- 

1:1 the disputed territory of 
lira'zil "î'VPen French Guiana and 
ir.-MnV î,1 - a,1|h'd that the French
lhii Ljn‘ 1 'Icstroyed Ampa after losing 
niiiet-i-c ,ln<l wounded, including four

Brazil. Kseven-c ADDRESS....

The Times Printing & Publishing Co., s
Victoria, B. C. ^
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Sv:i Ma
An: [•a stimulate the liver and regulate the bowels. 

Even if they only cured
:ents%

<CUARAKT££û) \\ 

AND TO U 
CONTAIN HO 
INJURIOUS 

t CHEMICALS)

\\HEAD making experiments with other 
baking powders, whenROBBERS CAUGHT. .

-
Ache they would be almost priceless to those 
who suffer from this distressing complaint: 
but fortunately their goodness does not end 
here, and those who once try them will find 
these little pills valuable in so"many ways that 
they will not be willing to do without them. 
But after all sick head

Texas Desperadoes Rob a Bank—A Mob 
Wants to Hang Them.

Fort Worth, Texas. Feb. 26.—Foster 
Crawford and “The Kid,” who raided the 
City National Bank. Wichita Falls, Texas, 
yesterday afternoon, killing Frank Dorsey, 
and wounding the book-keeper, P. P.
Langford, and securing $400, were sur
rounded last night nine milee from town 
in a thicket and surrendered, when all
hope of escape was gone. They were , . . , .
taken to Wichita Falls, where the state is the bane of so many lives that here is where 
rangers guarded them all night. A mob we make our great boast. Our pills cure it 
Is gathered for the purpose of lynching w“ile ot‘‘?rl °° notf _ , L . ..
the robbers, but there is no fear of an C,'\aZ^.Ret ii! lls a re very stball
advance on the jail as long as the rangers ®n1 „'”ry Th,Lt0nî5k«)ri,wn-e JT, - w i a)in
seriomdv 6 ' Crawf0rd iS WOUnded’ but not not?r!pe OT pu^e? bm by^helr gentL àction
feciiuuai^. 1 please all who use them. In vials at«25 cents;

five for $1. Sold everywhere, or sent by maiL 
CAETE2 miCINS CO., Tcrk.

WHITE
STAR

MVlII!'!' li,tItI,l'1 daughter of Mr. Fred 
' °r' HolJand, Mass., had

cough which he had not 
with anything. I gave 

cent ottle of Chamberlain’s 
hetnedy, says W. P. Holden, 

... ,11,1,1 Postmaster at West Brim- 
it u-«i 1 next time I saw him he 

!v is 1,,, kt! 'llie a charm. This rem- 
intcmlod especially for acute 

ip ln?? diseases, such as colds, 
in' i,. Whooping cough, and it is 

lor ’ts cures.

Creamery.in Bar U;iil for the defendant.

The Second Verdict in the Bartlett-Bige- 
low Çreach of Promise Case.

Cambridge, Mass., Feb. 26.—The jury in 
the famous Bartlett-Bigelow 
promise case to-day returned a verdict for 
the defendant. The previous trial resulted 
!n a similar verdict. Mrs. Mary E. Bart- 
jett plaintiff, brought suit to recover *300,- 

from the estate of the late Prof. Henry 
J. Bigelow, of Harvard.

Thousands have tested the great building- 
up power of Hood's Sarsaparilla, and have 
found renewed strength, vigor and vitali
ty in Its use.

a very
1cure

ALL FARMERS and keepers of COWS 
In NORTH and SOUTH VICTORIA and 
LSQUIMALT DISTRICTS who would be 
willing to enter into contracts with a re
liable DAIRY ASSOCIATION for a five 
years’ supply of all the best, pure, 
milk from their herds at twelve cents per 
gallon, paid in cash on the 10th day of 
every month, and all charges of milk from 
Farm to Creamery to be Paid by the As
sociation, are required to write at once, 
stating their willingness to contract, also 
number of cows that would be kept and 
other Information to

JOHN F. CHANDLER,
Garnham, P. O., 

Near Victoria, B. C.

ACHE has become a DEMONSTRAT
ED SUCCESS. 1Medal Awarded, 1895.

.breach of full

'nt

light" Wrapper sent 
6d Office, 23 Scott 
[r Bros.. Ltd.. will 
lui paper-bound* book,

fa. Agent for B. C.

’ ' m givin.» There is no dan-
1 ''ns noth; ~ ■n to children for it con- 
(lr'iggists Various. For sale by all 

Langley & Co., wholesale 
and Vancouver.

oweProfessor—To what did Xenophon 
his reputation?

Student—Principally that his name qom- 
menced with an X. and came in so handy 
for headlines in alphabetical copy, books. 1
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Steamer Mischief Brings no 
of the Missing Schooner 

May Belle.
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moved 
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on all logs on W 
.able being scaled by:

In moving this re 
to the provisions of 
era’ act. In some 
ince the provisions d 
carried out and in of 
thought it was desj 
cautions provided bjj 
enforced so that it 
sible to defraud the 
of the revenue conj 
the act.

Owners of the San Pedro, to Have
Wreck Removed Prom 

Brotchie Ledge.oin 1. 1

The fate ofthe scaling schooner 
Belle, Capt. Shields, which left yj'( 
tori a in company with the Wandci 
wrecked in San Joseph bay, is still U|1 
known. The steamer Mischief, ; ■ "
Foot, which arrived from the \V,.st" -, 
Coast at an early hour this mornim- 
furnishes no additional information r>- 
garding the missing schooner. 
sealing men are loathe to believe that 
she has been wrecked on the coast „r 
that she foundered at sea. They state 
that.if she were wrecked portions of |i j. 
wreckage would in all probability 
seen by the Indians along the Y\\.«t 
Coast, or by some of the vessels which 
have recently been there, and they 
laugh at the idea of her foundering 0"v 
turning over like the Walter Earle, sh

one of the most seaworthy, crafts 
leaving the harbor, and her mash] 
Capt. Shields was a skilful navigate 
When the May Belle and the Wand
er sailed down the Straits there was 
a lively gale blowing, and it is possllil.. 
that the missing schoner was blown out 
to sea. Since that time there has hr,à, 
nothing but a succession of south-east 
gales, which would make it impossible 
fqr a vessel driven to sea to return 
Sealing men are hopeful of the May 
Belle’s return when the weather moder
ates. Capt. Foot reports all the sealing 
schooners at shelter in the different ha F 
hors along the West Coast, 
stormy weather prevented any hunting, 
and besides some of the vessels lnid 
perienced considerable difficulty in ob
taining Indian hunters. Among those 
were the Ocean Belle and the Teresa, 
which left Quatsino for the Japanese 
coast with only eight canoes each, al
though they wanted a dozen more. The 
Quadra, which was spoken by the Mis
chief at Quatsino, on Friday last, had 
a very rough voyage.
Cape Scott Islands, where wreckage 
might be found, the weather 
thick that Capt. Walbran was unable t„ 
survey the coast of these 
Among the Mischief’s passengers 
Mr. Noraby, Ned Frignon, the store
keeper at Quatsino, Mr. Leesman, who 
made the round" trip and inspecting the 
land at Quatsino, with the object of 
bringing a number of families from the 
American side to settle there.

Collector Milne received a telegram 
from Ottawa yesterday afternoon in
forming him that Captain Whitvlaw. 
the well known wrecker of San Fran
cisco, is shortly to begin removing the 
hull of the stranded San Pedro. Cap
tain Whitelaw secured a contract from 
the owners i

-vessel. tie built a new wrecking 
eteâmet at San Francisco last winter 
and this Will be used in the wrecking 
operations. No *doubt the owner- of 
the San Pedro were induced to notify 
the Dominion government that they 
would at oncê begin work by the fact 
that the marine department had called 
for tenders for the removal of the 

It is understood many offers 
have been forwarded to Ottawa, 
her of these coming from Victoria.

San Francisco, Feb. 26.—In a heavy 
fog Tuesday morning 
Queen, inward bound from 
collided with the British bark Strath 
don anchored in the stream. The Queen 
lost about 150 feet of rail on the star
board side, the stanchions and 
rooms from the third officer’s room aft 
to the hurricane deck and dome being 
carried away, 
with contents and davits and sustained 
other minor injuries. The Strathdon 
bad her jibboom and head gear carried 

A passenger and one of tin- 
crew of the Queen were slightly injure*I 
The damage will amount to 
$20,000 and $30,000/

Californians are becoming interested 
in the rush to Alaska. Yesterday Spe- 
ctal Agent Cullom, at Tacoma, received 
an inquiry for a steamer from I). I 
Johnson, of Oakland. He wants to char 
ter a steamer capable of carrying 120 
passengers and a large amount of freight 
to Cook’s Inlet. The City of Seattle 
or the Sehome will probably be pressed 
into service after being refitted.

Having completed discharging 
naval stores at Esquimalt. the ship 
Glenalvon was towed to the inner liar 
bor this afternoon by the 
stance and Sadie.
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The Dominion government steam,r 
Quadra returned this afternoon from an 
unsuccessful search for the bark fad- 
zow Forest.
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REV. BROWN AT BAY.

ministi 
- of tl 
asked

The Sun Franci.ro Cleric
Accusers and Judges.

Turns Vpoo

San Francisco, Feb. 27.—Rev. C. 0 
the accuser of his judg-s

cased the council of having been prpjudiwd 
agaiast him, and of having admitted ' - 
timony which had no proper place befen* 
the court. The scene which followed this 
attack was of great excitement. Partisan- 
of the accused pastor applauded his wurds. 
aud-.hundreds opposed to him stamped ap
proval ,of the action taken bv the courte 
Amidst the hubub, H. G. Milieu, wh’-1 
name has been disagreeably connected *’j 
Dr. Brown with that of Mrs. Stockton, 
jumped to the platform and in threat,'!1' 
ing words and actions denounced tin* iK|-' 
tor. The excited visitor was induced 
retire, when qtpet was restored. 
Brown was ordered to make specific chaf
es. He did so and the council not only ,lr 
dined to investigate them, but adopted a 
unanimous vote of confidence In the inch r 
ator. While the excitement was at ’' 
highest, Mrs. Brown attempted to persuade 
her husband to cease his attack. 
turned quickly and replied. “I may a- 
well make it now, for I am gone 
way.”
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Milson—You American youths arc no 
brought up to have a proper respect t1 
old age.

Bildy—Aren’t we, though? You ought 
see the way they stand around the sta^ 
door after the ballet show!

!. y. ' ' -■ ■

Consideration and attention by himself 
and colleague. A vote of thanks to our 
member, also to the chairman and secre
tary, brought the meeting to a close.

Now I would like to say a few words 
about the game act. At our meeting 
we passed a motion very unanimously 
to stop the sale of game. That would 
protect the game. Several farmers’ let
ters in the Times advocated the same 
thing. Of course these letters were, re
plying to the Game Protective Associa
tion, but there is another side of the 
question. We will take the case of a 
backwoods settler, and he should re
ceive the first consideration at the hands 
of the government. He has more deer 
and game than is good for him; they 
destroy his crops. He may be a man 
with a family, and if he is allowed to 
kill deer and grouse thid sell them it 
enables him to buy groceries for him
self and family, and at the dame time 
helps to keep away wolves, panthers 
and bears, because if thé settler kills the 
dear they would have nothing to eat.

Another thing to be looked at is: A 
traveller or tourist arrives in Victoria 
from the old country. He goes to the 
hotel, he looks around the city and he 
sees no game. He said when he was 
in England he read in government pam
phlets that our forests were alive with 
game and our rivers were teeming with 
fish. Yet he sees no game. But we 
will argue no further, as I am persuad
ed the government will not materially 
alter the present act.

Bishop Perrin paid Cowichan a visit 
on Sunday and visited the public school 
at Duncan’s on Monday and lectured in 
the Agricultural hall in the evening.

The directors of the Cowichan 
cry met on Monday and looked over the 
site near the station at Duncan’s.

There have been three sites offered, 
one by Mr. Robert McLay, one by Mr. 
James Evans, and one by Mr. W. C. 
Duncan.

cream

The one offered by Duncan 
will no doubt be the one selected. Our 
directors are all live 
nearly completed arrangements for the 
speedy erection of the building and the 
purchasing of machinery.

The municipal council of North Cow- 
ihcan intend building council chambers 
in the town of Duncan’s. Of late they 
have been holding their meetings in the 
agricultural hall. The members of the 
council think the time has arrived when 
they should have a respectable building 
of their own.

The Chemainus Saw Mill company in
tend starting up again. Quite a num
ber of the residents of Duncan’s have 
gone up there to work.

The next meeting of the Cowichan 
Gosper Temperance Mission is to be 
held in Maple Bay school house on the 
2nd of March. Subject for discussion, 
“Animal Life under Alcohol.”

men, and have

FORT STKBLB.
Fort Steele Prospector.

On Monday last Charles Lentz 
peared before the magistrates to 
to a charge of smuggling goods into the 
country.
prosecuted, and Constable Barnes prov
ed the case against Lentz, who had no 
defence. Lentz was fined $50 and 

•costs, the whole amounting to $60. 
The goods 
crown.

Customs Collector Clark, accompanied 
by Constable Bornes, on last Saturday 
went as far as Bull River and seized 
some two hundred sacks of oats that 
had been stored in a corral at Beaveu’s 
ranch. The goods had not been report
ed at the customs house, 
ployes of Messrs. Derosier & Demars, 
had dumped their loads at this point, 
as the sleighing was not good, 
ever, as it was a clear violation of the 
law, the collector seized the oats, and 
reported the matter to the chief collec
tor at New Westminster. The parties 
put up bonds to the amount of $500 and 
the goods were released.

The Nip and Tuck claim has been 
leased by the purchasers to Mr. J. M. 
Buxton,
known in mining circles, 
has associated with him a number of 
English capitalists. They will put in 
a new hydraulic mining plant, and will 
push work on the claim during the 
ing season, 
on Wild Horse Creek, and is considered 
very rich.

:tp-
answer

Customs Collector Clark

were confiscated to the

Some em-

How-

of Vancouver, who is well 
Mr. Buxton

coin-
This property is situated

Nanaimo.
(From our own correspondent.)

Nanaimo, Feb. 27.—During tile pres
ent week matters of vevery sort have 
been remarkably quiet, buf it is now 
confidently believed that business has 
been at its worst, and the outlook 
promises to be more satisfactory. The 
shipments of coal from this port have 
been larger, which means that money 
will not be quite so tight.

The city council estimate the receipts 
for the year at $37,090, and this on a 
reduced assessment roll. They are also 
calling for tenders for a new bridge to 
be built to connect with. Newcastle 
townsite.

H. M. S. Royal Arthur and Pheas
ant called here on Tuesday evening and 
sailed again yesterday. Visits from, the 
war ships are becoming more frequent 
of late and is much appreciated by the 
citizens. -

Peter Weigle, who was fined $200 for 
selling liquor without a license, paid the 
fine yesterday after having decided not 
to appeal the case.

Quite a number of miners are await
ing the arrival of the Willapa, on her 
trip northward, when they will leave 
for the Yukon.

STAVE VAIIET.
Creek,

death, on the 2nd inst., of Mr. R. G. 
McKamey, after a long illness (paraly
sis) removes from onr midst one of 
those who was held in the highest es
teem by a wide circle of acquaintances. 
Coming to British Columbia from his 
native country, the United States, more 
than a quarter of a century ago, he 
had opportunities of knowing many of 
these hardy frontiersmen and gold hunt
ers that braved mountain, 
hostile natives, in search of homes and 
fortunes. A man of athletic frame and 
great physical endurance, Mr. McKam 
ev had penetrated the wilds of this 
country when travel was most danger
ous and difficult, 
number of kindred spirits he travelled 
to far Cariboo jind other diggings in 
search of the yellow metal, finally lo
cating on a ranch near Dewdney. ‘ The 
funeral was conducted according to the 
rites of the Methodist church, by the 
Rev. Mr. Miller. Burial in the Hattie 
cemetery.

McConnell Feb. 20.—The

flood and

In company with a

ROYAL Baking Powder.
Highest of all in leavening 
Strength.—V. S. Government Report
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! second payment of the bond on their 
claim, the Princess. The work of driv
ing a tunnel in on to the ledge is being 
rapidly pushed ahead.

The last of the new fittings for the 
Hall Mines tramway arrived from San 
Francisco on Thursday 
work of repairing the c 
by the defective sheaves is being rapid
ly pushed on and it is hoped that every
thing will be in working order during 
the coming week. The smelter will not 
start up until there is a stock of ore on 
hand.

-

and refreshments were provided for the 
visitors by the hospitable members of 
the lodge. <;

NEW DENVER 
The Ledge.

There are twêntÿ-six car loads of ore 
ready for shipment at Cody Creek.

A car load of piping for the Washing
ton contentrator has arrived.

The Star is shipping two car loads of 
day, one by the K. & S. and one

—A public meeting to discuss the 
School Lands Act at present before the 
provincial legislature, will be held in 
the city, hall to-morrow evening, com
mencing at 8 o’clock. Messrs. Turner, 
Rithet, Helmcken and Braden are in
vited to be present.

night. The 
damage caused

ore a 
by the C. P. R.

In a few days Chambers’ group will 
ship a car load of ore. This mine is 
situated on Carpenter Creek, near 0o*y.

A big strike is reported on the Good- 
enough of fifteen inches of ore, eight 
indies galena and seven carbonates, on 
the lower tunnel.

The Noble ^ Five, Goodenough, Last 
Chance, American Boy, and Headman 
are said to be taking out twenty-four 
car loads of ore per day between them.

H. P; Haycock, of Spokane, and A. 
R. Tillman, of Montana, are at present 
in Slocan looking up mining property 
with the intention of buying.

The Enterprise, on Ten Mile Creek, is 
progressing favorably on the lower tun
nel, while the upper tunnel has for the 
first time pinched out, but work is con
tinued on it with expectations of shortly 
striking ore again.

John W. Stewart, of Spokane, has 
bonded from L. Alexander, of Kasio, 
the R. E. Lee, Shunia and Duluth for 
the sum of $35,000, with payments as 
follows: $1,750 at the time of execu
tion, $5,000 1st of August, and the bal
ance in two equal payments of $14,125 
on tfie 1st of February and 1st of May, 
1897. ■mui

—Mrs. Catherine -A- Halden, relict of 
the late John Halden, died at South 
Saanich yesterday. Deceased ’ was a 
native of Belfast, Ireland, and was 63 
years .of age. 
the oldest and most respected residents 
of Saanich; having settled there with 
her husband over forty years ago. She 
leaves four children to mourn her loss. 
The funeral takes place to-morrow at 

o’clock from the family residence

K ASÏ.O.
Nelson Tribune.

The owners of the Silver King miner
al claim, situated at Jackson’s basin, 
Slocan district, have struck a small vein 
of solid ore, which is said to be very 
rich. Development work is being prose
cuted, and the outlook is very encourag
ing.

A well defined rumor, apparently from 
reliable sources, was current here the 
other day that Kootenay was yet to 
have another smelter, which will be 
built in Kaslo. It will be commenced 
in the early spring, it is said, and push
ed rapidly to completion. The scheme is 
said to be backed by some wealthy peo
ple who have already made investments 
in the Slocan country.

Word is said to have been. received 
from St Paul that one of the large mills 
in that city is engaged in rolling steel 
plates to be used in the construction of 
a large transfer steamer at Bonner’s 
Ferry for the Great Northern railway. 
The story goes that broad gauge cars 
will be brought to Kaslo, and loaded 
directly from chutes built along the 
high ground on the water front, the 
Kaslo & Slocan constructing a high 
level spur to accommodate the traffic.

Mrs. Hblden was one of

one
and at St. Stephen's church an hour 
later. —

—A conference was held this morn
ing between Aid. Marchant, Cameron 
Humphrey, the legislative committee of 
the city council, and Messrs. Rithet, 
Helmcken, Booth, Kitchen and Kidd, 
the Municipal committee of the legisla
tive asembly. The proposed amend
ments to the municipal act suggested by 
the city council were discussed and 
favorably received by the majority of 
the members of the municipal commit- 

Messrs. Wm. Wilson, Dennis 
Harris and B. W. Pearse, representing 
the Municipal Reform Association, were 
also present.

tee.

MISSING MRS. CODY.
excitement has been 

aroused in the Slocan the past few days 
and all sorts of rumors have been afloat 
on railway matters, 
was caused by some fourteen engineers 
arriving on Tuesday’s train from Na- 
kusp, who are now camped at the foot 
of Union street along the lake shore. 
They are here, we understand, for the 
purpose of surveying a road from New 
Denver fo Slocan City for the C. P. R.. 
which will branch off at New Denver 
from the Nakusp and Slocan branch. 
Anything further is not ascertainable 
at. the present time, although many 
think the survey will exterid down to 
the Slocan crossing of the Columbia: Ife 
Kootenay railway, but this is mere 
position.

Considerable
Her Relatives Engaged in a Diligent 

Search—Reward Offered,. 1 ,
The èxcitement

Arthur B. Cody and Mr. Goodrich, 
the husband and father of the lady who 
mysteriously disappeared at Tacoma on 
January 31st, have arrived in Victoria 
in prosecution of their search. Cards 
giving a description of Mrs. Cody with 
portrait, and offering a reward of a 
thousand dollars for her finding and re
storing her alive to her family are be
ing freely circulated. The description 
is' as follows:

“Mrs. Arthur B. Cody, (maiden name 
Grace Helen Goodrich) 5 feet 3 inches 
tall, 30 years old, weighs 110 pounds, 
brown hair, pale face, grey blue yes, 
wears rough brown serge dress, with 
rectuish tinge, large sleeves, Astrachan 
cape, black felt fedora hat turned up 
on both sides, trimmed with black 
braid and cord. Carried: or wore shawl 
under cape and carried' small package. 
Wears plain band wedding ring on 
third finger of left hand. She was miss
ed from Tacoma. Washington, Friday, 
January 31st, 1896. 
under delusion, resulting from 
prostration, but mental trouble would 
probably not be noticeable.”

Cody and Goodrich have 
hopes that their search will yet be 
cessful. Any person finding her should 
communicate with Mr. Cody or D. O. 
Smith, chief of police, Tacoma.

ROWLAND.
Rossland Prospector.

Every day this week lumber has been 
placed on some new spot, meaning that 
a house is to be built in each particular 
place.

E. Cosgrove, the street railway man 
of Whatcom, is here to purchase proper

Mr. J. A. Kirk, P. L. S., of Rossland, 
has received word from General War
ren, who represents a London syndicate, 
that he has been chosen to survey 41 
mineral claims in Trail Creek and Slo
can districts, for the syndicate.

REYKLSTOKK C. D. Rand, of Vancouver, and C; W.
Kootenay Mail ' Callahan, of London, England, inspected

The first load of" ore from the Silver ®everal T/ail crcek mi,nes tkis w(fk’
Cup, Trout Creek, arrived at Thomson’s bave slent.larg<? samples of ore to them 
on Thursday. Andy Craig has gone in °'™ ch.em,sts for asscy’ , .. _
to put his team to work on this portion large compr.essor .of the, far
of the haul and they will be steadily em- Eagle Company is in place and about 
Ployed as long as the road remains firm. ready f<>r «se Worl, on the War Eagle
They have eight horses raw hiding on an Ir°? Mas\wi“ up 'v,f a f11
the trail 6 ■ force of men about the 1st of March.

The three men at work on the Consol- Prospector learns on good an
ation are getting out good pay Oyer tbonty tbat tWO, we,altby. London syn' 
$800 worth of the yellow metal was tak- d.1Cates ord®red th?!r m™ng en-
en from the mine last month. They have 8in?erS to leave Co°lgardle and Johan- 
constructed a very powerful dam and aes.burg and P^ceed dmecl to Rossland
do not anticipate any trouble with high '° ”8IT the Jra]1 Creek m™es- _ .
water this year & The large disclosure on the Jumbo

D. C. McGillivray is down from m'c- fa aot’ strict,y speakiag’ a nf'v find’ as 
Oulloc-h creek where he has been For a shaft was sunk last ?"ear through the 
some months. He sa vs that from all i lmmense surface showing to a depth of 
he can learn of the McCulloch Creek 1 45 feet m ore'
Tunnel Company’s mine he is satisfied^ 
is a good property. .

Beaton & Vandall have disposed ?o£ 
their mining property on French creek 
to the French Creek Mining Compaiy.

v es Howe and J. B. Mason returned 
this week from Carnes Creek. Mason 
r,aS, -,seaurcd an eighth interest in the 
Cold Yam. He has gone to Seattle 
for a few days, but will return almost 
immediately.

sup-

She was acting
nervous

Messrs.
suc-

AN EXPLORATORY TRIP.

The tunnel that had 
been run in strikes the vein a few feet 
below the bottom of the shaft. The ore 
body in the Jumbo and the adjoining 
claim, the Gold King, is immense.

The ore bodies in the claims located on 
Champion and Bear creeks, in this dis
trict, last fall, are increasing in size and 
richness as the development shafts are 
being sunk, and there is no doubt that: 
these ledges are precisely of the same 
formation as those on Red Mountain 
and the South Belt, having the iron cap
ping and the rich yellow pyrites so fa
miliar in this camp.

Several prospectors and others have 
left Rossland this week for the Colville 
reservation, which has been opened for 
mineral locations by the President’s sig
nature to the bill.
50 and 60 men have left the town so 
far, but many of these" will be back 
again soon, as their interests here arc 
more valuale than the locating of a new 
claim.

Messrs. Hanbury and Radge to Explore 
the Northern Interior. »,

————~ / - f f;
David T. Hanbury, son of the wei; 

known London brewer of that 
and George Rudge, of this city, leave on 
Monday on an exploring trip through 
the northern portions of British Colum
bia and the Northwest Territories. The 
trip will occupy at least twelve months, 
and probably longer. They intend to 
go through country that has never be
fore been traversed by white men. 
Leaving here on Monday evening by the 
steamer Danube they will go to the 
mouth of the Stickeen river, where the 
Hudson Bay Company’s steamer Cal
edonia will be waiting for them. She 
will take them as far up the river as 
she can go. and they will then make 
their way to Dease Lake, 
they will strike north

name,

NELSON.
Nelson Tribune.

Ramsdell brothers, of Flathead val
ley, Montana, who own in and have 
bonds on White Grouse Mountain 
claims, will commence operations in 
April, as they can pack in supplies on 
tne snow.

Tom McGovern has a car load of Lit
tle Phil ore ready for shipment. It will 
go to a smelter at Pueblo, Colorado, 
fcinee the mines at Leadville, in that
state, have almost ceased being produc- dunuan*s
have to rttrS’totteCOl0rad<> 8m"lterS (From our own Correspondent.)

That tliev are seek i ne- z°,n, barii*" Duncan’s, Feb. 26.—Our reeve, T. A
ores can onlv result- fn C°lumhia Wood, was petitioned to call a public
surely kad to some nfg°^’ f°r I meting and invite our members in the
galena mines in a ,ur Pnro!?,Lsm= local house to meet us in the Agricul-
districts M Sl”" -=-

S- mhk. K'SITitlS Act. 

concentrator to LsetieTïf shap!" The the School Land Bill, the Game Bill, 
operation Bvron* v wtvl ready *or the Creamery Bill, the Municipal Act. 
operation. Byion^ N Wtate, the man- The meeting was held on Saturday
whether work win i, eeQc decided night as above mentioned in the Agri- 
JtoDes nntn thi ? gentled in the cultural hall.

^ the dump has been run chair with Mr A Blvth secretary with
through the concentrator or not It is „ t i U, ».. . to secretary, with
estimated that there are between ”- \fairly good gathenng cons.dermg the

t&r~/T-n0,”rtS"Srr: MK

r? t* *.—<** P»”15ÎEé’5 X1, 0Wi,B *• ,r="
So ““ " 6061 '» P«»lo. Col- We commenced'on the School Act.

The engineer mrt, thn+ u . We had an idea that it would close
work for”the Canadian Paoifii w “ Ut uumber of our schols> as shown by Mr.
the Columbia river Pp C^.C betweC“ Kitchen’s arguments in the house. After 
suddenly ordered to ^e.re boinS assured that R would not inter-to make praH^narv snrvels 1°™* ^ fere with any schools already existing,
from 1hePNakusn & SWnT °n & L°ad we passed to the School Land Bill, 
south along th^ eas^sTori if which we are certainly not in love with,
to Slocan Crossing on the fva ^i,- 3^0 After «>nsiderable discussion the mat-
Kootenay The muntrv to CoIumbla & ter was left in the hands of our mem-
in which to build a road Eridintto '***’ Wlth hlstructions to safeguard it
Montreal officials are awafenffig to tht ‘ds :ls, P°&sibk> from speculation
fact that if tho rt„ awakenmg to the and also reduce the number of
handle C>nadlan Pacific is to sold in any one vear.
build railways oaver whTe^J11®7 mUSt The “Wide Tire” Act received a good 
be done h business can deal of attention, and it was moved by

C. Bazett, seconded by James Evans, 
and carried “That our members be ask- 

or introduce a graded 
wide tire act during the present session, 
somewhat as follows: 
carry not exceeding half a ton; 2 inch 
tire, one ton; 3 inch tire, one and a 
half tons; 4 inch tire, four tons, and 6 
inch tire, six tons.”

A very lively discussion arose on the 
The meeting express

ed themselves very strongly against the 
appointment of special constables by the 
government. It was moved by W. C. 
Duncan, seconded by James Evans and 
carried unanimously “That our mem
bers be instructed to have the sale cf 

It was also moved 
by D. Evans, seconded by James Evans 
and carried unanimously “That farmers 
he allowed to kill 
time when destroying their

Probably between

From there 
, , for the head

waters of the Yukon river and then 
east to the Mackenzie, where they will 
resume their explorations in the spring.

Mr. Hanbury’s oniy object in making 
the trip is to satisfy his desire to see 
the country. He -spent some time last 
year hunting along the northern coast, 
and it was then that he formed the 
wish to see the wonderfully picturesque 
country of the northern interior. now

DISTRICT CONVENTION;

Of the Liberals at New Westminster to 
• be Held March 5th.

ager, says

The reeve was in the

20th. in the Royal City, besides electing 
fleers, it was decided
on March 5th, for the purpose of selecting 
a candidate to represent the party in the 
forthcoming contest. The following del
egates were elected to the convention-

Westminster D. J. Munn, J. B. Ken-
f r P " R- C- McDonald, John 

Reid, A. Henderson, Wm. Manson, G. 
Kennedy, S. J. Thompson, T. Turnbull 
and B. W. Shiies.

Surrey-Reeve Armstrong, Christopher 
Brown, D. Brown, Chas. Cameron Char- 
Àvm^arn<^oss- and William Browé, w?th 
non,la,mr c°rater’ A- A. Richmond, and 
PjSl?!, Johnstone as alternates.

Chiliiwack—Thos. E. Kitchen.
W- A. Rose, James Mercer, F. , 
strong’ A ^edder and James

Riverside-C. J. Sim, A. H. 
and Wm. Elliott.

Matsqui—Reeve Hawkins 
Langley.

Abbottsford—W.
Michael.

Langley—Aldergrove. Thomas Warren; 
Fort Langley, R. Balfour and Walter Me- 
Ewan; Langley Prairie, A. Deans and S 
C. Baumgartner, with W. C. Buckingham 
as alternate. 6

Kent—Dr. A. S. Farwell. J. Duncan B 
Aance, James McDonald, and W. E. Date

Coquitlam—James Fox, 
and Charles Kevis.

Mission—Messrs. -Cox. DesBrisy, McRae 
Turner, Hughes, and Craig.

Richmond—Capt. W. F. Stewart, and B. 
W. Garrett. Duncan Rowan, A. B. Dixon, 
Benjamin Short, and Joseph Tilton.

Maple Ridge—Reeve Ferguson; and J. J. 
Wilson, John White, W. Clapeott, J Carr 
and A. Baillie.

Delta—John Oliver, R. E. Kittson. A 
Barber. S. Hlnchellffe. J. L. Waddell, A. 
Gilchrist, and W. Arthur.

Delegates will a so be present from Burn
aby, Dewdney, Nicomen and Sumas Prair-

of-
to hold a convention

M. P. p.. 
R. Mac- 

Arm-

Howells

and J. A.

McGillivray • and John

acres

Owing to mud slides at different 
points, aqd other difficulties, ore deliv- 

have "et been as numerous at 
Ivaslo during the past week as during
receipts ;WeGks‘ The following are the

Slocan Star mine .. .. PisnnivSi
Payne group of mines ..  «onto)
Wellington mine.................. " ' ' xS’JXx
Whitewater in'ne .. . .................... no non
Ruth mine................................  «n’îvïî
Iron Hand mine (iron ore) .. .. so’ooo

A total of 25 tons.
Slocan Star

ed to support

1 inch tire to

John Morrison

game question.

The ore from the 
goes to Pueblo, Colorado, 

and one car from the Ruth goes to Tn- 
~™a- The remainder- is about evenly 
divided between the Everett and Great 
Falls smelters. The ore from the Iron 
Hand went to the Hall Mines 
at Nelson.

game prohibited.”

smelter

deer at anyThe Nelson Miner. 
A weigh bridge and crops.

In respect to the assessment act the 
meeting was in favor of a more efficient 
system of assessing and collecting of 
the wild land tax.

At the close Major Mutter stated he 
was very pleased to be present and list
en to the suggestions that were placed 
before the meeting and assured the au
dience that they would receive careful

American News. , . new sidings are
to be put m at once at the C P R 
depot.

The weekly returns of the Hall Mines 
smelter now take 
those of the other

Buffalo, N. Y., Feb. 27.—The sale of the 
New York, Pennsylvania & Ohio railroad 
for $10,000,000 to persons representing the 
Erie railroad, was confirmed by the Su
preme Court in this city to-day.

Crisfleld, Md., Feb. 27.—Three young 
children of Nelson Parker were burned 
to death toKlay, the result of being locked 
in a room by the mother who had 
gone to a neighbor’s on an errand.

their place among 
... . great mines of the

worid in the London Mining Journal.
Messrs. Neelamis and Gerard have .: 

ceived $1000, being the amount of the
ro-

v--r
:: '"V "•

6
From Tuesday’s Dally.

-The funeral of the late John Van-

.■='«* SttS/SmiS"'...»" ,»l

Sï ln .lt* di..rfct

wf-1 C- »

King.

—At last evening’s meeting of the Na
tural History lpciety prSil The 

governmroTwill bT’asked to accept sev-

These amendments, if adopted,., will pro-
SÏTthTsale or Purchase of^ unmoun^d 
heads or horns of big game, a^d 
sale of willow grouse. The Natural

cWs7prahibu7ngat8h°e shooting, of ducks

between ^ and ” Mt the
ZZ S for gmuse^he made from 

t ... ,,, 9 Aucust 2. The meeting
also adopted a suggestion that tile game
act should not apply to Indians killing 
game for food only. The government 
will be asked to insert a clause prohibit 

having game m his posses-ing anyone 
sion during the close season.

friendTof Mrs. Harrison, 
J. B. Harrison.

that
—The many 

wife of Ex-Aldernyin

her chair about 5 o’clock yesterday af
ternoon, when she was attacked by heart 
disease, from which she died almost im
mediately. Dr. Milne was ,called m. 
but before he could arrive Mrs. Har 
risen was beyond any earthly aid. Dur
ing her many year’s residence m the 
citv, the deceased lady had by her 
cheerful nature and kind acts gatb^" 
ed around her a large circle of friends, 
to whom her death came as a severe 

Harrison has the sympathy 
Victoria friends in this af- 

native of

blow. Mr. 
of his many
fliction. Mrs. Harrison was a 
Dumfriesshire, Scotland, aged 63 year», 

funeral will take place to-morrow at 
from the family residence.

hour later 
Presbyterian

The
2 o’clock 
Montreal street, and half an 

Andrew’sSt.from
church.

From Wednesday’s Daily. 
—Fifteen Norwegian families from 

Minnesota are expected to leave for 
Bella Coola to join the colony -there by 

Danube, sailing on Mondaythe steamer 
next.

—The Commercial Journal says: “The 
Consolidated Railway & Light Company, 
Ld., Vancouver, is retorted about to_ 
taka over the defunct Victoria Electric 
railway and Light company’s plant and 
business, Victoria.”

—An examination of assayers for cer
tificates of competency will be held at 
the government assay office in this city, 
during'the last week in April. The ex
amination is not compulsory, but near
ly all the assayers in the province will 
present themselves for examination.

/

!

catapult in the 
small boy

—A stone from a 
hands of an irrepressible

Dr. Helmcken, who is 
Mr. Moss, hopes to save his

on his cheek 
attending ..
eyesight, but he will be permanently
disfigured.

—A horse belonging to P. AE. Irving 
and driven by R. Winters, atempted to 

Fort Street yesterday af 
ternoon. The wheel coming off —- 
carriage startled the horse, which pulled 
Winters out of the carriage and drag^ 
ged him along the street for upwards of 

hundred yards, but he pluckily 
the reins until the horse-

run away on the

one
hung on to 
■was stopped by passersby. Mr. Win
ters, although badly bruised and shaken 

is not seriously injured.ut>,
—The funeral of the late Mrs. J. B. 

Harrison took place from the family re
sidence, 42 Montreal street, at two 
o’clock this afternoon and half an hour 
later from St. Andrew’s Presbyterian 
church. The services at the church and 
grave were conducted by Rev. W. Les
lie Clay. There was a very large at
tendance of the many friends of the 
deceased. The pallbearers were Messrs. 
W. Northcott. A. Tolmie, E. Crow Bak
er, Captain J. D. Warren, Thomas H. 
Parr and A. B. Fraser.

weather—Notwithstanding the wet
large attendance at St.there was a 

Paul’s Presbyterian church annual con
cert given in Semple s hall last evening.

follows: Bag-The programme was 
nine sola, Master J. McKenzie; piano 
duet, Misses Mnnsie; song, Mr. Wat
son: reading, Mis Ivermode: song, Mr. 
J. G. Brown; recitation. Mr. A. W. 
Semple; vocal duet, M. and Mrs. Molr: 
song, Mrs. McGraw; violin solo, Master 
Robbie Fisher: song. Miss Johnson; sel
ection, Mandolin club; song, Mr. J. G. 
Brown: recitation, Miss Johnson, song, 
Miss Clark; song, Mr. Muir.

as

—The funeral of the late Nicholas 
Lawry. which took place yesterday af
ternoon, was attended by a large num
ber of sympathizing friends. The fun
eral services at the Metropolitan church 
and at the grave were conducted by 
the Rev. S. Cleaver, assisted by the 
Rev. T. J. McCrossan. The impressive 
burial rites of the A. O. U. W. were 
also conducted by Master Workman H.
C. Edwards and Past Master Workman
D. Fulton of Vancouver Lodge, No. 5. 
The pall bearers were Messrs. J. Criteh- 
ley, W. H. Turpel, J. Gwennap, J. 
Moar. J. Mallet and C. Steers.

—A dispatch was received by the 
Times from Union to-day which charges 

‘ John Hutchison, chief of the provincial 
police at that place, with disgraceful 
conduct. The dispatch alleges that 
while intoxicated, he assaulted two 
citizens in a wanton manner. As Sup< 
erintendent Hussey left for Union on 
Tuesday it is surmised that he has gone 
up to look into this matter, and pending 
his investigation the case must neces
sarily be spoken of with reserve, 
may be said that while on the provincial 
force here Mr. Hutchison bore an ex 
collent character as an officer and a 
citizen.

It

From Thursday’s Daily.
—Cedar Hill lodge No. 3, I. O. G. T., 

celebrated its anniversary last evening 
by an enjoyable entertainment. Among 
those present were a number from the 
city. The comic opera “Beans and But
ter,” songs, recitations and instrumen
tal music made an excellent programme,
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of the government to take any measures use for food only, and for the reason- j of any section within the time so limited 
for the relief of Mr. Brentzen In respect able necessities of the person killing the j for the completion of the same respect-

same and his family, and not for the ively shall not prejudice the rights, pow-
shall ers or privileges of the company in re

spect of such part or parts (if any) of 
the section or sections as to which such 
failure shall be made as shall," at the "ex
piration of such limited time, be, made 
arid completed, or in respect of any sec
tion or sections as to which the period 
so limited for the completion thereof 
shall not have determined, 
company may build branches from each, 
all, or any such section or sections to 
any mine or mines situate not more than 
20 miles from such main line in a direct 
line.”

provincial LEGISLATURE
' to the land in question.

Major Mutter asked the hon. the at- purpose of sale or traffic; nor 
.cuTBENTH DAY. torney-general: In view of the adverse this act apply to free miners actually

S5*WteS5?55 e
Hr. Speaker took at Chemainus and elsewhere, is it the cade range; and provided they are not

.'clock. pherts presented the annual intention of the government to carry mining at a camp where boarding hous-,
H»11" Mr;h ^ristrar of births, deaths the matter to the higher court? es are maintained.^ 1

-.port rf.*V2KP<he superintendent Hon. Mr. Eberts replied that notice 5. Section 2, of the said act is hereby 
marnage* n^e Mr Eberts aiso 0f appeal had already been given. a“df the follovtmg 18 enacted
Cfna report of theauditorof toe Major Mutter askedl the Wthe.chief J™ fhereo.: ■ fop ^

h*nmnts of J- C. Prévost and W. H. commissioner of lands and works. ^ gtable or peace officcr t0 search any per.
jUin* moved that an order of the J0w« givïto ctear the Cowichan 8<?a "horn he shall suspect of having in

>"TSSStî.o,..be™-.t. “• JSWLSfc’SSLrS.X ««»,».„„,t ia10 How many crown gran* WhaUmpmvc" 8t°P aad search any cart or other the following be" sutoti“ to heu
*" , d in Kootenay under tne Jmn saw i0gS and timber? 2. What improve conveyance in or upon which he ghall , thereof:_
gran»*0 tQ 3ist December, loUo merits haye ben made on the said river gî>ect .. . , nnimnls birds i «mk Æ ,

Ac crown granted claims that or river banks, or month, by a company ^ fishes are beiuff carriedby any ! H ° ®^ctlon shall consist of that
-" UoW„m taxes thereon, the autant so 0, individual? 3. Was a lease or char- and to search the promis- ^*2°° t the iln<G extending from a
"i'-'T 5 .“me of oumers and amount tel. granted t0 any company or indiv^d- es of in bS VtfcPSiÏMTSi/*
1)U.U' taxes are not paid. Carn . ual for such purposes, and what - selling or trading, or any steamer, sail- westerly to nnint nt nr ftnnr thn rnxvn

OFFICIAL SCALERS. and under what obligations. ing vessel, or boat, or any hotel or res- 0f Rossland
Sword moved that in the opinion Hon. Mr. Martin replied: The Co - taurant; and should such constable or

,. i1(lUse the government should in- iehan Improvement Company were au- peace officer discover any such animals,
of tk!1’ logs on which royalty is levi- thorized to remove obstructions in the I 
r;st 0D , gelled by official scalers. Cowichan river under the provisions
„l,lv be k thig regoiution he referred o{ th(, “Rivers and Streams Act. 1890.

In, m“rovisions of the official log seal- Subjoined is a statement showing the 
in some parts of the prov- amount Df the expenditures made on 

".Y ' 1)r0visions of that act had been the Cowichan river and how made by 
and in others it was not. He j-be company (total $10,049.34.) A lease 

desirable that the pre- or barter was not granted, merely an 
authorization to proceed with the work 
of removing obstructions provided for 
by the act.

‘Mr. Walkem asked the hon. the chief 
commissioner of lands and works: Sub
sequently to the passage of what is | premises of any such shop, restaurant, 
commonly known as the “Settlement hotel, or eating house, the proprietor or 
Act,” and prior to the transfer of the manager of any snch shop, restaurant, 
administration of the Island Railway hotel or eating house shall, unless he 

to the E. & N.. R. R„ Co., were proves that such carcase or portion 
Crown grants (in accordance with thereof was on the premises against his

consent and without his knowledge, be 
deemed guilty of having the same in his j 
possession contrary to the provisions of 
this act.” •

§ .Look in the Pockets L m

SSIE. s (eO
Of any Ready-Made suit op gar- I 

ment you may buy and see that it | 
contains one of Shorey’s Guarantee s 
Tickets. If so you have Shorey’s, I 

(e Clothing and the best value that is I
| to be had anywhere. . §

€•
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(s
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-Ings no Nèws 
Schooner

>
And theand »le.

•)

Pedro to Have 
oved From 
Ledge.

JUST ANOTHER ESSAY that has had a photographic emulsion 
spread on one end of it and insert it in 
what I ’eall the elevator. Then I pull 
a lever and the machine begins to work.
The ticket drops down before the lens 
of the camera, on the other side of 
which the purchaser has posed his head.
The ‘taking’ is instantaneous, and the 
next movement is made downward, and 
it drops into a cup of developing fluid. 
Then up comes the ticket and the wheel 
upon which the cup is held turns a 

In Which, Like the Youngsters, ^ quarter way round and again the ticket 
.i.- i v „ . , , , The* Write a Lot of Fear- drops into a second cup, where the dc-nnrtinn h,lr^, se^.tlon shall consist of that Twaddle veloping continues. This is carried on

portion of the line extending from such fill jTwaddle. through four cups, which completes the .
point at or near the town of Rossland process, and the ticket is forced out of
*4kK>1v 'll01" "!?r Ch"*,na la.ke- , ' -------------- the box, with the purchaser’s picture all

The fourth section shall consist of finished noon it.
that portion of the line extending from Washington, D.C., Feb. 27.-Senator , '“The' process costs less than a cent 
snch point at or near Christina lake to Proctor, of Vermont, ex-secretary of , for eactl p}cture, and the time - taken 
a joint at or near the town of Midway. ; war, addressed the senate to-day on the to complete tbe work ; t 4f>

“The fifth section shall consist of that question of coast defences-. The senator geconds ____
portion of the Kee -extending fronr ' * J at" W'tfWMf quoted Admirai-Weiker, "TKe Wf machine ! made took more 
limnt at or near the said town of Mid- to the effect that if the .English were than a minute t0 do the work but now 
way to a point half way or more to the to send over such a naval force as they we hav| got some v fina springs 
town of Penticton. could spare from Europe they would that a(ljust the WOrks so there is no

have won their way here. The sena- time !ost
tor took the ground that the land for- «My father thlnkg there ,g a 
tifications weremuch more effective fieM for the invention and that chin. 
coast defences than the navy, vvnen eso certificates and bank checks will 
once constructed they are durante, gQOn be pb„tographed with our machine, 
cheaply maintained, and easily strength- -We at first, had hard work to get a 
ed. The defence of the American gQod emnlgion on the ticket but after
cities cannot be left to the , long trials obtained good effects. Since
however large, and that a na ’T , the photograph taken is on the ticket it 
would equal the great navy o P j cannot in any way be removed by the

Its cost makes such a defacin of ;t_ xherc ig mucilage pa8t. 
Senator Proctor j ing $n the procegg,,

ag schooner May 
which left Vie

il the Wanderer 
l bay, is still un- 
r Mischief, Capt.

from the West '7 
>ur this morning.
1 information 
schooner, 
e to believe that 

on the coast oi- 
sca. They state 

:ed portions of the 
ill probability in- 

along the West 
the vessels which 
there, and.,they 

her foundering or 
Walter Earle. She 

seaworthy. Crafts 
and her master, 
skilful navigator.

I and the Wander- 
Straits there was 
and it is possible 

ker was blown out 
me there has been 
pion of south-east 
Bake it impoesibh- 
po sea to return. 
Leful of the May 
he weather moder- 
prts all the sealing 
V the different har- 
Lst Coast 
Inted any hunting, 
Ihe vessels had ex- L difficulty in ob- 
rs. Among these 
e and the Teresa, 
[for the Japanese 
e canoes each, al
ii dozen more. The 
token by the Mis- 
1 Friday last, had 
b. When passing 
I, where wreckage 
I weather was so 
fcran was unable to 
lof these islands. 
Is passengers were 
Irignon, the store- 
Mr. Leesman, who 
land inspecting the 
rith the object of 
I families from the 
Itle there.

Sapient Senators Stlll^letâ-Off Their 
Nice Liftle Schodlboy 

Compositions.
“The second section shall consist of 

that portion of the line or extension 
thereof extending from the point at or 
near tpe mouth of Trail creek aforesaid, 
in an easterly or south-easterly direction, 
not more than twenty miles in a direct 

!Mne.

birds, eggs, dr fishes, as aforesaid, he 
shall thereupon" take possession of the 
same, and otherwise proceed as author
ized by law. It shall also be lawful for 
any constable or peace officer at any 
time during the protected season to en
ter upon the premises of any shop where 
game is usually exposed for ' sale, or 
anY restaurant, hotel or eating house, 
and to search for game therein, and 
should the carcase or any portion of the . 
carcase of any animal or bird of the j 
protected species be found upon the

rv-
Loca 1

4 vrs" act-
luce
carried out 
thought 
L-autions 
enforced 
.sible to
„{ the revenue 
the act.

Hon. Ma
tions had 
ppectors
Government lands were 
thought the last hon. gentleman was 
:ittle mistaken in his view of the object 
of the act. The act, Hon. Mr. Turnei 
understood, was in the protection of the 
luggers. It was thought that the offi- 
< hi scalers would be called in very often. 
llUt it seems that such is not the case, 

i,,se the official scalers are seldom
called upon.

Mr Kitchen said there was a very 
reason why the loggers did not 

"; ii in the official scalers. If the log- 
offer to do so the mills' tell them 

t:,k,. their logs somewhere else. The 
will not allow the loggers to take 

Kitchen

it was
provided by this act should be 
.O that it would not be pos 

defraud the government of any
coming to them- under

--- ■
r Turner said that instruc- 
already been given to the in- 

* that all logs cut on 
sealed.7 ; He

to see

a reserve
any
tbe land laws then in force) for any 
nortion of these reserved lands given to- 
any person? And if such Crown grams 
have been given, to whom?

Hon. Mr. Martin replied: No.
SCHOOL LANDS ACT.

The house then went into eimmittee 
of the whole on this bill, with 
Stoddart in the chair. A question arose 
as to why the government had not re
turned to the old system of selling 
land, it being held that it was not de
sirable to sell land to a man when they 
did not know where the land was.

Hon. Col. Baker replied to this that 
tbe only difference was that a man 
when he located his land he came and

Col.

“The sixth section shall consist of 
that portion of the line extending from 
such half-way point to a point at c-r 
near the town of Penticton.”

That the following new sections be 
added:

7. To tbe east of the Cascade Ra’nge* “Section 37. Notwithstanding 
prairie hen, prairie chicken, and willow 
and ruff grouse shall not be caught 
killed, or destroyed, or pursued with : select any route which it may deem ad- 
such intent. ! visable between Trail Creek and Pen-

Mr. Semlirt moved that an order, of ! tictan, on Okanagan Lake; and if such 
the house be granted for a return show- j alternative route differ from the route 
ing, viz.:—1. Amount of mohey advanc- indicated in section 1G of this act, then 
ed by the government to purchase feed the question of determining what are 
and seed for settlers in New Westmin- the five sections or divisions of the rail- 
ster district during the year 1894. 2 wa5r line shall be determined and estab-
The amount that has been repaid to fished by,, the Lieutenant-Governor in 
the government by those settlers bn ac- j council; and upon such determination 
count of such advances. 3. The amount j upon the ,whole or any part of said 
of money advanced by the government. : railway lipe, the .sections or divisions 
to purchase feed and seed for settlers in \ e°, "established or determined by the 
New Westminster district during the i Lieutenant-Governor in council shall in 
year 1895. 4. The number of settlers I a]1 respects have the same force and.
to whom such advances were made dur- ; effect as if the same had been embodied 
■ins: 1895. 5. At what date were such *D this act, or a schedule of this act,'
advances to be repaid to the govern- i Doth ns to titties of constuuction and in 
ment. 6. What amount has been re 1 other respects.
paid to the government by such settlers. | “Section 28. The company may nc- 
Carried. j quire all the property of the Trail

SECOND READINGS. Creek Tramway Company, Limited,/in-
The Nelson Electric Light Company’s (Gliding its franchises and real, person- 

bill. the New Westminster and Bnrrard at and mixed property of every nature 
Inlet Telephone Company bill and the : whatsoever, and assume all its obliga- 
Vernon and Nelson Telephone Company ; trons in connection therewith, and muse 
bill were read a second time. ] provision for payment thereof in such

The B. C Southern railway bill wa8 ' miiuner as the company may deem ex- 
brought up for second reading by Mr. : liedient; and after the acquisition there- 
Smith, when Mr. Semiin asked if the by this .company it shall he entitled 
promoters could show the necessity for ro own, operate and deal with .the same 
this extension. This charter had been ip, all respects as if the said tramway

Had been constructed by the company 
tfnder the provisions of this act; and 
riiay at its option adopt the same as 
“e of the sections or divisions of its 

<? of railway, as authojaaed- by this

wide

6. No deer shall be exposed for sale 
without its head on.

any
thing contained in section 16 of this 
act, the company shall be allowed to

Mr.
•I

is unnecessary, 
navy impracticable, 
said that in the last dozen, years, 
times as much had been appropriated 
for the increase of the navy as for. 
coast defences. ‘We have also spent, 
he continued, “millions in deepening the 
approaches to our harbors to make them 
accessible to a hostile fleet and practi- San Francisco, Feb. 27.—William
eally nothing ,for their defence. The Hannigan met with a peculiar accident 
system of harbor defence should have yesterday which cost him the end of 
preceded the construction of the navy, his nose. William had attended all the- 
It is to be hoped that the British war masquerade balls hdld recently, and con- 
office and admiralty have not the plans sequently lost a great deal of sleep, 
in detail of our partly constructed mine When lie entered a barber shop at Six- 
and torpedo systems. There is little teenth and Valencia streets hé was 
else in our preparation or non-prepara- drowsy. He dropped into a barber's 
tion for war that they do not under- chair and called for a shave. The bar- 
stand. Our weak points are well ber proceeded with good grace, but ob- 
known.” served while lathering Hannigan’s face

Speaking again of the navy the sen- that he had fallen asleep. Being an in- 
p.tor demonstrated how hopelessly he- dustrious barber he concluded that the 
hind foreign powers the United States situation did not necessitate a cessation 
is in naval equipment. This was par- of work and being a gentle barber he did 
ticularly true as regards Great Britain. not Care to disturb the slumbering of 
her “traditional enemy.” It would be his customer. Everything went along 
much better to provide land fortifica- j pleasantly until the razor began opera
tions at a cost so many times less than , tions on Hannigan’s lip. Suddenly Han- 
the expense of making the navy any- j nigan’s fists shot out right anil left, 
thing like equal to that of Great Bn- , striking at an imaginary foe. The ba*- 
tain, inasmuch as it is universally ad- j ber tried to jum[> out "of the wa but 
mitted that land fortifications will ren- , Hannigan hit the razor and drove its 
der the American coast impregnable. j keen edge through the top of his nose.

In conclusion he said: The needs of Then William awoke with a start, look- 
the country appeal to congross forac- ed at the .dismayed barber and when he 
tion m this direction. Boundless capi- felt„ the Wood dripping down his face 
tal is represented m property that could realized wbat bad happened. Ther m
Kr destroyed by a single bombardment. a hasty explanation and then Hannigu, 
The material mterests » " ; picked up the piece of him and ran for
tion are affected by that destroction, the hospital. There a surgeon attended it 
common sense appeals to U8‘ ^_e ca” on In the afternoon Mr. Hannigan
than'hereafter.110Let 7Æ S tt

r rs?, r.  ̂bobbed ugP m dn^a.1

serve the commendation of the whole 
country."

The gvrs
lo
milN 
miv.in'a-e HE SHAVED OFF HIS NOSE.of the act. Mr.

who decided, owing toknow 0I1V man 
fl,,, competition, added to the fact that 
j„, Wils compelled to take the mill scale, 
t„ give up the business, saying he could
not"make a living.

Mr. Kennedy thought that for the pro
of the government tWe official

William Hannigan’s Pugnacious Dream
ing Got Him into Trouble.

presented this land warrant.
Baker also held that there was no pos
sibility under the act to create a mon
opoly in land owing to the wild land 
tax.

Potion
scalers should scale every log that comes 
■off the government lands, 
tors might also occasionally visit the 
limits and see whether or not the logs 
actually came off the government lands, 
because, although in the business him- 
„.|f, he would say that lumbermen were 
i:0t all honest, 
thought that the government would find 
it to thnir advantage not to charge the 
fee of 5 cents per thousand.

Mr. Walkem said there were two in
ferences to be taken from this state of 

One is that the mills know

The inspec-
Mr. Forster thought it would be far- 

better for the government to adopt the 
principle of selling surveyed land in 
the block system. Then the government 
would know what they were selling and 
what price to get. To illustrate the dan
ger of the principle proposed by the 
act: The government had some valu
able land around Vancouver and New 
Westminster. A man might purchase 
a bunch of these land warrants at the 
upset price of the government, and then 
go and apply for this valuable land. It 
might be fair to ask would the govern
ment be getting the best price possible 
for this land.

Hon. Col. Baker said amendments 
were intended by which it would not 
be possible for any one man to own 
more than 640 acres in one block. Col. 
Baker also pointed out the lands would 
be made revenue producing as soon as 

‘sold. . .
Mr. Kidd eventually moved an 

amendment to confine the sale of xvar- 
! rants above the 53rd parallel and not 

within ten miles of salt water.
Without getting beyond the first 

clause the committee rose and reported 
progress, the whole afternoon, since the 
disposal of routine, having hpen spent in 
discussing the one section.

Mr. Kennedy also

eceived a telegram 
rday afternoon m- 
Captain Whitelaw, 
Icker of San Fran- 
pegin removing the 

San Pedro. Gap
ed a contract from 
e ago to remove tbe 

a new wrecking 
kncisco last winter 
led in the wrecking 
kibt the owners of 
k induced to notify 
lernment that they 
l work by the fact 
lartment had called 
be removal of rhe 
rstood many offers 
I to Ottawa, a num- 
Ifrom Victoria.

a ff ivs.
that the official scalers are going to give 
ihe loggers all that they are entitled to: 
ihe other is that the mills know that 
ii the official scalers scale the logs, the 
mill will have to pay the government 
the full royalty.

ll.in. Col. Baker repeated the assur- 
• given by Hon. >îr. Turner, that 

the government had decided to insist on 
tiie scaling of all logs.

The resolution was carried. *' " '
% çïdflt

the house be granted for copies of any 
correspondence or reports iii the lands 

1 ml works department of the state of 
Hie road between Hope and Popcum, 
during *1895.y 

Mr. Sword moved that a respectful ad 
dress be presented to His Honor the 
Liputvnant-Govemor, praying him to 
semi down to this house copies of any 
correspondence with the Dominion gov 
eminent relating to the proposed joint 
action of his government with that of 
the Dominion, as relate to 
of tlu- Fraser river, as preliminary to a 
possible system of protection.

Th - motion, after some debate in 
which the circumstances of the last 
floods on the Fraser were reviewed, was 
passed.

Hon. Col. Baker presented a return 
containing the correspondence respect
ing the payment to the Nakusp & Slo- 
' in company of the interest on their de
posit of $118.000.

Hon. Mr. Martin presented a return 
showing the receipts under the official 
log scalers’ act, 1895.

Mr. Ilmne moved that an order of the 
house he granted for a return showing. 

1 ho number of provincial and foreign 
:»im stock comparaibs registered under 
Ho- ( ompanies Act and amendment 
'is; name of each company; the capital 

sleek i»i each: the date of registration, 
-nul the registered office of each 
Vanv.

before the house on several occasion,s 
and the time had been extended.

Hon. Col. Baker, as one interested in 
the company, would not be able to vote 
on the second reading. : But he would 
explain that the great financial depres ' act. 
sion has greatly interfered with the | .“Section .39. This 
work. Negotiations are now in pro Durchase, build
gress, with every indication that the | quire, maintain, sell and dispose of, 
line will be commenced this year, al- j navigate and work steamers, ferries and 
though it might not be completed this vessels in and upon the waters
year. In reply to Mr. Kitchen Colonel or British Columbia in connection with
Baker said that in actual cash there had Hto said undertaking, and generally do
been over $100,000 expended on the line «H acts and things necessary, usual, or
and assessments made on the sharehold- incidental in and to the exercise of the
vrs. powers, rights, and privileges granted

Mr. Hunter, who had been consulted by this act, in so far as the legislature
by the promoters of this road on some of this province has power to grant the
engineering matters, had learned from same; and the generality of the latter
those conducting the work thift consid- part of this clause is not to he deemed
erable money had been spent. in locat- 1» be restricted by the specific mention
ing and clearing the right of way. of an.v of the rights and privileges by 

Mr. Walkem said that certainly an this act conferred, or to impair or iero-
c A MF PiiOTFfTTO v impression had been conveyed to the Kate from the same, and shall be deem-

Hon. Mr. Martin introduced an act to that ,a good hhad Sv^SiKed'tVmmmnv ""n
amend the Game Protection act, which been spent in connection with this char- I^dege reQutjed bj .the^ company m-
xvas read a first time and nlaeed on the tpr' but be understood that the expendi- oquitai to the exercise of the powerswas read a nrst time anti placed on tne proper by this act granted.”
orders for second reading To-morrow. , : . - .. . , . 1 i’ ’ ____ ___ , ,, ,

The act provides that section 6 of the but rather m prospecting coal mines and Mr Rogers moved the second reading 
Game Protection act, 1895,” is hereby other enterprises contiguous to the line of the -Ashcroft & Canboo Railway
mtom^herooe-- ,0U°WiBS * Hon Colonel Baker said the promot- ^ Mr/Semlin would like to know if the

“6. No person shall at any time buv -ers of the road never dreamt of build- t.tmns could not be formally .presented,
or sell, or offer or expose for sale, any in" this railway unless there were coal ont the Mcheam. The experience was,
willow crmise nuail nheasant nr-iirie mines there; but he could assure the generally that projectors of schemes

i>,„r ,h,t b.„i,h= «. srJSEJr-SSL
under the age of twelve months nor Ppmled has been in actual location oi and immediately disposed of it to
shall nnvner^n buv or I» or offer or the liae- ?ne clse’ or else 1hto" came back to the
shall any person buj or sell, or offer or ttmrta x- KOOTENAY house several times' for an extension of
expose for sale, any blue grouse, wild COLLMBlA & miuimai. tbe cbarter
duck of all kinds, hare, deer, caribon On the second reading of the Colum- Helmeken Mr Rithet Mr
wapiti moose, mountain goat or moun- bia & Kootenay railway company’s MU, Bradpn presented ‘the I>etitions of the
tain sheep, before the first day of Oc- the following resolution by Mr. Kellie Ooûncü of Women published in ‘he
tober in each year was moved and passed as instructions Timeg a few dayg a’ reiating to die

Section 15 of the said act is hereby to the committee of the whole when advisability of having a prison matron,
repealed, and the following Is enacted in the bill is submitted:— the necessitv of keeping minors off the
lieu thereof:- That section 16 be struck out and the streets at idght, and also relating to

“15. It shall be unlawful to kill any following be inserted in lieu thereof:— i d(‘)w(,r. 
game bird on the roost at any time; and; “16. The company may lay out, con- j Hon" Mr Speaker said that unfortu- 
furthermore, it shall be unlawful for struct, acquire, equip, maintain and op- ; nately these petitions were out of order, 
any person to catch, kill, destroy or crate a fine of railway of standard or but t'bey m;gjlt be presented to the 
pursue with such intent:— narrow gauge, as the company may de- ernment.

granted for a return showing “(a> To the east of tbe Cascade range termine, from a point at or near the H(m. Mr. turner was sorry the pe-
grounds of appeal by the Bank o* -Blap grouse, ptarmigan, Franklin’s or mouth of Trail creek, on the Columbi: titiong could not be formany presented.

British Colnmhia against the amount f(K>1 hen* and meadow lark, from the river, extending westerly through or , However, he might sav that the govern-
"V'siss,-,! them bv the provincial asses- 16th November to the 31st day of An- near the town of Rossland, thence to a ; ment had been considering the question
s"r: any r.-port or judgment on such ap- Rust inclusive. Wild duck of all kinds, point at or near Midway, thence to q j 0f the appointment of a prison matron,

•v Mr- -Mills, who acted as a court bittern, plover and heron from the 1st point at or near Okanagan lake, at oc : as it had been gtated that it had t)een
, Vl:vis||m, awl the reasons on which (la.v of January to the 31st day of Au- near the town of Penticton, in the dis- I found necessary to remove a woman to

h!la»<'<' minister acted in withdraw- Kust, inclusive: iric-ts of West Kootenay and Osoyoos, j the Shelter Home from the jail to be
“ 1 '' ''inim of the province. "Carried “(M Throughout the province—Cari- British Columbia, with power to con I cared for.
Mr I Intf asked the Hon the Chief i bon, deer, wapiti, commonly known as struct, maintain and operate branch |
""iinis-i,0f fJÎlndg and "Works: 1. | plk, moose, hare, mountain goat, and lines therefrom to all mines lying in the 

.s 11 ! 'lii'ii:!rtnn-nt of lands and works in mountain sheep from the 1st day of viemity thereof, and also to construct.
1 "ssi'ssion of any correspondence in re January to the 30th day of September, maintain and operate extensions of said 
y1'""1 t" the improvement of the Cow- inclusive. line within the province of British Co-

fiver or protection of the banks “(c) West of the Cascades—Any blue lumbiu; and the said lines of railway
" r. H- y o Is ;t thp intention of tbe grouse, ptarmigan, duck, meadow larks and branches and. extensions that shall 

r:|m,'tit to introduce legislation at or d(ler> from the second day of Janu- hereafter be constructed or acquired 
' "n-soiit session on the subject? ary to the 20th day of August, inclusive* shall constitute the line of railway here- j

Mr. Martin replied: To the first or an>" quail, willow grouse, or pheas in called the Columbia and Western
yes; with Major Mutter and nnt from the second day of January to railway. The company may divide its 

l" the second: The government the 30th day of September, inclusive: undertaking into six sections or divi- 
v matter under consideration. Provided that the birds known in this s*ons, and such sections or divisions 

H'ing asked the Hon. the Pre- province as robins may be destroyed in shall respectively be known as the first,
Wh«t action has the government an orchard or garden at any time be- second, third, fourth, fifth and sixth

1', .■J'f’lative to the petition- of'Hans tween the first day of June and the 1st sections or divisions, as shown in the j
. 1 Hi' ntzen. presented at the last ses- day of September: schedule hereto annexed. The com- | «-

'G tllis house? If none, what ac- “(d) On Vancouver Island—Cock pany shall complete the first and second
IV 11 any. do they propose to take? pheasants from the 2nd day of January sections within two years from the date 

0] Mv Turner replied: The land up- to the 30th day of September, inclusive.” of this act becoming law; the third sec- 
in/'"/1 Mr- Brentzen has squatted is 4. Section 17 of the said act is hereby tion within three years from such date:

within and forms part of the repealed, and the following is enacted the fourth section within four years ,
' reservation of the Hudson’s in lieu thereof:— - from such date; the fifth section within I

was at Fort Simpson, which “17. The provisions of this act shall five years from such date, and the sixth ! Mrg Mooney (for the one anndredth anil
tlcnieV T to them in 1861 in Part Rpt- not apply to settlers in the unorganized section within six years from such date; ' eleventh time)—What would you do, dar-

at nf their land claims in this prov- districts of the province with regard to nevertheless, failure to complete any one , ling. If I should die?
It is therefore not in the power any game killed for their own immediate j or more of the said sections or portions , Mooney—Bury you. I suppose.

ohi
lirt,

ofMr. *"Semlto ' moved-1 that
company may 

, charter, or otherwise ac-

ex-
Carried.

b. 26.—In a heavy 
the steamer 

id fro'm Portland, 
iritish bark Strath 
stream. The Queen 

of rail on the star- 
ichions and state 
■d officer’s room aft 
ek and dome being 
also lost four boats 

lavits and sustained 
The Strathdon 

1 head gear carried 
?r and one of the 
rere slightly injured- 
mount to between

ANTI-TRAMP CONVENTION.

Decided that Tramps as a Whole are $ 
• Nuisance and a Danger.

ng
NINETEENTH DAY.

Wednesday, Feb. 26.
Mr. Speaker took the chair at two 

o’clock.
Mr. Kellie presented a petition re

specting the incorporation of the town 
of Rossland.

MANITOBA SCHOOLS.
a survey The Legislature Emphatically Con

demns Dominion Interference.
Fond Du Lac, Wis., Feb. 27.—At the_ 

anti-tramp convention the following re-~ 
port of the ways and means committee 

Winnipeg, Feb. 26.—Attorney-General was adopted:
Siftpn introduced his motion in the leg- “The experience of various localities 
islat-ure to-day protesting against feder- represented in the convention shows 
al interference in school matters. that while some of the tramps would be

Mr. Fisher, in speaking to the motion, honest laboring men if they had the op- 
said he hoped' the school question would portunity, the larger portion of them 
soon be settled in the Manitoba house. a?e determined to live upon the public 
The Roman Catholics had never insist- without work. Tramps as a whole are 
ed upon a return to the old system, and a nuisance-atul a danger to private fam- 
he only wanted the government to pro- ilies, a needless expense to the public 
pose some measure and see if it would and a means of corruption to public ofll- 
be satisfactory. He was in favor of cers. The experience shows that 
provincial rights, but there were also paratively little has been done to 
federal rights and the rights of the mi- edy the tramp either by private indiv- 
norities. Concluding his speech, Mr. iduals or organizations; that the 
Fisher moved that . ormous and unnecessary bills against

“Whereas it would be in the highest the counties rolled up bv officers in 
degree unfortunate if by means of the tranlp cageg by means of thp fep ^ 
parliament of Canada assuming to ex- can be largely preTented b courageous 
ercise its undoubted power in the prom- county boards_ and that s
ises, this province should lose possibly of the workhouse wiu d , 
for all time its exclusive control over 1 
thcaeducational legislation of the prov
ince, "and there is now the most immin
ent danger of this happening:

“Therefore this house is of"the opinion 
that the present situation calls for pru
dent and conciliatory action in the hope 
that such a result may by wise coun
sels be avoided, and to this end that tiie 
time is opportune for" a calm and dispas
sionate review by the legislature of the 
matters at issue between the majority 
and the minority with a view to con
sider whether a reasonable settlement 
of the question may not be found, which 
will avoid all excuse for federal inter
vention.”

Hon. Mr. Sifton’s motion condemning 
Dominion interference in school matters 
was carried at 1 a.m. by a vote of 31 
to 7.

s.

lecoming interested 
Yesterday Spe- 

[at Tacoma, received 
iteamer from D. J- 
1. He wants to char 
role of carrying 120 
[ge amount of freight 
[The City of Seattle 
[probably be pressed 
being refitted.

:a. com-
rem-

en-soine-

com-
Carried.

Mi'- Sword moved that a respectful
address J>c 
l.ieut

proper use 
away

tramps from that locality. As a result 
of this experience and the discussions 
we have not settled all parts of the 
tiamp question, but we have agreed on 
the following resolutions:

Resolved: That the system of remun
erating public ofljicers for public services 
by fees should be abolished.

“Resolved: That the workhouse or 
some other judicious system of labor 
for prisoners, including tramps, should 
be universally adopted.

Resolved:. That other methods of 
meeting the tramp evil, including meth
ods of prevention as well as correction, 
deserve the careful consideration of this 
conference at future meetings. And we 
urge all city and county authorities to 
carefully investigate the many interest
ing experiments which have been made 
with the tramp problem in various 
places, among which we especially name 
the Brown county workhouse, the Dane 
ponnty jail, the rescue mission at Mil
waukee and the Provident wood yards 
in many cities, and the work of the 
anti-tramp society of Ann Arbor, Mich.

“And we recommend the methods of 
the latter society for adoption in all 
cities of moderate size.”

d discharging her 
equimalt. the ship 
Bd to the inner har- 
by the tugs Con-

presented to His Honor the 
vnant-tlovernor, praying hipi to 

< i"<r to hv sent down to this house a 
’'"'n, showing: (a) Total area of lands 

present under reserve in East" Koote- 
‘bsti'k-t; (b) Date when reserved.

'"■I ami location, and reason why, of 
reserve. Carried. . 

i. Kword moved that an order of the
I'Ollie ho

government steamer 
is afternoon from an 
i for the bark Cad- gov-

1 iio
y of Kingston this 
:wo carloads of bali- 
ist over the N. P. R-

peal
ofWN AT BAY".

> Cleric Tarns Upon 
t and Judges.

reb. 27.—Rev. — 
accuser of Ills Judges 

impassioned address be 
ior, Rev. Dr. J. E. Me
te unfairness. He ac- 
having been prejudiced 
f having admitted tes- 
no proper place before 
ne which followed this 
excitement. Partisans 

)r applauded his words, 
ed to him stamped ap- 
l taken bv the counco- 

H. G. Mlllan, whose 
agreeably connected by 
:hat of Mrs. Stockton, 
tform and in tiireaten- 
ions denounced ™he Pas" 
visitor was induced ** 
t was restored. Vi

to make specific ehaC® 
the council not on*y„ 
ce them, hut adopted 
confidence In the naoder- 
excitement was at n= 
p attempted to persuao*' 
ease his attack. " 
a replied. “I may 
r, for I am • gone

SCHOOL LANDS ACT.
The house went into committee on 

this bill, Mr. Stoddart in the chair, and 
the committee discussed Mr. Kidd’s 
amendment till about five o’clock, when 

I Mr. Sword moved that the committee 
rise, which was defeated, and Mr. 
Sword moved an amendment to clause 
1. bringing in practically a new bill. 
This was ruled out of order and further 
discussion followed, the committee fin
ally rising without making any pro
gress in two afternoons.

The house adjourned at a few min- 
i utes to six o’clock.

C. O.

CIRCUMYrENTING SCALPERS.

Eugene Gregory Invents a Novel Ma
chine to Protect Railways.

ill.
San Francisco, Feb. 27.—Eugene Gre

gory, ex-Mayor of Sacramento, and his 
son. Julius E. Gregory, now attending 
the state university at Berkeley, are the 
inventors of a process by which rail
road companies hope to get even with 
the scalping fraternity. The invention 
consists of a camera, by means of which 
Ihe likeness of a purchaser is photo
graphed on the, back of a ticket. The 

is now in Washington City

tin.
\tlrumi T us weather is very trying tor every- 

bortv. ’ saiâ the physician.
“Yes,” replied Mr. Meekton. “I don’t 

see how my wife Is going to bear up un
der It. When the sun doesn’t shine it 
gives her the blues, and when It does she 
says it’s fading the carpet.

t:ik'

Hobson—What’s your excuse for drink
ing so much?

De Tanque—Excuse! I don’t need any. 
“Why goest thon out, O furnace?”

. I ask._ “Thy silence break.”
, And the awful thing found voice and said: 

“Why givest thou me the shake?”

1
ex-mayor
attending to the final arrangements 
about the patent, but his son explained 
how the new machine is worked, and 
how he and his father came to think of 
tbe idea.

“The machine is very simple and 
works easily,” said he.

ROYAL Baking Powder,
has been awarded highest 
honors at every world’s fair 
where exhibited, ' ..
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FROM SOUTH SEAS Highest of all in Leavening Power.—r Latest U. S. Gov’t Reportby Mr. McDonald himself, while doing pri

vate work.
Aid. Macmillan moved that the first, 

part of the report be laid over. The 
council could , not chtinge or sub-divide 
the assessments.
- ipjje mayor explained that it would 
be pecessary to pass a by-law.

The first clause was laid over and 
the others were adopted.

The street committee reported on a 
number of matters referred to them. 
In most cases they recommended that 
the questions be referred to the en
gineer to report. They also recom
mended that tenders be called for street 
sprinkling. The report was adopted.

The fire wardens and street commit
tee recommended that new tenders be 
called for supplying fodder for the cor
poration horses, 
being out of order, 
adopted.

A formal motion to pay the salaries 
of the city employes for January and 
February was passed.

The council adjourned at 10:45.

rents. Referred to the market" cOm-

The following petition from the police 
constables was read, r

CHIEF EXONERATED I Baking
■Powder

§
. !

Victoria, Feb. 24, 1896. 
Gentlemen,—We, the undersigned mem

bers of the Victoria city, police force most 
pectfnlly approach your honorable body 

__ ting you to reconsider your decision re
garding the reduction of our salaries of 
which we were notified by letter froni W. 
j. Dowler, city clerk, dated February 20th, 
1896. It is hatd for us to believe that our 
services in the past have not met with 
your appreciation ; we therefore place be
fore you for your consideration a few of 
the reasons which induced us to present 
this petition, feeling assured that it will re
ceive your favorable consideration.

1st. Two-thirds of the members of our 
force are members of from 5 to 12 years 
standing and have endeavored to make 
themselves efficient in every branch of po- 

•i nnpn- lice duty with a view of eventual promo-Last evening’s council meet g P tlon or lnCrease of salary. ,,
, ... „„ ..vnlnnation from Aid. Mil- 2nd. At the new rate of wages we won.dei with an explanation _ get less than 2# cents per hour (J days per

liams who complained that in t Week) of regular duty, a majority of which 
Times’ report of last Friday’s meeting, to night work. aifolUon In double tiJei 

Aid. Wilson had been credited m b ««
remarks made by him (Aid. Wil for whi*h we receive no remuneration what- 

regarding the proposition to 
He had

The Steamer M lower a Arrives Last 
Night From Australia 

and Honolulu.

> J
.That the Ctaarg-Fire Wardens Find

es Against the Chief Had no 
Fonndatipn.

1res

ABSOLUTELY PUREQuadra Returns to the West Coast 
Without Any News of the 

Cadzow Forest.
in a Petition 

Cut in Their 
Salaries.

Police Constables Send 
Against COUNCIL OF WOMENat the outer wharf having been delayed 

on her trip from Honolulu by thick 
weather. Here is Purser Young’s ac
count of the trip: She sailed from Syd
ney on the 1st inst., and with fine 
weather reached Suva, Fiji, on the 7t.h 
inst., having sighted Hunter * Island at 
5 p.m. and passed the R. M. S. Warri- 
moo bound for Sydney at 8:48 p.m. on 
the same day. After discharging mails, 
passengers and cargo, the voyage from 
Suva was continued the day following, 
strong head winds arid sea being experi
enced until arrival at Honolulu on the 
16th inst. Proceeding again from that 
port on the same day foggy weather 
was encountered, which has considera
bly delayed the arrival of the vessel at 
this port. The following passengers for 
Canada, United States and Europe "ar
rived by the steamer:
Chas. O. Kemp, Miss Huxtable. J. D 
Scott, F. W. Godsal, W. Bell, K. La- 
broh, J. E. Chapman, W. A. Thomas, 
W. Drake, O. B. Featherstone, C. Pet
ersen, L. G. Hoagfànd, J. C. Jorgen
sen, J. S. Abbott, Mr. Nebeker, A. J. 
Ridges, C. B. Bartlett, Mr. and Mrs. 
Petersen and family, Misses Drink- 
water(2), N. Nichols, D. M. Radcliffe. 
The cargo, which is of a general nature, 
is principally composed of wool, preserv
ed meats, fresh fruit, coffee, tin ore, 
oil, etc.

The sealing schooner Allie I. Alger, 
Captain Corten E. Locke, arrived at 
Makaweli, Kauai, on the 7th, 36 days 
from Victoria. She took on water and 
sailed for Japan that night. The Annie 
E. Paint and Borealis were also at 
Honolulu for a few days. The Borea
lis had a very rough trip over, the voy
age occupying 42 days. Several .times 
it was thought that the little schooner 
would never weather the gales.
Cape Flattery she struck a specially 
bad blow. During one of the storms, 
when about 22 days out from Victoria, 
most of the water was lost.

From Tuesday’s Daily.
San Francisco, Feb. 25.—Some anx

iety is felt for the safety of the 
schooner J. B. Leeds, now ont sixty-one 
days from Guaymas for the Sound. The 
Leeds was recently the property of 
Joseph Knowland, but he sold her to a 

The vessel will probably 
in all right, but she is a good 

The Leeds is a

some of the - tenders 
The report was Series of Petitions to be Preso 

to the Speaker and Members 
of the Legislature.

11 ted

local firm.
Vsome come

ma ny days overdue, 
craft of 17 tons. She was built at Ump
qua, Or., in 1876. The missing bark- 
entine Discovery has not yet been report
ed. The British bark Cadzow Forest 
is given up as lost and now it is said 
that false economy is accountable for 
her disappearance. Among shipping men 
it is said that it has been the custom 
with some captains coming into port in 
ballast to endeavor to save stevedores’ 
charges by setting the crew to work 
throwing the ballAst overboard. If the 
wind holds favorable, and a pilot is 
picked up in good season no harm re
sults, but, if, as in the ease of the Cad
zow Forest, the ship is forced to come 
abqut and» stand out to sea after being 
brought almost to the bar and a storm 
brews, disaster of some sort is almost 
certain to result. :-i"

3rd. The police hold a position of trust 
id they are held responsible for the pro- 

ection of the lives and property of the 
citizens; that this duty,has been performed 
faithfully will lie seen by the few crimes 
which have been committed In the city, 
and also the prompt manner In which of
fenders have been brought to Justice. The 
ratio of policemen to the population In this 
city is far below that of any other city of 
the Dominion or Sound titles, and the per
centage of crime will compare favorably 
with any other city, a fact which in a 
-measure proves the vigiUuice and efficiency 
of our department.

4th. The position of a police officer Is 
more or less a dangerous one, In proof of 
which we may refer to three of our men 
who have had a pretty close call during the 
past year.

Sth. It often happens that In Important 
cases in connection with our department 
where prompt and decisive action Is neces- 
sary to accomplish the ends of justice that 
we have to spend money out of our own 
pockets, there being no emergency fund pro
vided by the council to meet such require-

Conncil of Public Instructioliams) ...
change the rate of taxation.

the raising of the rate.

THE MINING TAX.

A Meeting at Nelson Condemns the 
Government Bill.

a Askp,)
to Make Temperance a Com- 

pnleory Subject.opposed
Mrs. Walkem wrote that she under- 

the letter from the council 
for both

stood from
that the Old Folks’ Home 
men and women, and asked whether She 
could refer several indigent women to 
the council.

On motiop of Aid. Macmillan, second
ed by Aid. Glover, the clerk was in
structed to inform Wrs. Walkem that 
there is no accommodation at present, 
but the council would take the matter 
under advisement after the estimates 
were passed.

H. L. Salmon called attention to an 
obstruction at the corner of Government 
and Yates streets, and to uncivil lan
guage used by the foreman when at
tention was called to the work.

Aid. Wilson stated that the work was 
being done by a private contractor.

to the street committee

A meeting was held at Nelson last 
night to discuss the government’s pro
posal to tax the output of mines two 
per cent. A great deal of indignation 
was shown, the proposition being unani
mously condemned.

was

At the special meeting of the cxecu. 
tive of the local Council of Women, 
following series of

R. Grayson.

resolutionsMnDWH- Charles HEanZi 
Mrs. D. W. Higgins and Mrs. McGm-,
'Yer® appointed a committee to 
the first three to the Speaker 
bers of the provincial 
the fourth to the 
structior.:
Temperanée°ILj!iion if VlMi^^^,rni'’ " '

that your petitioners have fle^med^t
in'* the npr(wineiiU ^Jails'1'for^off1 lnca~a
keeping9 havc kLi 'lred for Tn V" Sllfl 
stances partially and in other ,U| 
wholly, by male officers• that vour* nS e?"'"

believe that this is calculatedtod'L,10"" 
any successful effort, which might othônvl"' be made towards benefiting these °,,fr r ,M'
?ndrî,nfplrLns' within them a dtolrc to tu" I 
ter their characters; your petitioners»," 
fore humbly pray that your honorable 
will page an act providing for thf> ment of police matrons8 wheneve P° "I, 
wherever women or girls are incarcéra « 
in our provincial Jails. And your petition 
crS “ft*1 duty bound will ever prav."
,"e- the undersigned, hnmbiv 
that you will be pleased to enact ‘ a i-ii- 
pnov ding that a married woman in this province shall be entitled to a dower ' n 
ounting to a one-third undivided interest hi 
LrnrTifi owned by her husband

ni>. saIe’ mortgage or other alienation of such property can be made 
by a married man without the concurrence 
of his wife, except the same be made sub- 
Ject to such dower. And further, that no 
on any devise by a. husband to his wife 
the wife shall be at liberty to elect whether 
she will take the estate so devised to hei 
In lieu of dower or whether she will 
her dower in lieu of the devise. And 
petitioners as In duty bound will 
etc.” \ >

3. “The petition of the undersigned, humb
ly showeth :/(l) That your petitioners be
lieve that great Injury results to the young 
people of our cities through allowing"th™ 
to loiter and roam through the streets at 
late hours at night; (2) That sueh 
stricted liberty «tends greatly to a demoral
izing education of the young, unfitting them 
for good citizenship and preparing them for 
lives of vice and crime; your petitioners 
therefore, humbly pray your honorable body 
to pass an act to prevent children under 
the. age of fifteen years from being in the 
street after 9 o’clock at night except under 
proper control or guardianship, or for some 
unavoidable cause. And your petitioners as 
in, duty bound will ever pray.”

5. “The petitioners on behalf 
Provincial Women’s Christian 
Union, of the Vancouver Council of Women, 
humbly showfeth: That whereas it is im
portant both for the moral and physical de
velopment of the young of our province 
that they be taught from a scientific point 
of view to shun drunkenness and narcotics, 
which instruction would tend to shield tie 
children from the curse which is to-day 
resting on many of the adult population: 
and whereas scientific temperance instruc
tion is now a compulsory subject in most 
of the American and Canadian schools: 
and whereas this study is not generally 
taught in the public schools of our prov
ince although it is one of the optional sub
jects: Therefore your petitioners humbly 
pray that your honorable body will mnkc 
the study of scientific temperance instruc
tion compulsory in the public schools r 
onr province by adding it to the lis' t 
subjects for promotion examination in ' 
grades above the second reader classes

—"Whatever may be the cause of tbr 
blanching, the hair, may be restored : 
its erigiP’il color by the use of that 
potent remedy Hall’s Vegetable Sicilian 
Hair Renewer.

LAW INTELLIGENCE.
present 

and mem-
legislature. ami 

council of public in.

The following is a copy of the order 
issued by the judge in reference to 
court motions: “From and after the 
2nd of March, 1896, applications proper
ly the subject of motions in court, be
fore a judge will not be taken or heard 
in private chambers, but the judge sit
ting in the Supreme Court will, on Mon
days, Wednesdays, and Fridays of each 
week, hold sittings for the disposal of 
court motions (including probate cases) 
immediately after the ordinary chamber 
work is over. The registrar is directed 
to enter all motions on a list for the 
day for which they are set down, wnieh 
list is to be posted up outside his office.” 
The order or direction is dated 24th 
February, 1896.

raents.
6th. We have also had to provide our

selves with overcoats and raincoats for a 
number of years from our own pockets.

7th. We have no superannuation fund In 
this city providing- for an officer in case of 
permanent injuries sustained while on duty, 
or making provision for the future mainten
ance when reaching old age after years of 
faithful service. Such a fund has been pro
vided in many cities in the Dominion.

It has, and we trust will continue to be, 
the desire of each and every member of our 
department to carry out all orders of those 
to authority over us ^.th dle$atch aml to 
the utmost of our ability., We thereiorv 
nrav that you may see your way clear to re
consider your former decision and P'ace bm 
co u " . their former rate per month
which we feel would not be exorbitant but 
will meet the wants of us all, and we reel 
confident that your honorable body in its 
wisdom will deal fairly and justly by us. 

have the honor to subscribe ourselves,

,dUec.^onaaIdardAS: S%|at £camerou; 
Robert H. Walker, W.br. Caraon Tbos.

Thos. Coniin, Thos. Palmer.
The petition was laid on the table, >o 

be taken up with the estimates 
The fire wardens reported that tne 

charges against Chief Deasy were with
out foundation. Some, they considered, 
contemptible, and on the whole they up
held the chief. In conclusion they re
ferred to him as a painstakmg and 
efficient officer.

Aid. Williams moved*, seconded by 
Aid. Tiarlts, that the report bo adopted. 
The mover thought the wardens had 
carefully considered the charges.

Aid. Macmillan said the report was 
no doubt an extensive one, but he did 
not consider it satisfactory, the war
dens not giving reasons for the conclu
sions they had arrived at.

The report was adopted and the coun
cil then took up Mr. Campbell’s letter 
asking for an investigation to enquire 
into his charges.

Aid. Cameron considered that Mr. 
Campbell, thinking that he had net re
ceived fair play at the hands of the 
fire wardens, should be allowed to 
lay his charges before a select com
mittee.

Aid. Wilson referred to Mr. Campbell 
as a regular nuisance. The only way 
to silence him was to receive and file 
his letter.

Aid. Macmillan agreed with ■ Aid. 
Cameron.

Aid. Marchant moved that the letter 
be referred to a select committee con
sisting of Aid. Cameron, MTilliams and 
the mover to investigate. He did this 
in no spirit of disrespect to the fire 
wardens or the chief.

Aid. Macmillan seconded the motion. 
Aid. Glover said he would certainly 

send in his resignation as a fire war
den if the resolution prevailed.

Aid. Partridge would do the same.
I Aid. Humphrey did not think the fire 

wardens need take the matter so much 
to heart.

The motion was lost, and the letter 
was received and filed.

The market committee reported re the 
application to give rooms rent free in 
the market to Messrs. Woods & Mc
Kay for a brush and broom factory. 
The committee did not think they had 
the power to give the rooms rent free, 
but they recommended that the coun
cil lease the necessary rooms for six 
months at $10 per month. The report 
-was adopted.

The printing committee

Capt. Gatter the Puget Sound pilot, 
has advanced the theory that there is 
immediate need for international rules 
of the road, to prevent all likelihood of 
collisions at sea. A case cited is that 
of the recent long tow made by the 
Canadian mail steamer Miowera of the 
disabled Strathnevis. The Miowera of 
course remained with her heavy tow in 
the regular track of ocean vessels, and 
happily succeeded in avoiding any out
going craft. Had she met another ves
sel in the night or during a fog the pro
babilities are there would have been 
trouble, owing to the fact that there is 
no generally accepted set of rules by 
which one vessel could communicate 
the fact to another at sea that it had 
a tow. On the Sound the great am
ount of towing necessitates something 
of this kind, and a long blast of the 
whistle, followed by two shorter ones 
is acepted. But to a foreigner such 
tooting would be “Greek.” Capt. Gut
ter’s suggestion is considered a good one 
by shipping men, and it is likely the 
suggestion will be taken up and a set 
of signals formulated and printed.

Referred 
with power to act.

The secretary of the Grand Council 
of the I. O. G. T. endorsed the resolu
tions passed at the annual meeting of 
the order, which were published at the 

The resolutions had reference to 
the sale of liquor.

Aid. Partridge moved, seconded by 
Aid. Wilson, that the letter be received 
and acknowledged and the" secretary in
formed that the council have the matter

consideration.

ere

time.

Off

THE PROVINCE’S MONEY.salaries attheir seriousunder 
Adopted.

G. Campbell wrote asking for a select 
committee to enquire into the charges 
against Chief Deasy.

The letter was laid on the table until 
the fire wardens’ report was read.

Aid. Macmillan pointed out that the 
writer referred to a previous letter that 
he had sent to the council. If so, why 
had it not been read?

Mayor Beaven—Another communica
tion was received, but if people under
take to send libellous letters to the 
council he did not wish to take the re
sponsibility of making them public.

Aid. Macmillan complained that the 
aldermen had not had an opportunity rf 
judging whether the letter was libellous.

Mayor Beaven—It has been on the 
clerk’s desk and could have been seen 
by any alderman.

Aid. Macmillan did not think he 
should be required to read all communi
cations that came to the clerk.

Aid. Partridge said tjfere Was a great 
deal in the letter which referred to 
him; but he did not object to the read
ing of it. The writer could not injure 
his (the alderman’s) character in Vic
toria.

Aid. Wilson objected to the reading of 
the letter.

On motion of Aid. Cameron, seconded 
by Aid. Williams, it was decided to 
leave the letter on the clerk’s file, where 
it can be read by the aldermen.

W. H. Smith wrote that he and his 
son had been refused a permit by two 
members of the cemetery committee to 
work as gardeners in the Ross Bay 
cemetery.

Aid. Humphrey explained that there 
had been a great deal of quarreling 
among the gardeners working in the 
cemetery.
granted, but the matter would be con
sidered by the committee shortly.

The letter was referred to the ceme
tery committee.

Mr. H. P. Orton, clerk in the en
gineer’s office, wrote in regard to a re
duction in his salary, stating that in ad- 
addition to clerical work he also worked 
as draughtsman. Laid on the table to 
be taken up with the estimates.

Tenders for a sidewalk in front of 
the market were referred to the street 
committee.

Messrs. G. White, G. Wales and W. 
Ferguson wrote in regard to the treat
ment they had received from the con
tractors for the brickwork at Elk Lake.

The letter was referred to the select 
committee appointed to enquire into the 
treatment of the workmen.

Aid. Macmillan also wanted the com
mittee to have power to enquire into the 
quality of the work done.

Aid. Cameron thought the committee 
would have enough to do. Besides, they 
had decided to appoint an engineer to 
report on the quality of the work.

Jyd, Tiarks agreed with Aid. Cam-

To the Editor: In the public accounts 
recently placed before the legislature, I 
notice the following:—

No Vote.—Tribute of respect to the late 
Sir John Thempson.
Nova Scotia Nursery, floral wreath. .$ 50 00 
Hon. E. Dewdney, expenses to Ot

tawa to attend funeral..................
C. Hayward, labor and material dec 

orating R. C. Cathedral, Victoria. 313 92
$813 92

As for item No. 1, although rather a 
large price, les can be said against it 
than, the other two items.

Item No. 2. Considering the political
relations, that existed between Lieut.- It is reported that the British ship 
Gov. Dewdney and Sir John Thompson Kilbrannan, now stranded at Point Wil- 
and the government of which he was son, may not be floated until some time 
the leader, Governor Dewdney could in April, and perhaps not until June, 
well have afforded to have borne such The ship’s agent cannot come to terms 
expense himself, and not have saddled with the owners of the dredger Bowers 
it on the province. It is also- under- which has been frequently mentioned 
stood that public men in his position in connection, with the proposition to 
travel on passes and with little expense float the Kilbrannan. The dredger pçople 
to themselves. It will therefore bp of will not undertake the job for less than 
interest to the public to know what $15,000, about the value of the Kilbran- 
were the particular items of expèhdi- nan, as she stands, and they also want 
ture which made up the $450. the ship’s agents to insure the dredger

Item. No. 3. I was not aware of as they claim it is worth more than the 
such an expenditure. I think it | ship. Another anchor has been pnt out 
would have been more in the interests from the Kilbrannan and these chains 
of the public purse to have given the will be kept tight all the time. Before 
ioh out bv tender instead of giving Mr. the next big pull, to be made by seven 
Hayward carte blanche. — tuSs on February 27. as much sand will

I wonder if the other provinces were he removed from around the ship as 
as liberal in sending a representative to ^ the ship is not floated on
attend the funeral ? I think not. inst.. it is probable nothing

CITIZEN. will be done with her until next June 
tide.

Mr. E. C. Hughes, the Seattle attor
ney who represented the Victoria seal
ers in the Coquitlam case, has been re
tained by the owners of the Miowera 
in their case for salvage against the 
Strathnevis. Mr. Hughes met the Mio
wera here and went to Vancouver to 
confer with Capt. Stott. The evidence 
of the officers and crew of the Miowera 
is to be taken before United States 
Commissioner A. C. Bowman, at Van
couver. Mr. Ashton, of Tacoma, will 
represent the owners of the Strath
nevis.

We

and

450 00

youv 
ever pray,

The steamer Thistle, Captain Lang
ley, arrived from the halibut banks ear
ly this morning. Captain Langley re
ports having spoken the Mischief, 
which is coming around from the West 
Coast through the inside passage. Be
fore the Mischief left Quatsino, the Do
minion government steamer Quadra had 
arrived there from Queen Charlotte Is
lands. Nothing had been seen or heard 
by the Quadra of the missing Cadzow 
Forest or the sealing schooner May 
Belle.

unre

•of tilt'
mpvranw

Port Townsend, Feb. 25.—The British 
ship Kilbrannin, which went ashore on 
"Point Wilson during the gale on the 
night of October 4th, was towed off the 
beach and into deep water at 4 o’clock 
this morning and taken to Hadlock, 
where she will be inspected to learn the 
.amount of the damage done./

MR. BLAKE IN AUSTRLIA. Another case of small pox has devel
oped aboard the British ship Hankow, 
now

False economy, it is said, is account
able for the disappearance of the Brit
ish ship Cadzow Forest, which is given 
up as lost. Shipping men state that' R1 
has been the custom with some captains 
coming into Portland, in order to save 
stevedores’ charges, to set the crew to 
work throwing the ballast overboard. 
If the wind holds favorable and a pilot 
is picked up in good season, no harm 
results; but if, as in the case, of the 
Cadzow Forest, the ship is fdreed ’to 
come about and stand out to sea after 
being brought almost to the bar. and a 
storm brews, a disaster of some sort is 
almost certain to result.

He Delivers a Lecture on Home Rule 
to a Large Audience.

at the United States quarantine 
station near Port Townsend, and which 
arrived there on the 15th from Callao, 
with two cases of smallpox on board. 
The new case means another two weeks 
in quarantine.

No permits had yet been
Hon. Edward Blake arrived at Syd

ney before the Miowera left, for the 
purpose of arbitrating on the Midland 
Railway. New Zealand, dispute. He 
was met by a deputation and escorted 
to the Athenaeum Club, where he was 
tendered a reception. Mr. Blake, in 
replying to the toast, “Our Guest,” said 
that although the movement, with re
gard to federation was a little slow he 
felt no desire whatever to quarrel with 
that state of affairs. He thought that 
it was a grand movement and that it 
would do a great amount of permanent 
good. He was very proud that in the 
course of his visit to these colonies he 
could feel the great interest that belong
ed to the family of Great Britain and 
Iceland and her colonies, a feeling which 
would be for ever preserved and sus
tained in the hearts of all, and be hoped 
that the colonies of Australasia, would 
ever remember to keep green the grand 
common feeling of fatherland bewcen 
the home countries, the Dominion, of 
Canada, and the colonies of Australasia.

One Honest Man.
Dear Editor:,—Please inform your 

readers that if written to confidentially 
I will "mail in a sealed letter, particulars 
of a genuine, honest, home cure, by 
which I was permanently restored to 
health and manly vigor, after years of 
suffering from nervous debility, sexual 
weakness, night losses and weak 
shrunken parts. I was robbed and 
swindled by the quacks until I nearly 
lost faith in mankind, and thank heaven 
I am now well, vigorous and strong, and 
wish to make this certain means of 
cure known to all sufferers. I have 
nothing to sell, and want no money, but 
being a firm believer in the universal 
brotherhood of man, I am desirous of 
helping the unfortunate to regain their 
health and happiness. Perfect secrecy 
assured. Address with stamp. L. A. 
Edwards, Jarvis, Ont.

Revolution in 
Chewing Tobacco.A statistician of Port Townsend has 

found, by investigation of local customs 
records and those of Victoria, that since 
the abandonment of the life-saving sta
tion at Neah Bay in 1888. exactly 100 
lives have been sacrificed through ship- 
weeks. Every marine paper on the 
coast, and many others, which are not 
devoted exclusively to that kind of 
news, are agitating the reopening of the 
station. The Western Washington and 
Vancouver Island coasts are notorious 
for fatalities and the sooner the stations 
are established, that much sooner will 
the saving of lives of unfortunates 
commence.

A gentleman prominent in shipping 
circles states that in recent years at 
least two vessels besides the Glenalvon 
have made the voyage from the United 
Kingdom to Victoria in less than 120 
days. In the spring of 1894 the British 
bark Benmore, 1460 tons, made the trip 
in the remarkably fast time of 114days 
and in 1892 the Ariadne, 1702 tons! 
sailed from London to Esquimalt in the 
same time

T uckett’s
T & B

Mahogany
recommended 

that tenders be called for printing by
laws. Adopted.

The
follows:

sewerage committee reported aseron. “"Se “iîJi,Sfz" an*
while the committee could take evidence mend as follows: That the charge of $245.- 
ae to the work done. f. sewerage connections now made

The council on division refused to $i22.6fi or^one’ihalf^hlW0r&?“um 
give the committee power to enquire charged, and that the owner of lot 1 599 be 
into the quality of the work. charged also $122.66; that is the other one-

The tenants in the city market asked °J.* , <ît3oor ï?mmitt,ee haTe. j . ,, _ , , ,. . iuuy examined into the matter, being con-for a reduction in the amounts of their vinced that bpth lots receive e^uaI benefit
from th;s particular branch, and further 
that the owner of lot 1,601 cannot be 
mitted to alter or vary the present 
tions with the main sewers.

Lot 6, block 76—The court has already 
decided the matter and your committee can
not advise any alteration or rebate of this 
amount.. The owner is charged precisely 
the same amount as paid by the city to 
the contractors. Messrs. Goughian & Mayo 
plus the cost of pipe.

Re Wm. McDowell communication—Tour
committee find by examination of the city “I find that Diamond Dyes are the best,

fi°oks that Mr- McDowell is as j always get good and fast, colorscharged precisely the same amount as paid , .. ‘ > , _____ ,
by the city to the contractors, as follows: ^rom them. I ha\e used other dyes, 
30 feet at 12 feet depth earth excavation, but they are all inferior.”
55 cents per foot, $16.50; 12 feet at 10 feet Mrs. Wm. Moore, Steenburg, Ont., 
ToPtal"$28.0o.CCntS' ^°°: COSt °f PiPe" $6"4°" says: “We like Diamond DyS better 

Re if. H. McDonald’s communication— than all others on the market; they al
lât. That the charge of moulds cannot be wavs give splendid colors ” 
entertained. The city has never used them, 
has not needed and does not need them, ,
and Mr. McDonald has been advised that he they should always insist upon seeing 
could remove them at any tljne. 2nd. That the 
although it Is clear that the blacksmiths’ 
tools were not ordered by the city, yet the 
inspector of this work permitted them to
be used on the understanding that no Dr.TAFTS ASTHMALENE ■ Q EC
charge would be made. As. however, the anTUII A
tools were used, and the city to that ex- I Iwl #% so that you need NOT
tent benefiting, the committee reluctantly BIT. CP all night gasping for breath for fear of 
advise the payment of this item, $9.70. The suffocation. Send your name and HnPE 
charge for the Tees, $3.00, we also advise address, we will mail trial bottle ■ rC EL Cl 
payment of. The claim for box drains can- OR. TAFT BROS., 186 ADELAIDE ST.. W. 
not be entertained, the damage being caused TORONTO, ONT.

ALWAYS PLEASED 1 She—I met you on the street yesterday 
« and you did not recognize me at all. 

He—Well, you get to much handsomer 
every aay, that I cannot keep track of 
yen.

cora

ls the latest and best.

See that the T & B Tin Tag is on each i>h>*
No Grumblers or Growlers 

When Diamond Dyes 
Are Used. trust him\

Manufactured by

The Geo. E. Tuckett & Son Co., Ltd" 
Hamilton, Ont.You want Scott’s Emul-per- 

connec-Awarded
Highest Honors—World’s Fair,

DR
Sion. If you ask your drug-

A special dispatch from London states —?>—, , . .
grateful letters are on file from ladies that the British bark East Anglton gist IOT it and get it—yOU
who have tested the popular Diamond formerly the Mary Low, which left Car- ran truSt that man But ifDyes that always do their work well diff on February 20 with coal for Es- ? fr ™ - . 11
and satisfactorily. quimalt, stranded off Penarth in a he OlterS y OU Something

Mrs. Thos. Lavin, Newark, Ont., says: dense fog. She lies in an exposed po- iust as good,” he will do the
sition and cannot be floated befere J ° i -, ,
Thursday. Discharge of part of “he same when yOUP _ doCtOP 
cargo immediately is recommended or writes a prescription for 
the vessel may be wrecked. which he Wants to get a

special effect — play the
ways, where she was thoroughly ovir- ‘SaTnQ ?f ^ and death' for 

hauled. The Muriel will leave shortly the Sake OI a penny OP tWO 
for^Cunningham’s cannery at Lowe’s more profit. Y OU Can’t

trust that man. Get what 
you ask for, and pay for, 
whether it is Scott’s Emul
sion or anything else.
Scott & Bowns, Belleville, Ont

Thousands of pleasant, happy and WANTED
MCR

ÉCREA1W

FARMERS’ SON1 k Or other Industrious persons of fair ! 
cation, to whom $75.00 a month w°ul 
an inducement Write me with referai 
Oofild also engage a few ladies at 
Own homes.

T. H. LINSCOTT, Toron10'155 Bay street,
This morning the cannery steamer 

Muriel was launched from Trahey’s j^NITTfjTbs Improved 
■»« Family

KNITTER on the Marker J

every machine todogooa | 
We can furnish ribbing a'vj.Â

q. meats. Agents wantt-u. j
^ for particulars. <

OVMDAS KNITTING MACHINE CO., DUNDAS, OH

BAKING
POWDER

When ladies ask for Diamond Dyes,

name on the package, as there are 
so many worthless dyes sold by dealers. 1--V

On her last trip to San Francisco the 
Walla Walla broke all her previous re
cords, going down in fifty-nine hours. rx sMOST PERFECT MADE.

A pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Fret 
tom Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant 

40 YEARS THE STANDARD.

From Wednesday’s Daily.
Shortly after midnight the Canadian- 

Australian line steamer Miowera tied ap
ÿoc. and $1.00 (Meetioo this paper )

stal
■ - .
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bers along with this 
on the government a 
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permit the anti-reme 
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a speech, saying he 
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showing the serious 
the French membe 
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a general row will 
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That

The situât
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It is said the Fret 
sent themselves fre 
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The proceedings 
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get debate was 
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